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THE SYDNEY CHEVRA KADISHA
PREFACE
The Mishna in Pirkei Avot — The Ethics of our Fathers — sums up the
value of a person. It says: "When a man departs from this world neither
silver, nor gold, nor precious stones, nor pearls escort him, but only Torah
study and good deeds....." (Chapter 6, Mishna 9).
The Rabbis teach us that the only testimony of both character and
personality are accomplishments in Torah and good deeds. The departure
is a mere passage from this world to the eternal world — Olam Ha'emet
— the world of truth. In the scriptures the people — who prepare the
departed are referred to as anshei hatamid — the constant people — or the
Chevra Kadisha — the sacred society of people who deal with sacred work
with true kindness, hessed shel emmet — a kindness for which there is no
reciprocity from the one who benefits from it.
The Sydney Chevra Kadisha proudly continues a tradition that began in
Sydney in 5578 (1817). This booklet was first published in 5757 (1966) on
the initiative of the late Mr. Max Mann, then President. A second edition
edited and updated by Rabbi Raymond Apple, A.M, FRD was published
in 5746 (1985) on the initiative of the late Mr. Harry Goldman, OBE, then
President. A third was edited and updated by Rabbi Chaim Ingram, B.A.
in 5764 (2003). This new fourth edition expanded, with additions edited
by Mr. Sam Benjamin and reviewed by Rabbi S. Cohen.
May we indeed see the time when the prophecy of comfort and
condolence will be fulfilled and "Hashem will wipe the sad tears from
all faces". Amen. We pray for the time when this book will no longer
be needed and may the Merciful One speedily bring us the days of the
Messiah and the rebuilding of the Temple.
DAVID SARGON AINSWORTH
PRESIDENT
May, 2011
Iyar, 5771
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/vk̈«X¤ WUk§
« kv© §h sIg 'W«,¤ h¥c h¥cJ
§ Ih hr¥J©
§t
/uhv̈ok¡t vüov§hJ
¤ og̈v̈ hr§
¥Jt© 'IK vf̈«F̈J
¤ og̈v̈ hr§
¥Jt©
vne owkv,

s¦us̈§k vK̈¦vT§
/s¤gü ok̈Ig§k W§nJ
¦ vf̈rc̈£
§ t©u 'Q¤kN«¤ v© h©vIk¡t W§nn¦ Irt
£
/s¤gü ok̈Ig§k W§nJ
¦ vk̈§kv© t£ ©u '‚«f¤ rc̈£
§ t oIh kf̈C§
/r¤ej«¥ ih¥t I,K̈s§ªd¦ku§ 'sotn§ kK̈v§
ªnU vüov§h kIsD̈
/Ush«¦D©h Wh«,¤orUc§dU 'Wh«G
¤ £gn© j©CJ
© §h rIs§k rIS
/vj̈h«G
¦ ẗ Wh«,¤otk§ p§ ¦b hr§
¥cs§
¦u 'WsIv
«¤ sIc§F rs©v£
/vB̈r§
«¤Px© t£ W§,K̈s§ªdU 'Ur«n¥ toh Wh«,¤ ItrIb
§ zUz¡gu¤
/Ub«¥Br§©h W§,ës¦
§mu§ 'Ugh«C¦ ©h W§cUy cr© r¤f«¤z
/s¤xj̈« ks̈§dU o¦h«P© t© Qr«¤t¤ 'vüov§h oUjr§
©u iUBj©
/uhG̈£gn© kF̈ k©g uhn̈£jr§
©u 'koF©k vüov§h cIy
/vf̈Uf« rc̈§
§ h Whsh¦
«¤ xj£ ©u 'Wh«G
¤ £gn© kF̈ vüov§h WUsI« h
/Ur«C¥ s§
©h W§,rUc§
¨ dU 'Ur«n¥ toh W§,Uf§kn© sIcF§
/I,Uf§kn© rs£
©v sIc§fU 'uh,̈orUc§D os̈ẗv̈ h¥bc§ k¦ ©ghsIv
¦« §k
/rosü roS kf̈§C W§Tk§ J
© n§ n¤ U 'oh¦nk̈Ig kF̈ ,Uf§kn© W§,Uf§kn©
/oh¦pUp§Fv© kf̈§k ;¥eIz§u 'oh¦kp§ oBv© kf̈§k vüov§h Q¥nIx
/IT¦gC§ ok̈§fẗ ,¤t o¤vk̈ i¥,Ib vT̈©tu§ 'Ur«C¥ G
© §h Wh«¤kt¥ kof h¥bhg«¥
/iImr¨ h©j kf̈§k ©gh«C¦ G
§ n© U 'Wsḧ
«¤ ,¤t j© ,
«¥ IP
/uhG̈£gn© kf̈§C sh¦xj̈§u 'uhf̈r¨S§ kf̈§C vüov§h ehS¦m©
/,¤nt¡ c¤ Uv«tªr§
¨e¦h r¤Jt£ kofk§ 'uhẗro§e kf̈§k vüov§h cIrë
/o¥gh¦aIh§u g©nJ
§ ¦h o,̈g̈§uJ
© ,¤tu§ 'v¤G£g©h uhẗr§¥h iImr§
/sh¦nJ
§ ©h oh¦gJ̈rv̈
§ kF̈ ,¥tu§ 'uhc̈£vot kF̈ ,¤t vüov§h r¥nIJ
/s¤gü ok̈Ig§k IJsë
§ o¥J rG̈C̈ kF̈ Qrc̈h¦
¥ u 'h¦P r¤Cs§
©h vüov§h ,©Kv¦ T§ 
/VḧUk§kv© 'ok̈Ig s©gu§ vT̈©gn¥ 'Vḧ Qrc̈§
¥ b Ub§j«©bt£ ©u
Said aloud by the Chazzan.
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AFTERNOON SERVICE FOR WEEKDAYS



Praiseworthy are those who dwell in Your house; may they always praise You,
Selah! Praiseworthy is the people for whom this is so, praiseworthy is the people
whose God is The Lord.

Psalm 145
A Praise (composed) by King David.























I will exalt You my God the King,
and I will bless your name forever and ever.
I will bless you everyday,
and I will praise your Name forever and ever.
The Lord is great and exceedingly praised.
and His greatness is beyond investigation.
Each generation will praise Your deeds to the next
and of Your mighty deeds they will tell.
The splendrous glory of Your power
and Your wondrous deeds I shall discuss.
And of Your awesome power they will speak,
and Your greatness I shall relate.
A recollection of Your abundant goodness they will utter
and of your righteousness they will sing exultantly.
Gracious and merciful is The Lord,
slow to anger, and great in [bestowing] kindness.
The Lord is good to all; His mercies are on all His works.
All your works shall thank You Lord,
and Your devout ones will bless you.
Of the glory of your kingdom they will speak,
and of Your power they will tell;
To inform human beings of His mighty deeds,
and of glorious splendour of His kingdom.
Your kingdom is a kingdom spanning all eternities,
and Your dominion is throughout every generation,
The Lord supports all the fallen ones and straightens all the bent.
The eyes of all look to You with hope
and You give them their food in its proper time;
You open your hand,
and satisfy the desire of every living thing.
Righteous is The Lord in all His ways and magnanimous in all His deeds.
The Lord is close to all who call upon Him –
to all who call upon Him (in truth) with sincerity.
The will of those who fear Him He will do;
and their cry He will hear, and save them.
The Lord protects all who love Him;
but all the wicked He will destroy.
May my mouth declare the praise of The Lord
and may all flesh bless His Holy Name forever and ever,
and we will bless God from this time and forever, Halleluyah!
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ahse hmj
Chazzan:

nJ
§ JS©
©e,§ ¦hu§ kS©
tr§
¨c hS¦ tn̈§kg̈§C /((Cong.
Cong -- i¥
nẗ) /tC̈r© V¥
©D,§ ¦h
crëh¦
¥ u V¥bërUP
§ j©nm§ ©h©u) V¥,Uf§kn© Qh¦kn§ ©hu§ 'V¥,Ugr¦
§f
'k¥tr§
¨G¦h ,h¥C kf̈s§ h¥Hj© c§ U iIfh¥nIh§cU iIfh¥Hj© C§ (/V¥jh¦Jn§
/i¥
nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'chrë
¦ i©n§zc¦ U tk̈d̈£gC©
Cong. - i¥
/(Cong
nnẗ)ẗ /i¥
Chazzan with Congregation:

/tḦ©nk§ g̈ h¥nk§ g̈§kU o©kg̈§k Qrc̈§
© n tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ t¥v§h
Chazzan:

rS̈©v,§ ¦hu§ t¥¬©b,§ ¦hu§ o©nIr§,¦hu§ r©tP̈§,¦hu§ j©CT© J
§ ¦hu§ QrC̈§
© ,¦h
tUv Qhr§
¦C tJ̈sª
§eS§ V¥nJ
§ kK̈©v,§ ¦hu§ v¤K©g,§ ¦hu§
t,̈j̈§CJ
§ Tª§ t,̈
¨ Ju§ t,̈f̈
§C kF̈§ i¦n tK̈«¥gk§ * '(Cong.
§ ªrh¦
§ r¦
§ - tUv Qhr§¦C)
(Cong -(Cong
i¥nẗ) /i¥
Ur§
u§ n'tn̈§
g̈§C kirh¦
¨Cnt£irh¦
S¨©n't,̈n̈¡
j¤bu§ j¤bu§
-i¥
nnẗ)ẗ /i¥
nnẗt¦Ur§
t¦ u§k'tn̈§
g̈§
t£ S© 't,̈n̈¡
(*From Rosh Hashannah to Yom Kippur substitute the following:
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kF̈¦n tK̈«¥gk§ U tK̈«¥gk§ )

HALF KADDISH
(Translation)


Chazzan:

Magnified and sanctified be His great name (Cong. - Amen) in
the world which He has created according to His will. May
He establish His kingdom [and may He cause His redemption
to flourish, and may He hasten (the coming of) His Messiah] during your life and during your days and during the life of all
the House of Israel, speedily and at a near time and say amen.
(Cong. - Amen).

Chazzan with Congregation:

Let His great name be blessed for ever and to all eternity.
Chazzan:

Blessed, praised and glorified, exalted, extolled and
honoured, magnified and lauded be the name of the Holy One,
Blessed is He; (Cong. - Blessed is He)* though He be high above
all blessings and songs, praises and consolations which are
uttered in the world; and say amen. (Cong. - Amen).
(*From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur add: exceedingly)
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vshng
Recite the shaded line softly.

/Ubh«v¥okt¥k ks«¤od Ucv̈ 'tr§
¨et¤ vüov§h o¥J h¦F
/W«,¤ K̈¦vT§ sh¦D©h h¦pU jT̈§pT¦ h©,p̈§G hb̈ost£

h¥vok¡t 'ov̈r§
¨ct© h¥vok¡t 'Ubh«,¥ Ic£t h¥vokt¥u Ubh«v¥ok¡t vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
'iIh§k¤g k¥t 'trIB©
¨ vu§ rIC¦Dv© kIsD̈©v k¥tv̈ 'coe£g©h h¥vokt¥u 'ej̈§m¦h
k¥tId th¦cn¥ U ',Icẗ hs§
¥xj© r¥fIz§u 'koFv© v¥bIe§u 'oh¦cIy ohsẍ£
¦ j k¥nID
/vc̈£vt© C§ In§J i©gn«© k§ 'o¤vh¥bc§ h¥bc§ k¦
From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur the shaded area below is recited.

:,"hagc
oh¦vok¡¡t W§b©gg©n§
n© k§ 'oh¦¦j©
HH©j© v© r¤pp«
¤x§
«x¥ C§ Ub«cc§
«¥ ,
,¨
§ f̈§
f§
¨ u§ 'oh¦¦j©
HH©j© C© .¥pp¨
¥jj̈¨ Q¤
Q¤n
kk«n«¤ 'oh¦¦j§
HH©j© k§ Ubr§
«¥ff¨
§ z̈
/oh¦¦j
Hj©

/ov̈r§
¨ct© i¥dn̈ 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /i¥dn̈U ©gh«J
¦ InU r¥zIg Q¤kn
«¤
/©gh«J
¦ Iv§k cr© 'vT̈«t© oh¦,n¥ v¥Hj© n§ 'hb̈ost£ ok̈Ig§k rIC¦D vT̈©
t
From Musaf of Shemini Atzeres up to and including Schacharis on the
1st day of Pesach recite the following:

/o¤J«¤Dv© shrInU
¦ j© Urv̈
« ch¦Xn© 
Nusah Sephard say: From Musaf of the 1st day of Pesach up to and including Schacharis
on Shemini Atzeres recite the following:

/kŸ©v shrIn
¦ 
'oh¦kp§ Ib Q¥nIx 'oh¦Cr© oh¦nj£ r§
©C oh¦,n¥ v¥Hj© n§ 's¤x«j¤ C§ oh¦Hj© k¥F§kf
© n§
h¥bJ
¥ h¦k I,b̈Un¡t o¥He© n§ U 'ohrUx£
¦ t rh¦Tn© U 'oh¦kIj t¥pIr§u
v¤Hj© n§ U ,h¦nn¥ Q¤kn«¤ 'QK̈ v¤nIS« h¦nU ,IrUc§D k©g«C© WInf̈
« h¦n 'rp̈g̈
/vg̈UJ§h j© h«n¦ m§ n© U
:,"hagc
/oh¦nj£ r§
©C oh¦Hj© k§ uhrUm§
¨ h r¥fIz 'oh¦nj£ rv̈
© c©t WInf̈ h¦n

From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur the shaded area below is recited.

/oh¦,N¥ v© v¥Hj© n§ 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /oh¦,n¥ ,Ih£jv© k§ vT̈©t in̈¡
t¤bu§
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AMIDAH
Take three steps backward, then three steps forward. Remain standing with the feet together
while reciting Shemoneh Esrei. It should be recited with quiet devotion and without any
interruption, verbal or otherwise. Although its recitation should not be audible to others,
one must pray loudly enough to hear himself.
Recite the shaded area softly:
When I call out the Name of Hashem ascribe greatness to our God.
My Lord open my lips, that my mouth may declare Your praise.

PATRIARCHS
Bend the knees at ‘Blessed’; bow at 'You', straighten up at 'Lord.'


Blessed are You, Lord, our God and the God of our forefathers, God of Abraham,
God of Isaac, and God of Jacob; the great, mighty, and awesome God, the supreme
God, Who bestows beneficial kindnesses and creates everything, Who recalls the
kindnesses of the Patriarchs and brings a Redeemer to their children's children,
for His Name's sake, with love.
From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur add:
Remember us for life, O King Who desires life,
and inscribe us in the Book of Life - for Your sake, O Living God.
(If forgotten, do not repeat Shemoneh Esrei.)

O King, Helper, Savior, and Shield. Blessed are You, God, Shield of Abraham.



GOD’S MIGHT

You are eternally mighty, my Lord, the Resuscitator of the dead are You;
abundantly able to save,
From Musaf of Shemini Atzeres up to and including Schacharis on the 1st day of Pesach
recite the following: Who makes the wind blow and makes the rain descend.
Nusah Sephard say: From Musaf of the 1st day of Pesach up to and including Schacharis
on Shemini Atzeres recite the following: And cause the dew to descend.



He sustains the living with kindness, resuscitates the dead with abundant
mercy, supports the fallen, heals the sick, releases the confined and maintains
His faith to those asleep in the dust. Who is like You, O Master of mighty deeds
and who is comparable to You, O King Who causes death and restores life and
makes salvation flourish!
From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur add:
Who is like You Merciful Father, Who recalls His creatures mercifully for life!
(If forgotten, do not repeat Shemoneh Esrei.)



And You are faithful to resuscitate the dead. Blessed are You, God, Who
resuscitates the dead.
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vause

The shaded area below is NOT said during the silent Amidah, but recited
during the repetition by the Congregation and then the Chazzan.
Congregation and then Chazzan

'oIrn̈ h¥nJ
§ C¦ I,It oh¦JhS§
¦eN© J
¤ o¥JF§ 'ok̈IgC̈ W§nJ
¦ ,¤t JS©
¥e§b
:r©nẗ§u v¤z k¤t v¤z trë§
¨ u 'W«t¤ h¦c§b s©h k©g cU,F̈©F
/IsIc§F .r«¤ẗv̈ kf̈ tok§n ',Itc̈§m vüov§h 'JIsë 'JIsë 'JIsë All
:Ur«n¥ toh QUrC̈ o,̈N̈ªgk§ Chazzan
/InIe§Nn¦ vüov§h sIc§F QUrC̈ All
:ront¥k cU,F̈ W§Jsë
§ hr§
¥cs§
¦cU Chazzan
/VḧUk§kv© 'rosü rosk§ 'iIH¦m Q¦hv«©ok¡t 'ok̈Ig§k vüov§h Qok§n¦h All
Chazzan only concludes

'W£jc§ J
¦ u§ 'JhS§
¦e©b W§,Ẍs§
ªe oh¦jm̈§b j©m«¥bk§ U 'W«k¤ sD̈
§ sh¦D©b rIsü rIs§k
kIsD̈ Q¤kn«¤ k¥t h¦F 's¤gü ok̈Ig§k JUnḧ tok Ubh«P¦ n¦ 'Ubh«v¥ok¡t
/JIsË©v k¥tv̈* 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /vT̈«ẗ aIsë§u
From Rosh Hashannah to Yom Kippur /(JIsË©
v Q¤kN«¤ v© )* is recited instead of
/JIsË©v k¥tv̈*
*The following paragraph is only recited during the Silent Amidah by all.

QUrC̈ /vk̈«1¤ WUk§
« kv© §h oIh kf̈§C oh¦JIs§eU 'JIsë W§nJ
¦ u§ JIsë vT̈©
t*
/JIsË©v© k¥t¥ v̈*
¨ 'vüov§h vT̈©t
From Rosh Hashannah to Yom Kippur JIsË©
¤N©
«¤ v* is recited instead of
v Qk«
/JIsË©v k¥tv̈*
During the repetition after reading the Kedusha (the shaded area above) the
Chazzan continues with:

'vg̈S¥ W§Tt¦ n¥ Ub«¥Bj̈ /vb̈h¦C JIb¡tk¤ s¥N©kn§ U ',©gS«© os̈ẗ§k i¥bIj vT̈©
t
/,©gS̈©v i¥bIj 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /k¥FG
§ v© u§ vb̈h¦C
Ubrh¦
«¥ zj£ v© u§ 'W«,¤ s̈Ic£g©k Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ub«c¥ rë§
§ u 'W«,¤ rI,§
¨ k Ubh«c¦ ẗ Ub«c
¥ hJ£
¦v
v¤mIrv̈ 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /Wh«¤bp̈§k vn̈¥kJ
§ vc̈UJ§,C¦
/vc̈UJ§,C¦
h¦F 'Ub§gJ̈
« p̈ h¦F 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© 'Ub«k̈ k©jn§ 'Ubt«ÿj̈ h¦F 'Ubh«c¦ ẗ 'Ub«k̈ j©kx
§
/©jok§
« x¦k v¤Cr©
§Nv© iUB©j 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /vT̈«ẗ j© «¥kIx§u k¥jIn
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KEDUSHAH
When reciting Kedushah, one must stand with his feet together and avoid any
interruptions. One should rise to his toes when saying the words
Holy, holy, holy; Blessed is; and God shall reign.



Congregation and then the Chazzan
We shall sanctify Your Name in this world, just as they sanctify it in heaven
above as it is written by Your prophet, and one (angel) will call another and say.
All
Holy, holy, holy is God, Master of Legions, the whole world is filled with His
glory.
Chazzan
Those facing them say 'Blessed':
All
Blessed is the glory of The Lord from His place.
Chazzan
And in Your holy Writings the following is written:
All
The Lord Your God shall reign forever, O Zion - from generation to generation,
Halleluyah!
Chazzan only concludes
From generation to generation we shall relate Your greatness and for infinite
eternities we shall proclaim Your holiness. Your praise, our God shall not leave
our mouth forever and ever, for You O God, are a great and holy King. Blessed are
You God, *the holy God.
*From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur substitute: the holy King.



HOLINESS OF GOD'S NAME

The following paragraph is only recited during the Silent Amidah:

You are holy and Your Name is holy, and holy ones praise You every day,
forever. Blessed are You, Lord, the holy God.
From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur substitute: the holy King.
(lf forgotten, repeat Shemoneh Esrei.)



INSIGHT
You graciously endow man with wisdom and teach insight to a frail mortal.
Endow us graciously from Yourself with wisdom, insight, and discernment
Blessed are You, God, gracious Giver of wisdom.



REPENTANCE
Bring us back, our Father, to Your Torah and bring us near, our King, to Your
service, and influence us to return in perfect repentance before You. Blessed are
You, God, Who desires repentance.
FORGIVENESS



Strike the left side of the chest with the right fist while
reciting the words 'erred' and 'sinned’.

Forgive us, our Father, for we have erred; pardon us, our King, for we have
willfully sinned; for You pardon and forgive. Blessed are You, God, the gracious
One Who pardons abundantly.
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k¥tID h¦F 'W«n¤ J
§ i©gn«© k§ vr¥
¨vn§ Ub«k¥ ẗ§dU 'Ub«c¥ hr¦ vc̈hr§
¦« u 'Ub«¥h§bg̈§c v¥
tr§
/k¥tr§
¨G¦h k¥tID 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /vT̈«ẗ ez̈j̈
On communal fast days i.e.: 10th Tevet, Fast of Esther, 17th Tammuz, 9th Av, Fast of
Gedalyah, the shaded area below is recited by the Chazzan during the repetition only.

."av ;hxun rucm ,hbg,c
i¤p¤T
T
«¥ k©t© /Ub§jj«§ «¨¨t
b̈b£t£ v
vk̈Is§
kIs§
¨ §d vrm̈§
¨¨m§
¨ c§ h¦F¦ 'Ub«,
,h¦
«¥ h¦¦g
b£
b£gT© oIm oIh§C§ 'Ub«¥g
¥b£
b£g 'v¨
'vü¨ov§h 'Ub««¥bg
£
v¥¥v
,¨
«¥ ¨j§
B¦
T¦
,¦
© u§ 'UB«N
N¦
«¤ n¦ Wh«¤P
© u§ 'Ub««¥gg§J
hv¡ /Ub«,
B̈¦j¦ T
§ n¦ o
o©©K©
K©gg§,
§ T¦ k©tt§
¤bb¨P̈¨ r¥T§
T¥ x§ T© k©tt§
§ r¦ k¤t
¨F
¨F© 'Ub«¥g
¨¨e¦
n£
«¥ jj©
£b
t¨¨b h¦v
v§
¦ §h 'Ub«,
,¨
«¥ ¨g̈§
g§u§J§
cIr¨e¨ tb̈
t¨b
rc̈¨ S̈©
¥b£
b£g Wh««¤k¥
kt¥ tr§
e§ ¦b or«¤¤yy«¤ 'Ub«n
£ ©bk§ WS§
§§xx§ j© tb̈
J
© k§ cIrë
v¨¨v§
h¨¨ u§ :r©n© tt¤
¡B¤
¡¤J
¤BJ
¤
h¦F¦ /gn̈§
J
bb£t£u
£ ©u ohr§
¦¦CC§ s§
©n§ o
o¥v¥ sIg 'v¤¤g¤
bb¡¡t
¡gt¤ h¦¦t©
bb£t£u
£ ©u Utr§
«¨ee¦
/g¨n̈J¤
§ t¤ h¦¦t©
©n
§ ¦h or«¤¤yy«¤ vḧv̈§
QUrC̈¨ /vëUm§
¨¨m¨ ,¥
kf̈§
n© U vsIP
¨¨m¨ ,¥¥g§
gC§ v¤¤bbIg¨
Igv̈
'vT̈©
/v¨eUm§
¨ u§ vrm̈
,¥g k¨
f§
¨CC§ kh¦MM©
¦ nU
¤ 'vrm̈
v¨ 'vü
'v¨¨ov§h 'v¨
T©
¨t
¨¨m
¨¨¨ ,¥¥gg§C§ v¤¤bbIg¨
v¨ 'vü
'v¨¨ov§h v¨
T©
¨t
/vrm̈
Igv̈
vT̈©

'vT̈«ẗ Ub«,¥ K̈¦v,§ h¦F 'vg̈«J
¥ Ü¦bu§ Ub«¥gh¦JIv 't¥pr¥
¨bu§ 'vüov§h 'Ub«t
¥ p̈r§
t¥pIr Q¤kn«¤ k¥t h¦F /Ubh«,¥ IF©n kf̈§k vn̈¥kJ
§ vẗUpr§ v¥k£gv© u§
/k¥tr§
¨G¦h In©g h¥kIj t¥pIr 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /vT̈ẗ in̈£jr§
©u in̈¡t¤b
¥
h¥bh¦n kF̈ ,¤tu§ ,toZv© vb̈Ẍ©v ,¤t 'Ubh«v¥ok¡t vüov§h 'Ubh«k¥ g̈ QrC̈
'vc̈Iy§k V,̈ẗUc§,
From Ma’ariv (evening prayer) 4th December until
Minchah, Erev Pesach the
following phrase is recited:

Nusah Sephard say: From Ma’ariv (evening prayer) after
2nd day of Pesach until Minchah
of the 4th December the following
phrase is recited:

vf̈r§
¨ck¦ rÿn̈U k©y i¥,u§ 
vf̈¨ r§
¨¨CC§ i¥,§
,¥ u§ 
/,IcIY©v oh¦bẌ©F Ub«,¥ b̈§J Qrc̈U
¥ 'W«c¤UY¦n Ub«¥gC§ G
© u§ 'vn̈s̈£tv̈ h¥bP§ k©g
/oh¦bẌ©v Qrc̈§
¥ n 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
Ub«m¥ C§ e© u§ 'Ubh«,¥ IHªkD̈ .¥Ce© k§ x¥b tG̈§u 'Ub«,¥ Ur¥jk§ kIsD̈ rp̈IJ§C g©eT
§
h¥js¦
§b .¥Ce© n§ 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /.r«¤ẗv̈ ,Ip§bF© g©Cr©
§tn¥ s©j«©h
/k¥tr§
¨G¦hkIn©g
UB«N¤ n¦ r¥xv̈§u 'vK̈¦jT§ c© F§ Ubh«m¥ £gIh§u vb̈IJtrc̈§
¦ F Ubh«y¥ p§ IJ vc̈hJv̈
¦«
s¤x«j¤ C§ WS©
§ck§ 'vüov§h 'vT̈©t Ubh«k¥ g̈ QIk§nU 'vj̈b̈£t©u iIdḧ
vës̈§m c¥vIt Q¤kn«¤ * 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /yP̈§JN¦ C© Ub«e¥S©
§mu§ 'oh¦nj£ r§
©cU
/yP̈§Jn¦ U
/yP̈§JN¦ v© Q¤kN«¤ v©C*
/yP̈§Jn¦ U vës̈§m c¥vIt Q¤kn«¤ *

From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur:
is recited instead of:
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REDEMPTION
Behold our affliction, take up our grievance, and redeem us, speedily for Your
Name's sake, for You are a powerful Redeemer. Blessed are You, God, Redeemer
of Israel.
On communal fast days i.e.: 10th Tevet, Fast of Esther, 17th Tammuz, 9th Av, Fast of
Gedalyah the shaded area below is recited by the Chazzan during the repetition only.



Answer us, God, answer us, on this day of our fast, for we are in great distress.
Do not pay attention to our wickedness; do not hide Your Face from us; and do
not ignore our supplication. Please be near to our outcry; please let Your kindness
comfort us — before we call to You answer us, as it is said: And it will be that
before they call, I will answer; while they yet speak, I will hear. For You, God,
are the One Who responds in time of distress, Who redeems and rescues in every
time of distress and woe. Blessed are You, God, Who responds in time of distress.



HEALTH AND HEALING
Heal us, O Lord — then we will be healed; save us — then we will be saved, for
You are our praise. Bring complete recovery for all our ailments, for You are God,
King, the faithful and compassionate Healer. Blessed are You, God, Who heals the
sick of His people Israel.



YEAR OF PROSPERITY

In the following blessing, give a blessing is recited from the beginning of Pesach through
Minchah of December 4th (or 5th in the year before a civil leap year); give dew and rain for
a blessing is recited from Maariv of December 4th (or 5th) until Pesach.

Bless on our behalf — O Lord, our God — this year and all its kinds of crops for
the best, and give (dew and rain for) a blessing on the face of the earth, and satisfy
us from Your bounty, and bless our year like the best years. Blessed are You, God,
Who blesses the years.



INGATHERING OF EXILES
Sound the great shofar for our freedom, raise the banner to gather our exiles and
gather us together from the four corners of the earth. Blessed are You, God, Who
gathers in the dispersed of His people Israel.



RESTORATION OF JUSTICE
Restore our judges as in earliest times and our counselors as at first; remove
from us sorrow and groan; and reign over us — You, God, alone — with kindness
and compassion, and justify us through judgment. Blessed are You, God, the
*King Who loves righteousness and judgment.
*From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur substitute: the King of judgment.
(if forgotten, do not repeat Shemoneh Esrei.)
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kf̈§u 's¥ctoT g©dr§
«¤F vg̈§Jrv̈
¦ kf̈§u 'vü§e,¦ h¦vT§ k©t oh¦bhJ§
¦ kN© ©ku§
r¥E©g,§ vr¥
¨vn§ ohs¥
¦Zv© u§ 'U,rF̈¦
«¥ h vr¥
¨vn§ Wh«c¤§hIt
r¥coJ 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /Ubh«n¥ ḧ§c vr¥
¨vn§ C¦ ©gh«¦bf§ ,© u§ r¥Dn© ,§ U r¥CJ
© ,§ U
/ohs¥
¦z ©gh«¦bf§ n© U oh¦c§hot
k©gu§ 'k¥tr§
¨G¦h ,h¥C W§N©g h¥be§ ¦z k©gu§ ohsh¦
¦ xj£ v© k©gu§ oh¦ehS©
¦Mv© k©g
Un¡v¤h 'Ubh«k¥ g̈§u es«¤M¤ v© hr¥
¥D k©gu§ 'o¤vhr§
¥pIx ,©yh¥kP§
W§nJ
¦ C§ oh¦jy§ IC©v kf̈§k cIy rf̈G̈ i¥,u§ 'Ubh«v¥ok¡t vüov§h 'Wh«n¤ j£ r© tb̈
/Ub§jÿ« C̈ W§c h¦F JIc¥b tok§u 'ok̈Ig§k o¤vN̈¦g Ub«e§
¥kj¤ oh¦Gu§ ',¤nt¡ C¤
/oh¦ehS©
¦M©k jÿ§cn¦ U ig̈§Jn¦ 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
r¤Jt£ F© Vf̈I,§C iIF§J,¦ u§ 'cUJT̈ oh¦nj£ r§
©C Wrh¦
§ g o¦h«©kJ̈Urh¦ku§
t¥Xf¦ u§ 'ok̈Ig i©h§bC¦ Ubh«n¥ ḧ§C cIrë§C V,̈It v¥bc§ U 'T̈r«§C© S¦
/o¦h«k̈J̈Ur§h v¥bIC 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /ih¦fT̈ Vf̈I,§k vr¥
¨vn§ s¦us̈
h¦F 'W«,¤ g̈UJh¦C oUrT̈ Ibr©
§eu§ '©jh«n¦ m§ ,© vr¥
¨vn§ WS§
§c©g s¦uS̈ j©n«m
¤ ,t¤
j© h«n¦ m§ n© 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /oIH©v kF̈ Ubh«U¦e¦ W§,g̈UJh¦k
/vg̈UJ§h ir«¤e¤
oh¦nj£ r§
©C k¥Ce© u§ 'Ubh«¥kg̈ o¥jr§
©u xUj 'Ubh«v¥ok¡t vüov§h 'Ub«¥kIe g©nJ
§
,IK¦pT§ ©gn«¥ IJ k¥t h¦F 'Ub«,¥ K̈¦pT§ ,¤t iImr§
¨cU
/*Ub«c¥ h¦JT§ k©t oëhr¥ 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© 'Wh«¤bp̈§Kn¦ U 'vT̈«ẗ oh¦bUb£j,© u§
On communal fast days i.e.: 10th Tevet, Fast of Esther, 17th Tammuz, 9th Av, Fast of
Gedalyah the shaded area below is recited during the silent Amidah
by all including the Chazzan.

i¤pT
«¥ k©t /Ub§j«b̈t£ vk̈Is§d vrm̈§
¨ c h¦F 'Ub«,¥ h¦b£gT© oIm oIh§C 'Ub«¥b£g 'vüov§h 'Ub«¥bg
£*
v¥hv¡ /Ub«,¥ B̈¦jT§ n¦ o©K©g,§ T¦ k©tu§ 'UB«N¤ n¦ Wh«¤bP̈ r¥Tx§ T© k©tu§ 'Ub«¥gJ
§ r¦ k¤t
rc̈S̈©F 'Ub«¥b£g Wh«¤kt¥ tr§
¨e¦b or«¤y¤ 'Ub«n¥ j£ ©bk§ WS§
§xj© tb̈ h¦v§h 'Ub«,¥ g̈§uJ
© k§ cIrë tb̈
¤
h¦F /gn̈§Jt¤ h¦bt£ ©u ohr§
¦Cs§
©n o¥v sIg 'v¤b¡gt¤ h¦bt£ ©u Utr§
«¨e¦h or«¤y¤ vḧv̈§u :r©nt¡¤BJ
/vëUm§u vrm̈
¨ ,¥g kf̈§C kh¦Mn© U vsIP
¤ 'vrm̈
¨ ,¥gC§ v¤bIgv̈ 'vüov§h 'vT̈©t

'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /oh¦nj£ r§
©C k¥tr§
¨G¦h W§N©g ,©Kp¦ T§ ©gn«¥ IJ vT̈©t h¦F
/vK̈¦pT§ ©gn«¥ IJ
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AGAINST HERETICS

And for slanderers let there be no hope; and may all wickedness perish in
an instant; and may all Your enemies be cut down speedily. May You speedily
uproot, smash, cast down, and humble the wanton sinners — speedily in our
days. Blessed are You, God, Who breaks enemies and humbles wanton sinners.



THE RIGHTEOUS

On the righteous, on the devout, on the elders of Your people the Family
of Israel, on the remnant of their scholars, on the righteous converts and on
ourselves — may Your compassion be aroused, Lord, our God, and give goodly
reward to all who sincerely believe in Your Name. Put our lot with them forever,
and we will not feel ashamed, for we trust in You. Blessed are You, God, Mainstay
and Assurance of the righteous.



REBUILDING JERUSALEM

And to Jerusalem, Your city, may You return in compassion, and may You rest
within it, as You have spoken. May You rebuild it soon in our days as an eternal
structure, and may you speedily establish the throne of David within it. Blessed
are You, God, the Builder of Jerusalem.



DAVIDIC REIGN

The offspring of Your servant David may You speedily cause to flourish, and
enhance his pride through Your salvation, for we hope for Your salvation all day
long. Blessed are You, God, Who causes the pride of salvation to flourish.



ACCEPTANCE OF PRAYER

Hear our voice, Lord our God, pity and be compassionate to us, and accept
— with compassion and favor — our prayer, for God Who hears prayers and
supplications are You. From before Yourself, our King, turn us not away emptyhanded. For You hear the prayer of Your people Israel with compassion. Blessed
are You, God, Who hears prayer.



On communal fast days i.e.: 10th Tevet, Fast of Esther, 17th Tammuz, 9th Av, Fast of
Gedalyah, the shaded area below is recited during the silent Amidah by all
including the Chazzan..
Answer us, God, answer us, on this day of our fast, for we are in great distress. Do not
pay attention to our wickedness; do not hide Your Face from us; and do not ignore our
supplication, Please be near to our outcry; please let Your kindness comfort us — before
we call to You answer us, as it is said: 'And it will be that before they call, I will answer;
while they yet speak, I will hear." For You, God, are the One Who responds in time of
distress, Who redeems and rescues in every time of distress and woe.
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,¤t c¥Jv̈§u 'o,̈K̈¦p,§ c¦ U k¥tr§
¨G¦h W§N©gC§ 'Ubh«v¥ok¡t vüov§h 'v¥mr§
vc̈£vt© C§ o,̈K̈¦p,§ U 'k¥tr§
¨G¦h h¥Xt¦ u§ 'W«,¤ h¥C rh¦cs¦
§k vs̈Ic£gv̈

/W«N¤ ©g k¥tr§
¨G¦h ,sIc£
© g sh¦nT̈ iImr§
¨k h¦v,§ U 'iImr§
¨C k¥Ce© ,§
On Rosh Chodesh and Chol Hamoed (the intermediate days of the festivals) of Pesach and
Succot the shaded area below is recited during the silent Amidah.
During the Chazzan’s repetition, the congregation responds with Amen as indicated.

'g©nẌ¦hu§ 'v¤mr̈¥hu§ 'v¤tr̈¥hu§ '©gh«¦D©hu§ 'tocḧ§u v¤k£g©h 'Ubh«,¥ Ic£t h¥vokt¥u Ubh«v
¥rk¡
t
i¤C j© h«J
¦ n̈ iIr§f¦zu§ 'Ubh«,¥ Ic£t iIr§f¦zu§ 'Ub«¥bIs§ep¦ U Ub«¥bIr§f¦z r¥fZ̈¦hu§ 's¥eP̈¦hu§
k¥tr§
¨G¦h ,h¥C W§N©g kF̈ iIr§f¦zu§ 'W«J
¤ së
§ rh¦g o¦h«©kJ̈Ur§h iIr§f¦zu§ 'WS§
«¤c©g s¦uS̈
oIh§C 'oIkJ̈§kU oh¦Hj© k§ 'oh¦nj£ r§
©kU s¤x«j¤ k§ U i¥jk§ 'vc̈Iy§k 'vÿh¥kp§ ¦k 'Wh«¤bp̈§k
/v¤Zv© Js¤oj« v© Jtor (on Rosh Chodesh :Jso¤j Jtork§ )
/v¤Zv© ,IM©Nv© d©j (During Chol Hamoed Pesach :j©xp¤k§ )
/v¤Zv© ,IFª
1v© d©j (During Chol Hamoed Succot :,IFª
xk§ )
'(i¥nẗ-Cong.) vf̈r§
¨ck¦ Ic Ubs§
«¥ep̈U '(i¥nẗ-Cong.) vc̈Iy§k IC 'Ubh«v¥ok¡t vüov§h 'Ubr§
«¥fz̈
o¥jr§
©u 'Ub«¥Bj̈§u xUj 'oh¦nj£ r§
©u vg̈UJ§h r©cs¦
§cU /(i¥nẗ-Cong.) oh¦Hj© k§ Ic Ub«¥gh¦JIv§u
/vT̈«ẗ oUjr§
©u iUB©j Q¤kn«¤ k¥t h¦F 'Ubh«¥bh¥g Wh«¤kt¥ h¦F 'Ub«¥gh¦JIv§u Ubh«¥kg̈

'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /oh¦nj£ r§
©C iIH¦mk§ W§cUJ§C Ubh«¥bh¥g vb̈h«¤zj
¡ ,¤ u§
/iIH¦mk§ I,b̈h¦fJ
§ rh¦zj£ N© v©
Bow at Modim (, straighten up at

. In his repetition the chazzan should recite the entire
Modim (aloud, while the congregation recites Modim D’Rabanan (
softly in the shaded area on the next page.

'Ubh«,¥ Ic£t h¥vokt¥u Ubh«v¥ok¡t vüov§h 'tUv vT̈©tJ̈ 'Qk̈ Ub§j«©bt£ ohsIn
¦
'rIsü rIs§k tUv vT̈©t 'Ub«¥gJ
§ ¦h i¥dn̈ 'Ubh«¥Hj© rUm 's¤gü ok̈Ig§k
Ubh«,¥ In§J¦b k©gu§ 'Wsḧ§
«¤ C ohrUx§
¦ Nv© Ubh«¥Hj© k©g 'W«,¤ K̈¦vT§ r¥Px© §bU W§K vsI«
¤b
Wh«,¤ It§kp§ ¦b k©gu§ 'Ub«N̈¦g oIh kf̈§CJ
¤ Wh«1¤¦b k©gu§ 'Qk̈ ,IsUe§Pv©
Ukf̈ tok h¦F 'cIY©v 'o¦hr¢
«¨vm̈§u r¤eoc« ü cr«¤¤g ',¥g kf̈§CJ
¤ Wh«,¤ IcIy§u
/Qk̈ Ubh«¦Ue¦ ok̈Ig¥n 'Whsẍ£
«¤ j UN«,© tok h¦F 'o¥jr§
©nv© u§ 'Wh«n¤ j£ r©
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TEMPLE SERVICE

Be favorable, Lord, our God, toward Your people Israel and their prayer and
restore the service to the Holy of Holies of Your Temple. The fire-offerings of
Israel and their prayer accept with love and favor, and may the service of Your
people Israel always be favorable to You.

On Rosh Chodesh and Chol Hamoed (the intermediate days of the festivals) of Pesach and
Succot the shaded area below is recited during the silent Amidah.
During the Chazzan’s repetition, the congregation responds with Amen as indicated.



Our God and God of our forefathers, may there rise, come, reach, be noted, be favoured,
be heard, be considered, and be remembered — the remembrance and consideration of
ourselves; the remembrance of our forefathers; the remembrance of Messiah, son of David,
Your servant; the remembrance of Jerusalem, the City of Your Holiness, the remembrance
of Your entire people the Family of Israel — before You, for deliverance, for goodness, for
grace, for kindness, and for compassion, for life, and for peace on this day of
(on Rosh Chodesh)
Rosh Chodesh

(on Passover)
the Festival of Matzos

(on Succot)
the Festival of Succot.

Remember us on it, Lord, our God, for, Goodness (Cong.— Amen); consider us on it
for blessing (Cong.— Amen); and help us on it for life (Cong.— Amen). In the matter
of salvation and compassion, pity, be gracious and compassionate with us and help us,
for our eyes are turned to You, because You are God, the gracious, and compassionate
King.


May our eyes behold Your return to Zion in compassion. Blessed are You,
Hashem, Who restores His Presence to Zion.

THANKSGIVING MODIM
Bow at Modim (, straighten up at

. In his repetition the chazzan should recite the entire
Modim (aloud, while the congregation recites Modim D’Rabanan (



softly in the shaded area on the next page.

We gratefully thank You, for it is You who are Lord, our God and the God of
our forefathers for all eternity; Rock of our lives, Shield of salvation are You from
generation to generation. We shall thank You and relate Your praise - for our
Lives, which are committed to Your power and for our souls that are entrusted
to You; for Your miracles that are with us every day; and for Your wonders and
favours in every season - evening, morning and afternoon. The Beneficent One,
for Your compassions were never exhausted, and the Compassionate One, for
Your kindnesses never ended - always have we put our hope in You.
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During the repetition of the Amidah, the congregation
only responds softly with the following:

ibcrs ohsun

'Ubh«,Ic£
¥ t h¥vokt¥u Ubh«v¥ok¡
t vüov§h tUv vT̈©tJ̈ 'Qk̈ Ub§j«©bt
£ ohsIn
¦
,Its̈Iv§u ,Ifr§
¨C /,hJ
¦ tr§
¥C r¥mIh 'Ubr§
«¥mIh 'rG̈C̈ kf̈ h¥vok¡
t
Ub«¥Hj© T
§ i¥F /Ub«T̈n§ ©He¦ u§ Ub«,̈h¦hj
¡v¤ J
¤ k©g 'JIsË©vu§ kIsD̈©v W§nJ§
¦k
WhE«¤jª rInJ¦
§ k 'W«J
¤ së
§ ,Ir§mj© k§ Ubh«,IHª
¥ kD̈ ;Ix¡
t,§
¤ u 'Ub«n¥ §He© ,U
§
/Qk̈ ohsIn
¦ Ub§j«©bt
£J
¤ k©g 'o¥kJ̈ cc̈¥kC§ WS§
§cg̈§kU 'W«b¤Imr§ ,IG£g©ku§
/,Its̈Iv©v k¥t QUrC̈
ª
On Chanukah and Purim oh¦
X¦Bv© k©g is recited.
:ohrUpU
¦ vF̈ªbj£ ©k

k©gu§ ',IgUJ§Tv© k©gu§ ',IrUc§Dv© k©gu§ 'iërª
§Pv© k©gu§ 'oh¦X¦Bv© k©g
/v¤Zv© i©n§ZC© o¥vv̈ oh¦nḦ©C Ubh«,¥ Ic£t©k ,̈h«G
¦ g̈¤J ',Inj̈§kN¦ v©
On Chanukah the following is recited during the silent and repetition of the Amidah:

:vF̈ªbj£ ©k

vs̈§ng̈¤JF§ 'uhb̈c̈U ht©bInJ©
§ j 'kIsD̈ i¥voF ib̈j̈Ih i¤C Uv«ḧ,¦
§ Tn© h¥
nh¦C
'W«,¤ rIT
¨ oj̈h¦FJ©
§ vk§ k¥tr¨G¦
§ h W§N©g k©g vg̈J̈rv̈
§ iüḧ ,Uf§kn©
o¤vk̈ T̈s«§n© g̈ oh¦Crv̈
© Wh«n¤ j£ r§
©C vT̈©tu§ 'W«b¤Imr§ h¥Ej¥
ªn orh¦
¨ c£gv© k§ U
'o,̈n̈§e¦b ,¤t T̈§neb̈
«© 'ob̈hS¦ ,¤t T̈§bS«© 'oc̈hr¦ ,¤t T̈§cr«© 'o,̈rm̈
¨ ,¥gC§
s©hC§ oh¦tn¥ y§ U 'oh¦Y©gn§ s©hC§ oh¦Cr§
©u 'oh¦JK̈©j s©hC§ ohrIC¦
¦ D T̈r«§x© n̈
W§kU /W«,¤ rI,
¨ h¥ex§ Ig s©hC§ ohs¥
¦zu§ 'oh¦ehS©
¦m s©hC§ oh¦gJ̈rU
§ 'ohrIv§
¦ y
vg̈UJT§ ,̈hG
¦« g̈ k¥tr¨G¦
§ h W§N©gk§ U 'W«n¤ k̈Ig§C JIsë§u kIsD̈ o¥J ,̈hG
¦« g̈
UB¦pU 'W«,¤ h¥C rh¦cs¦
§k Wh«¤bc̈ Ut«C̈ i¥F r©jt© u§ /v¤Zv© oIH©vF§ iërª
§pU vk̈Is§d
'W«J
¤ së
§ ,Ir§mj© C§ ,Ir¥b Ueh«¦ks¦
§vu§ 'W«J
¤ S̈§en¦ ,¤t Ur£vy¦ u§ 'W«k¤ f̈h¥v ,¤t
/kIsD̈©v W§nJ
¦ k§ k¥Kv© k§ U ,IsIv§k 'UK«t¥ vF̈ªbj£ h¥n§h ,©bInJ
§ Ug§cë§u
On Purim the following is recited during the silent and repetition of the Amidah:

:ohrUp§
¦ k

in̈v̈ o¤vh¥k£g s©ng̈¤
JF§ 'vrh¦
¨ Cv© i©JUJ§C r¥Tx§ t¤ u§ h©fS§rn̈
§ h¥
nh¦C
'ohsUv§
¦ Hv© kF̈ ,¤t s¥Ct© k§ U dorv
£ ©k sh¦nJ©
§ vk§ J¥EC¦ 'gJ̈rv̈
¨
Js¤oj« k§ rG̈g̈ vJ̈IkJ¦
§ C 'sj̈¤t oIh§C 'oh¦Jb̈§u ;©y 'i¥ez̈ s©gu§ r©g«©Bn¦
oh¦Crv̈
© Wh«n¤ j£ r§
©C vT̈©tu§ /zIck̈ ok̈k̈JU
§ 'rs̈£t Js¤oj« tUv 'rG̈g̈ oh¥bJ
§
«©ke¦ u§ 'I,m̈£g ,¤t T̈r«§p© v¥
IkUn§D IK ,̈Ic¥
« Jv
£ ©u 'IT§cJ
© j£ n© ,¤t T̈§ke§
/.¥gv̈ k©g uhb̈C̈ ,¤tu§ I,It Uk,̈§u 'IJtorC§
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During the repetition of the Amidah, the congregation
only responds softly with the following:



MODIM OF THE RABBIS

We gratefully thank You, for it is You who are Lord, our God and the God of our
forefathers, the God of all flesh, our Molder, the Molder of the universe. Blessings
and thanks are due Your great and holy Name for You have given us life and
sustained us. So may You continue to give us life and sustain us and gather our
exiles to the Courtyards of Your Sanctuary, to observe Your decrees, to do Your
will and to serve You wholeheartedly [We thank You] for inspiring us to thank
You. Blessed is the God of thanksgivings.
On Chanukah and Purim

ª
oh¦X¦Bv© k©g the following paragraph is recited.



CHANUKAH AND PURIM
And for the miracles, and for the salvation, and for the mighty deeds, and for
the victories, and for the battles which You performed for our forefathers in those
days, at this time.



On Chanukah the following is recited during the silent
and repetition of the Amidah by all:

In the days of Mattisyahu, the son of Yochanan the High Priest, the Hasmonean,
and his sons — when the wicked Greek kingdom rose up against Your people
Israel to make them forget Your Torah, compel them to stray from the statutes
of Your Will — You in Your great mercy stood up for them in the time of their
distress. You took up their grievance, judged their claim, and avenged their
wrong, You delivered the strong into the hands of the weak, the many into the
hands of the few, the impure into the hands of the pure, the wicked into the
hands of the righteous, and the wanton into the hands of the diligent students of
Your Torah. For Yourself You made a great and holy Name in Your world, and
for Your people Israel you worked a great victory and salvation as this very day.
Thereafter, Your children came to the Holy of Holies of Your House, cleansed Your
Temple, purified the site of Your Holiness and kindled lights in the Courtyards
of Your Sanctuary; and they established these eight days of Chanukah to express
thanks and praise to Your great Name.



On Purim the following is recited during the silent
and repetition of the Amidah by all:

In the days of Mordechai and Esther, Haman, the wicked, rose up against
them and sought to destroy, to slay and to exterminate all the Jews, young and
old, infants and women, on the same day, on the thirteenth of the twelfth month
which is the month of Adar, and to plunder their possessions. But You, in Your
abundant mercy, nullified his counsel and frustrated his intention and caused
his design to return upon his own head and they hanged him and his sons on the
gallows.
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/s¤gü ok̈Ig§k sh¦nT̈ Ub{F¥ k§ n© W§nJ
¦ o©nIr§,¦hu§ QrC̈§
© ,¦h oK̈ª
F k©gu§
From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur the shaded area below is recited:

:,"hagc

/W{,¤ hr§
¦c h¥bC§ kF̈ oh¦cIy oh¦Hj© k§ cI,§fU
Ub{,¥ g̈UJ§h k¥tv̈ ',¤nt¡ C¤ W§nJ
¦ ,¤t Uk§kv© h¦u 'vk̈{X¤ WUsIh
{ oh¦Hj© v© k«fu§
v¤tb̈ W§kU W§nJ
¦ cIY©v 'vü«v§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /vk̈{x¤ Ub{,¥ r§¨z¤gu§
/,IsIv§k k
On communal fast days i.e.: 10th Tevet, Fast of Esther, 17th Tammuz. 9th Av, Fast of
Gedalyah, the following “Birkat Kohanim” (Priestly Blessing) is said
during the repetition of the Amidah:

:rnut ."av rucm ,hbg,c

vrIT©
¨ C ,¤J{¤KJ§
ªnv© vf̈r§
¨Cc© Ub{f¥ rC̈
§ 'Ubh{,¥ Ic£t h¥v«kt¥u Ubh~v
¥«k¡
t
uhb̈c̈U i«rv£ t© h¦Pn¦ vrUn£
¨ tv̈ 'WS§
{¤c©g v¤J«n hs§
¥h k©g vc̈U,§Fv©
/rUnẗF̈ 'W{J
¤ Is§e o©g 'oh¦bv£ «F
(iImr¨ h¦v§h i¥F - congregation kve) /Wr§
{¤nJ§ ¦hu§ vü«v§h W§frc̈§
¤h
(iImr¨ h¦v§h i¥F - congregation kve) /‚{B¤jh¦
ª u Wh{¤kt¥ uhb̈P̈ vü«v§h r¥tḧ
(iImr¨ h¦v§h i¥F - congregation kve) /oIkJ̈ W§k o¥Gḧ§u Wh{¤kt¥ uhb̈P̈ vü«v§h t¨¬¦h
Q¤kn«¤ tUv vT̈©t h¦F 'ok̈Ig§k oh¦GT̈ W§N©g k¥tr§
¨G¦h k©g cr¨ oIkJ̈
W§N©g ,¤t Qrc̈§
¥ k Wh«¤bh¥gC§ cIy§u /oIkẌ©v kf̈§k iIsẗ
/W«n¤ Ik§JC¦ vg̈J̈ kf̈§cU ,¥g kf̈§C k¥tr§
¨G¦h
On communal fast days i.e.: 10th Tevet, Fast of Esther, 17th Tammuz, 9th Av, Fast of
Gedalyah, the following is recited instead of above.

kF̈ k©gu§ Ubh«¥kg̈ 'oh¦nj£ r§
©u s¤x«j¤ ü i¥j 'vf̈r§
¨cU vc̈Iy oIkJ̈ ohG
¦
rIt§C sj̈¤tF§ Ub«K̈Fª 'Ubh«c¦ ẗ 'Ub«f¥ rC̈
§ /W«N¤ ©g k¥tr§
¨G¦h
,©cv£ t«© u§ oh¦Hj© ,rIT
© 'Ubh«v¥ok¡t vüov§h 'Ub«K̈ T̈«,© b̈ Wh«¤bP̈ rIt§c h¦F 'Wh«¤bP̈
Qrc̈§
¥ k Wh«¤bh¥gC§ cIy§u 'oIkJ̈§u oh¦Hj© u§ oh¦nj£ r§
©u vf̈r§
¨cU vës̈§mU ¦'s¤x«j¤
/W«n¤ Ik§JC¦ vg̈J̈ kf̈§cU ,¥g kf̈§C k¥tr§
¨G¦h W§N©g ,¤t
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For all these, may Your Name be blessed and exalted, our King, continually
forever and ever.



From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur the shaded area below is recited:

And inscribe all the children of Your covenant for a good life.



Everything alive will gratefully acknowledge You, Selah! and praise Your
Name sincerely, O God of our salvation and help, Selah! Blessed are You, God,
Your Name is 'The Beneficent One' and to You it is fitting to give thanks.
THE PRIESTLY BLESSING
On communal fast days i.e.: 10th Tevet, Fast of Esther, 17th Tammuz, 9th Av, Fast of
Gedalyah, the following “Birkat Kohanim” (Priestly Blessing) is said
during the repetition of the Amidah:



Our God and the God of our forefathers, bless us with the three-verse blessing
in the Torah that was written by the hand of Moses, Your servant, that was said
by Aaron and his sons, the Kohanim, Your holy people, as it is said:
May Hashem bless you and safeguard you.
(Cong.— So may it be.)
May Hashem illuminate His countenance for you and be gracious to you.
(Cong.— So may it be.)
May Hashem turn His countenance to you and establish peace for you.
(Cong.— So may it be.)



PEACE

Establish abundant peace upon Your people Israel forever, for You are King,
Master of all peace. May it be good in Your eyes to bless Your people Israel at
every time and every hour with Your peace.

On communal fast days i.e.: 10th Tevet, Fast of Esther, 17th Tammuz, 9th Av, Fast of
Gedalyah, the following is recited instead of above.


Establish peace, goodness, blessing, graciousness, kindness, and compassion
upon us and upon all of Your people Israel. Bless us, our Father, all of us equally
with the light of Your Face, for with the light of Your Face You gave us, Lord, our
God, the Torah of life and a love of kindness, righteousness, blessing, compassion,
life, and peace. And may it be good in Your eyes to bless your people Israel, in
every season and in every hour with Your Peace.
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/oIkẌ©C k¥tr§
¨G¦h IN©g ,¤t Qrc̈§
¥ nv© 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur this shaded area is recited
instead of the above sentence:

g

'Wh«¤bp̈§k c¥,F̈¦bu§ r¥fZ̈¦b 'vc̈Iy vẍb̈r©
§pU 'oIkJ̈§u vf̈r§
¨C 'oh¦Hj© r¤
px«¥ C§
/oIkJ̈§kU oh¦cIy oh¦Hj© k§ 'k¥tr§
¨G¦h ,h¥C W§N©g kf̈§u Ub§j«©bt£
/oIkJ̈©v v¤Gog 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
The Chazzan’s repetition of the Amidah ends here.

/h¦kt£ Id§u hrUm
¦ vüov§h 'Wh«¤bp̈§k h¦Ck¦ iIh§dv¤ u§ h¦p hr§
¥nt¦ iImr§
¨k Uh§v¦h

h¦Jp§ ©b h©kk§ e© n§ k¦ u§ 'vn̈r¦
§n r¥CS¦
©n h©,p̈§GU 'gr¥
¨n h¦bIJ§k rIm§b 'h©vrk¡
t
'W«,¤ rI,§
¨ C h¦Ck¦ j©,P§ /v¤hv§ T¦ koF©k rp̈g̈¤F h¦Jp§ ©bu§ 'ooS,¦
r¥pv̈ vr¥
¨vn§ 'vg̈r¨ h©kg̈ oh¦cJ
§ Ij©v kf̈§u /h¦Jp§ ©b ;ISr¦
§T Wh«,¤oum§ n¦ c§ U
'W«b¤h¦n§h i©gn«© k§ v¥G£g 'W«n¤ J
§ i©gn«© k§ v¥G£g /oT̈§cJ
© j£ n© k¥ek§ e© u§ o,̈m̈£g
¦h iUm§kj̈¥h i©gn«© k§ /W«,¤ rIT
¨ i©gn«© k§ v¥G£g 'W«,¤ Ẍs§
ªe i©gn«© k§ v¥G£g
'Whsh
«¤ s§
'Wh«¤bp̈§k h¦Ck¦ iIh§dv¤ u§ h¦p hr§
¥nt¦ iImr§
¨k Uh§v¦h /h¦b«¥b£g©u W§bh¦n§h vg̈h«J
¦ Iv
'Ubh«k¥ g̈ oIkJ̈ v¤G£g©h tUv 'uhn̈Ir§nC¦ oIkJ̈ v¤Gog /h¦kt£ Id§u hrUm
¦ vüov§h
/i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'k¥tr§
¨G¦h kF̈ k©gu§
,h¥C v¤bC̈¦HJ
¤ 'Ubh«,¥ Ic£t h¥vokt¥u Ubh«v¥ok¡t vüov§h 'Wh«¤bp̈§Kn¦ iImr¨ h¦v§h
oJ̈§u 'W«,¤ rI,§
¨ C Ub«e§
¥kj¤ i¥,u§ 'Ubh«n¥ ḧ§c vr¥
¨vn§ C¦ JS̈§eN¦ v©
vüov§h©k vc̈rg̈§
§ u /,IH¦bIns©
§e oh¦bJ̈§fU ok̈Ig h¥nh¦F vẗr¦§hC§ Wsc̈£
§ g©b
/,IH¦bIns©
§e oh¦bJ̈§fU ok̈Ig h¥nh¦F 'o¦h«k̈J̈Urh¦u vs̈Uv§h ,©j§bn¦

From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur continue on the next page,
otherwise continue with Kaddish on page 28.
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Blessed are You, God, Who blesses His people Israel with peace.
From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur this shaded area is recited
instead of the above sentence:



In the book of life, blessing, and peace, good livelihood, may we be remembered
and inscribed before You — we and Your entire people, the Family of Israel, for a
good life and for peace. Blessed are You, God, Who makes peace.
The Chazzan’s repetition of the Amidah ends here.



May the expressions of my mouth and the thoughts of my heart find favor before
You, God, my Rock and my Redeemer.


My God, guard my tongue from evil and my lips from speaking deceitfully. To
those who curse me, let my soul be silent; and let my soul be like dust to everyone.
Open my heart to Your Torah, then my soul will pursue Your commandments.
As for all those who design evil against me, speedily nullify their counsel and
disrupt their design. Act for Your Name's sake; act for Your right hand's sake; act
for Your sanctity's sake; act for Your Torah's sake. That Your beloved ones may be
given rest; let Your right hand save, and respond to me. May the expressions of
my mouth and the thoughts of my heart find favor before You, God, my Rock and
my Redeemer. He Who makes peace in His high places, may He make peace for
us, and for all Israel. And say amen.


May it be Your will, Lord our God and the God of our forefathers, that the Holy
Temple be rebuilt, speedily in our days. Grant us our share in Your Torah, and
may we serve You there with reverence, as in days of old and in former years.
Then the offering of Judah and Jerusalem will be pleasing to God, as in days of
old and in former years.

From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur continue on the next page,
otherwise continue with Kaddish on page 29.
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From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur the Chazzan recites the following
Avinu Malkenu after the repetition of the Amidah:

/Wh«¤¤p§
bp̈§
¨k
¨ k§ Ubt«y¨
ÿ«¨ j̈j¨ 'Ub««F§
F¥ k©
k§ n© Ubh«c¦« ẗ
¨ «ẗt¨ tK̈¤
tK¤
¨tt¤ Q¤
Q¤n
/vT̈«
kk«n«¤ Ub««k̈k¨ ih¥t¥ 'Ub««F§
F¥ k©
k§ n© Ubh«c¦« ẗ
/W«n«¤ J
§ i©©g«
vG£
¥ £g 'Ub««F§
gn§
n«© k§ Ub«N¦
N̈«¨ ¦g v¥
G
F¥ k©
k§ n© Ubh«c¦« ẗ
/vc̈Iy
vb̈J̈
k¥ ¨gg̈ JS©
F¥ k©
k§ n© Ubh«c¦« ẗ
/vcIy
¨ v¨
b̈J
¨ Ubh««k¨
¥j
¥j© QrC̈
¥¥C¨ 'Ub««F§
kF̈F¨ Ubh««k¨
k¥ g̈n
g̈¥n¥ k¥Y©
Y¥CC© 'Ub««F§
F¥ k©
k§ n© Ubh«c¦« ẗ
/,IJë¨ ,Ir¥¥D
z§z§D k¨
/Ubht§
§ j§n© k¥Y©
/Ubh««t¥ §bIG ,Ic§J§
J
Y¥CC© 'Ub««F§
F¥ k©
k§ n© Ubh«c¦« ẗ
/Ubhc§
/Ubh««c¥§hIt ,©m£
m© £g r¥p¨
p¥v
v̈¨ 'Ub««F§
F¥ k©
k§ n© Ubh«c¦« ẗ
K¥FF© 'Ub««F§
F¥ k©
k§ n© Ubh«c¦« ẗ
/Ubh««k¥ ¨g¥
§ nU
g̈¥n¥ ih¦y§
y¦G©
G
n© U rr©m© k¨
kF̈F¨ v¥K©
/Ubh««¥dhr§
¦¦y©
©n
nU
¦G
§ n© ,IH¦P¦ oI,§x§ 'Ub««F§
y§ ee§
§ U Ubh«¥bh¦
bh¦yy§
G
F¥ k©
k§ n© Ubh«c¦« ẗ
/W«,
«¤ hr§
¦¦cc§ h¥¥C¦
b§
§ U iioou¨g̈§u§ ,h¦j§
§ U c¨
¨¨uu§ cr«¤¤j§
«j¤ u§ r¤c¤S«¤ v¥K©
¥F
bC§ n¦ s©n§
n© JU
J
j¦ J©
J
§ nU
n© U h¦c§
c¦JU
J
cg̈¨gr§
KF© 'Ub««F§
F¥ k©
k§ n© Ubh«c¦« ẗ
k̈£j£B¦
©©n
Bn¦ v¨
vp̈¥
Dn© g©©n
bn§ 'Ub««F§
F¥ k©
k§ n© Ubh«c¦« ẗ
/W«,
«¤ ¨j©
k£
p¥
¨D©
¥n
b§
kf̈§
j© nU
n§ U jj©©k§
kx§ 'Ub««F§
F¥ k©
k§ n© Ubh«c¦« ẗ
/Ubh«,¥ Ibou£g k¨
f§
¨kk§ k©j§
J̈§
¨ P§ r¥cc£
¥g©
£gv§
v© u§ v¥jj§
¥n
n§ 'Ub««FF§
¥ k©
k§ n© Ubh«c¦« ẗ
Bn¦ Ubh«,to
,¥ toYj© u§ Ubh««¥gJ§
/Wh«¤bh¥¥g s¤¤B¦
d«d«¤¤n
«¥ IcIj hr§
¦ kF̈
k¨F¨ oh¦C¦ rv̈
©©v¨ Wh«n£
/Ubh«,
¥¥yy§ J
n«¤ j£ r§
©©CC§ eIj§n§ 'Ub««F§
F¥ k©
k§ n© Ubh«c¦« ẗ
/Wh«¤¤p§
bp̈§
¨k
¨ k§ v¨
n̈k§
cUJ§
¨ ,¦
«¥ zjj©
£v
¥ kk©
§ n© Ubh«c¦« ẗ
vn̈¥
k¥J
J
§ v¨
vc̈UJ§
,§ C¦ Ubrh¦
£ v© 'Ub««FF§
/W«N«¤ ©g hh¥¥kkIj§
Ij§k§ vn̈¥
k¥J
J
§ vẗUp
kJ
§ 'Ub««FF§
v¨n̈k§
v¨tUp
¨ r§ jj©©k§
¥ kk©
§ n© Ubh«c¦« ẗ
/Ub«¥bhS¦ r©z§D ©gI
gIr« gr§
F¥ k©
k§ n© Ubh«c¦« ẗ
©©ee§ 'Ub««F§
/Wh«¤¤p§
bp̈§
¨k
¨ k§ cIy iIr¨
F¦
¨ zC§ Ubr§
«¥f¨
iIrF̈¦
f§ ¨zz̈ 'Ub««F§
F¥ k©
k§ n© Ubh«c¦« ẗ
f§ ¨zz̈ 'Ub««FF§
¥ kk©
§ n© Ubh«c¦« ẗ
/ohcIy
H©
«¥f¨
/oh¦c¦ Iy oh¦¦j§
Hj© k§ Ubr§
¨ ¦u v
¨t§
Kª
«¥f¨
/vg̈UJh¦
vK̈ª
tªd§d¦k Ubr§
f§ ¨zz̈ 'Ub««F§
F¥ k©
k§ n© Ubh«c¦« ẗ
/vk¨
¨F§
¨k©
v¨x¨
¨b¨r©
§p§
§p©k
© k§ Ubr§
«¥f¨
/vk̈F̈§
k§ f§
f© u§ vẍb̈
f§ ¨zz̈ 'Ub««F§
F¥ k©
k§ n© Ubh«c¦« ẗ
/,IHª
fª§zk¦ Ubr§
«¥f¨
f§ ¨zz̈ 'Ub««F§
F¥ k©
k§ n© Ubh«c¦« ẗ
/vk̈h¦
¨ j§
jh
¨ ¦k§
«¥f¨
j¦ nU
n§ U v¨
vj̈h¦
kx§¦k Ubr§
f§ ¨zz̈ 'Ub««F§
F¥ k©
k§ n© Ubh«c¦« ẗ
ohcIy
H©
«x¥ C§ Ub«c§
oh¦c¦ Iy oh¦¦j
Hj© r¤p«
p¤x§
c«¥ ,¨
,§ FF̈¨ 'Ub««F§
F¥ k©
k§ n© Ubh«c¦« ẗ
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AVINU MALKEINU
From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur the Chazzan recites the following
Avinu Malkenu after the repetition of the Amidah:


Our Father, our King, we have sinned before You.
Our Father, our King, we have no King but You.
Our Father, our King, deal [kindly] with us for Your Name's sake.
Our Father, our King, (on fast days: bless us with a good year).
Our Father, our King, nullify all harsh decrees upon us.
Our Father, our King, nullify the designs of those who hate us.
Our Father, our King, thwart the counsel of our enemies.
Our Father, our King, exterminate every foe and adversary from upon us.
Our Father, our King, seal the mouths of our adversaries and accusers.
Our Father, our King, exterminate pestilence, sword, famine, captivity,
destruction, iniquity and eradication from the members of Your covenant.
Our Father, our King, withhold the plague from Your heritage.
Our Father, our King, forgive and pardon all our iniquities.
Our Father, our King, wipe away and remove our willful sins and errors
from Your sight.
Our Father, our King, erase through Your abundant compassion all records
of our guilt.
Our Father, our King, return us to You in perfect repentance.
Our Father, our King, send complete recovery to the sick of Your people.
Our Father, our King, tear up the evil decrees of our verdict.
Our Father, our King, recall us with a favourable memory of You.
Our Father, our King, remember us for a good life.
Our Father, our King, remember us for redemption and salvation.
Our Father, our King, remember us for sustenance and support.
Our Father, our King, remember us for merits.
Our Father, our King, remember us for forgiveness and pardon.
Our Father, our King, inscribe us in the book of good life.
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/vg̈UJh¦u vK̈ª
t§D r¤p«x¥ C§ Ub«c¥ ,§ F̈ 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/vk̈F̈§kf© u§ vẍb̈r©
§P r¤p«x¥ C§ Ub«c¥ ,§ F̈ 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/,IHª
f§z r¤p«x¥ C§ Ub«c¥ ,§ F̈ 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/vk̈h¦jn§ U vj̈h¦kx§ r¤p«x¥ C§ Ub«c¥ ,§ F̈ 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/cIrë§C vg̈UJ§h Ub«k̈ j©nm§ v© 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/W«N¤ ©g k¥tr§
¨G¦h ir«¤e¤ orv̈
¥ 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/W«j¤ h¦Jn§ ir«¤e¤ orv̈
¥ 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Wh«,¤ Ifr¦
§Cn¦ Ubhsḧ
«¥ t¥Kn© 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/gc̈G̈ Ubh«n¥ ẍ£t t¥Kn© 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ubh«k¥ g̈ o¥jr§
©u xUj 'Ub«¥kIe g©nJ
§ 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ub«,¥ K̈¦pT§ ,¤t iImr§
¨cU oh¦nj£ r§
©C k¥Ce© 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ub«,¥ K̈¦p,§ ¦k o¦hn«© J̈ hr£
¥gJ
© j©,P§ 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ub§j«b̈t£ rp̈g̈ h¦F rIfz̈ 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Wh«¤bp̈§Kn¦ oëhr¥ Ub«c¥ h¦JT§ k©t tb̈ 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Wh«¤bp̈§Kn¦ iImr¨ ,¥gu§ oh¦nj£ r© ,©gJ
§ ,toZv© vg̈Ẍ©v t¥vT§ 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ub«P¥ y© u§ Ubh«¥kk̈Ig k©gu§ Ubh«¥kg̈ kIn£j 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/W«J
¤ së
§ o¥J k©g oh¦dUr£v i©gn«© k§ v¥G£g 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/WsUj¦
«¤ h k©g oh¦jUc§y i©gn«© k§ v¥G£g 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/W«n¤ J
§ JUS¦e k©g o¦hN«© c© U J¥tc̈ h¥tC̈ i©gn«© k§ v¥G£g 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
«¤ g oS© ,©ne§ ¦b Ubh«¥bh¥gk§ ooe§b 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/QUpẌ©v Whsc̈£
/Ub«¥b£gn© k§ tok o¦t W§b©gn© k§ v¥G£g 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ub«¥gh¦JIv§u W§b©gn© k§ v¥G£g 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/oh¦Crv̈
© Wh«n¤ j£ r© i©gn«© k§ v¥G£g 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ubh«k¥ g̈ tr§
¨e¦BJ
¤ trIB©
¨ vu§ rIC¦Dv© 'kIsD̈©v W§nJ
¦ i©gn«© k§ v¥G£g 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
s¤x«j¤ ü vës̈§m UbN̈¦g v¥G£g 'oh¦G£gn© Ub«C̈ ih¥t h¦F 'Ub«¥b£g©u Ub«¥Bj̈ 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ubh«c¦ ẗ
/Ub«¥gh¦JIv§u
Said aloud by the Chazzan.
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Our Father, our King, inscribe us in the book of redemption and salvation.
Our Father, our King, inscribe us in the book of sustenance and support.
Our Father, our King, inscribe us in the book of merits.
Our Father, our King, inscribe us in the book of forgiveness and pardon.
Our Father, our King, make salvation flourish for us soon.
Our Father, our King, raise high the pride of Israel, Your people.
Our Father, our King, raise high the pride of Your anointed.
Our Father, our King, fill our hands from Your blessings.
Our Father, our King, fill our storehouses with abundance.
Our Father, our King, hear our voice, pity and be compassionate to us.
Our Father, our King, accept — with compassion and favor — our prayer.
Our Father, our King, open the gates of heaven to our prayer.
Our Father, our King, remember that we are but dust.
Our Father, our King, please do not turn us from You empty-handed.
Our Father, our King, may this moment be a moment of compassion and a
time of favor before You.
Our Father, our King, take pity upon us, and upon our children and our
infants.
Our Father, our King, act for the sake of those who were murdered for
Your Holy Name.
Our Father, our King, act for the sake of those who were slaughtered for
Your Oneness.
Our Father, our King, act for the sake of those who went into fire and water
for the sanctification of Your Name.
Our Father, our King, avenge before our eyes the spilled blood of Your
servants.
Our Father, our King, act for Your sake if not for our sake.
Our Father, our King, act for Your sake and save us.
Our Father, our King, act for the sake of Your abundant compassion.
Our Father, our King, act for the sake of Your great, mighty, and awesome
Name that is proclaimed upon us.
Chazzan—
Our Father, our King, be gracious with us and answer us, though we have
no worthy deeds; treat us with charity and kindness, and save us.
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kce,, ahse

Chazzan:

Cong.-- i¥
Cong
i¥
ẗ) /tC̈r© V¥
nJ
§ JS©
©e,§ ¦hu§ kS©
tr§
¨c hS¦ tn̈§kg̈§C /(/(Cong
nnẗ)
©D,§ ¦h
crëh¦
¥ u v¥bërUP
§ j©nm§ ©h©u) V¥,Uf§kn© Qh¦kn§ ©hu§ 'V¥,Ugr¦
§f
'k¥tr§
¨G¦h ,h¥C kf̈s§ h¥Hj© c§ U iIfh¥nIh§cU iIfh¥Hj© C§ (/V¥jh¦Jn§
Cong. - /i¥
/(Cong
i¥nnẗ)
ẗ /i¥
nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'chrë
¦ i©n§zc¦ U tk̈d̈£gC©

Chazzan with Congregation:

/tḦ©nk§ g̈ h¥nk§ g̈§kU o©kg̈§k Qrc̈§
© n tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ t¥
v§h

rS̈©v,§ ¦hu§ t¥¬©b,§ ¦hu§ o©nIr§,¦hu§ r©tP̈§,¦hu§ j©CT© J
§ ¦hu§ QrC̈§
© ,¦h
tUv Qhr§
¦C tJ̈sª
§eS§ V¥nJ
§ kK̈©v,§ ¦hu§ v¤K©g,§ ¦hu§
t,̈j̈§CJ
§ Tª t,̈ªrh¦
¨ Ju§ t,̈f̈r¦
§C kF̈ i¦n tK̈«¥gk§ * '(Cong. - tUv Qhr§¦C)
(Cong -(Cong
i¥nẗ) -/i¥
Ur§
u§ n'tn̈§
g̈§C kig̈§
rh¦
¨Cnit£rh¦
j¤bu§ j¤bu§
i¥nnẗ)ẗ/i¥
nẗnt¦Ur§
t¦ u§k'tn̈§
¨S©n't,̈n̈¡
t£ S© 't,̈n̈¡
Chazzan:

hS¦ iIvUc£t os̈¢
e k¥tr§
¨G¦h kf̈S§ iIv§,Ugc̈U iIv§,Ik§m k¥Ce© ,
§ T¦
(Cong- -i¥
nẗ) /i¥
nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'tḦ©nJ
§ c¦
Cong.
/(Cong
Chazzan:

kF̈ k©gu§ Ubh«¥kg̈ (oh¦cIy) oh¦Hj© u§ 'tḦ©nJ
§ i¦n tC̈r© tn̈k̈§J t¥
v§h
(Cong- -i¥
nnẗ)
nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'k¥tr§
¨G¦h
Cong.
/(Cong
i¥
ẗ) /i¥
Chazzan:
(From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur the shaded area below is substituted for

oIkJ̈*)

oIkJ̈ v¤G£g©h tUv 'uhn̈Ir§nC¦ (oIkẌ©v*) oIkJ̈ *v¤Gog
Cong.
/(Cong
nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'k¥tr§
¨G¦h kF̈ k©gu§ Ubh«¥kg̈
(i¥nẗ-- i¥nẗ)) /i¥
Cong.

(*From Rosh Hashannah to Yom Kippur substitute the following:
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FULL KADDISH

Chazzan:

Magnified and sanctified be His great name (Cong. - Amen) in
the world which He has created according to His will. May
He establish His kingdom [and may He cause His redemption
to flourish, and may He hasten (the coming of) His Messiah] during your life and during your days and during the life of all
the House of Israel, speedily and at a near time and say amen.
(Cong. - Amen).

Chazzan with Congregation:

Let His great name be blessed for ever and to all eternity.
Chazzan:

Blessed, praised and glorified, exalted, extolled and
honoured, magnified and lauded be the name of the Holy One,
Blessed is He; (Cong. - Blessed is He)* though He be high above
all blessings and songs, praises and consolations which are
uttered in the world; and say amen. (Cong. - Amen).
Chazzan:

May the prayers and supplications of the entire Family of Israel
be accepted before their Father Who is in Heaven; and say amen.
(Cong. - Amen).

Chazzan:

May there be abundant peace from Heaven, and life, for us and
for all Israel; and say amen. (Cong. - Amen).
Chazzan:

He Who makes peace in His high places, may He make peace for
us, and for all Israel; and say amen. (Cong. - Amen).
(*From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur add: exceedingly)
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',h¦Jtr§
¥C r¥mIh§k vK̈s§
ªD ,¥,k̈ 'k«Fv© iIs£t©k j© C{¥ J
© k§ Ubh«¥kg̈
,Ij§PJ
§ n¦ F§ Ub{n̈G̈ t«k§u ',Imr£
¨tv̈ h¥hId§F Ub{G̈g̈ t«K¤J
o¥vJ
¤ 'ob̈In£v kf̈§F Ub{¥kr«¨du§ 'o¤vF̈ Ub{e§
¥kj¤ oG̈ t«k¤J 'vn̈s̈£tv̈
'©gh{J
¦ Ih t«k k¥t k¤t oh¦kk§ P© ,§ n¦ U 'ehrü¦ k¤cv{¤ k§ oh¦uj£ T© J
§ n¦
h¥fk§ n© Q¤kn{¤ h¥bp§ ¦k 'ohsInU
¦
oh¦uj£ T© J
§ n¦ U oh¦grIF
§ Ub§j{©bt£ ©u
'.r{¤ẗ s¥x«hu§ o¦hn{© J̈ v¤yIb tUv¤J /tUv QUrC̈ JIsË©v 'oh¦fk̈§Nv©
'oh¦nIr§n h¥vc§ d̈§C IZªg ,©bh¦fJ
§ U 'k©gN{© n¦ o¦hn{© Ẍ©C Irë§h c©JInU
cU,F̈©F 'I,k̈Uz x¤p{t¤ 'Ub{F¥ k§ n© ,¤nt¡ /sIg ih¥t Ubh{v¥«k¡t tUv
tUv vü«v§h h¦F 'W{c¤c̈§k k¤t ,̈«cJ
¥ v£ ©u oIH©v T̈§gsḧ§
© u :I,rI,§
¨ C
{ n¦ .r{¤ẗv̈ k©gu§ 'k©gN{© n¦ oh{n© Ẍ©C oh¦v«k¡tv̈
/sIg ih¥t ',©jT̈
,r{¤t¤ p§ ,¦ C§ vr¥
¨vn§ ,Itr¦
§k 'Ubh{v¥«k¡t vü«v§h W§K v¤Ue© §b i¥F k©g
,IrF̈ oh¦kh¦k¡tv̈§u '.r{¤ẗv̈ i¦n oh¦kUK¦D rh¦c£gv© k§ 'W{Z¤gª
Utr§
§e¦h rG̈c̈ h¥bC§ kf̈§u 'hS©
©J ,Uf§kn© C§ ok̈Ig i¥E,© k§ 'iU,rF̈¦
¥h
kF̈ Ugs¥
§hu§ Urh{F¦ ©h /.r{¤ẗ h¥gJ
§ r¦ kF̈ Wh{¤kt¥ ,Ib§pv© k§ 'W{n¤ J
§ c¦
©fT¦ W§k h¦F 'k¥c,¥ h¥cJ
§ Ih
Wh{¤bp̈§k /iIJk̈ kF̈ g©cẌ¦T 'Qr{¤C¤ kF̈ gr§
Uk§Ce© h¦u 'Ub{T¥ ¦h rë§h W§nJ
¦ sIc§fk¦ u§ 'Uk«{P¦hu§ Ugr§
§f¦h Ubh{v¥«k¡t vü«v§h
/s¤gü ok̈Ig§k vr¥
¨vn§ o¤vh¥k£g Q«k§n,¦ u§ 'W{,¤ Uf§kn© kIg ,¤t oK̈ª
f
cU,F̈©F 'sIcf̈§C QIk§nT¦ s©g h¥nk§ I{gk§ U 'th¦v W§KJ
¤ ,Uf§kN© v© h¦F
vü«v§h vḧv̈§u 'r©nt¡¤bu§/s¤gü ok̈Ig§k Q«k§n¦h vü«v§h 'W{,¤ rI,§
¨ C
In§aU 'sj̈¤t vü«v§h v¤hv§ ¦h tUv©v oIH©C '.r{¤ẗv̈ kF̈ k©g Q¤kn{¤ k§
/sj̈¤t
Said aloud by the Chazzan.
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ALEINU

It is our duty to praise the Master of all, to ascribe greatness to
the Molder of primeval creation, for He has not made us like the
nations of the lands and has not emplaced us like the families of
the earth; for He has not assigned our portion like theirs nor our lot
like all their multitudes. For they bow to vanity and emptiness and
pray to a god which helps not. But we bend our knees, bow, and
acknowledge our thanks before the King Who reigns over kings, the
Holy One, Blessed is He. He stretches out heaven and establishes
earth's foundation, the seat of His homage is in the heavens above
and His powerful Presence is in the loftiest heights. He is our God
and there is none other. True is our King, there is nothing beside
Him, as it is written in His Torah: You are to know this day and take
to your heart that the Lord is the only God — in heaven above and
on the earth below — there is none other.


Therefore we put our hope in You, Lord our God, that we may soon
see Your mighty splendor, to remove detestable idolatry from the
earth, and false gods will be utterly cut off, to perfect the universe
through the Almighty's sovereignty. Then all humanity will call
upon Your Name, to turn all the earth's wicked toward You. All
the world's inhabitants will recognize and know that to You every
knee should bend, every tongue should swear. Before You, Lord,
our God, they will bend every knee and cast themselves down and
to the glory of Your Name they will render homage, and they will
all accept upon themselves the yoke of Your kingship that You may
reign over them soon and eternally. For the kingdom is Yours and
You will reign for all eternity in glory as it is written in Your Torah:
God shall reign for all eternity. And it is said: God will be King over
all the world — on that day God will be One and His Name will be
One.
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ou,h ahse
Mourners:

nJ
§ JS©
©e,§ ¦hu§ kS©
tr§
¨c hS¦ tn̈§kg̈§C /((Cong.
Cong -- i¥
nẗ) /tC̈r© V¥
©D,§ ¦h
crëh¦
¥ u V¥bërUP
§ j©nm§ ©h©u) V¥,Uf§kn© Qh¦kn§ ©hu§ 'V¥,Ugr¦
§f
'k¥tr§
¨G¦h ,h¥C kf̈s§ h¥Hj© c§ U iIfh¥nIh§cU iIfh¥Hj© C§ (/V¥jh¦Jn§
/i¥
nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'chrë
¦ i©n§zc¦ U tk̈d̈£gC©
Cong. - i¥
/(Cong
nnẗ)ẗ /i¥
Mourners with Congregation:

/tḦ©nk§ g̈ h¥nk§ g̈§kU o©kg̈§k Qrc̈§
© n tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ t¥
v§h
Mourners:

rS̈©v,§ ¦hu§ t¥¬©b,§ ¦hu§ o©nIr§,¦hu§ r©tP̈§,¦hu§ j©CT© J
§ ¦hu§ QrC̈§
© ,¦h
tUv Qhr§
¦C tJ̈sª
§eS§ V¥nJ
§ kK̈©v,§ ¦hu§ v¤K©g,§ ¦hu§
t,̈j̈§CJ
§ Tª§ t,̈
¨ Ju§ t,̈f̈
§C kF̈§ i¦n tK̈«¥gk§ * '(Cong.
§ ªrh¦
§ r¦
§ - tUv Qhr§¦C)
(Cong -(Cong
i¥nẗ) /i¥
Ur§
u§ n'tn̈§
g̈§C kirh¦
¨Cnt£irh¦
S¨©n't,̈n̈¡
j¤bu§ j¤bu§
-i¥
nnẗ)ẗ /i¥
nnẗt¦Ur§
t¦ u§k'tn̈§
g̈§
t£ S© 't,̈n̈¡
Mourners:

kF̈ k©gu§ Ubh«¥kg̈ (oh¦cIy) oh¦Hj© u§ 'tḦ©nJ
§ i¦n tC̈r© tn̈k̈§J t¥
v§h
/i¥
nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'k¥tr§
¨G¦h
Cong. - i¥
/(Cong
nnẗ)ẗ /i¥
Mourners:

'uhn̈Ir§nC¦ oIkJ̈ v¤Gog

Take three steps back bow
left and say:

Ubh«¥kg̈ oIkJ̈ v¤G£g©h tUv
'k¥tr§
¨G¦h kF̈ k©gu§
nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§
(i¥nẗ) /i¥

Straighten, then bow to the right
and say:
Straighten, then bow forward
and say:
Straighten and say:

Cong.

Remain standing for a few seconds, then take three steps forward.

(*From Rosh Hashannah to Yom Kippur substitute the following:
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MOURNER’S KADDISH
(Translation)



Mourners:

Magnified and sanctified be His great name (Cong. - Amen) in the world which
He has created according to His will. May He establish His kingdom [and
may He cause His redemption to flourish, and may He hasten (the coming
of) His Messiah] - during your life and during your days and during the
life of all the House of Israel, speedily and at a near time and say amen.
(Cong. - Amen).

Mourners with Congregation:

Let His great name be blessed for ever and to all eternity.
Mourners:

Blessed, praised and glorified, exalted, extolled and honoured,
magnified and lauded be the name of the Holy One, Blessed be He;
(Cong. Blessed is He).*though He be high above all blessings and songs,
praises and consolations which are uttered in the world; and say amen.
(Cong. - Amen).

Mourners:

May there be abundant peace from Heaven, and life, for us and for all
Israel; and say amen. (Cong. - Amen).
Mourners:

He Who makes peace in His high places, may He make peace for us, and
for all Israel; and say amen. (Cong. - Amen).
*(From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur add: exceedingly)

MOURNER'S KADDISH
(Transliteration)
Mourners:
Yitgadal veyitkadash shemeh rabba (Congregation: Amen) Be'alma
div’ra chirutey. Veyamlich malchutey (veyatsmach poorkaneh vikarev
meshicheh) bechayechon uv'yomechon uv'chayay dechol bet Yisrael.
Ba'agala uviz'man kariv, ve'imru amen. (Congregation: Amen)
Mourners with Congregation:
Yehe shemeh rabba mevarach le'alam ul'olme almaya.
Mourners:
Yitbarach veyishtabach veyitpa'ar veyitromam veyitnasse.
Veyit'hadar veyitalleh veyit'halal shemeh di kudsha.
Mourners with Congregation:
B'rich Hu.
Mourners:
Le'ayla min kol* birchata veshirata tushbechata venechemata da'amiran
be'alma, ve'imru amen. (Congregation: Amen.)
Yehe shelama rabba min shemaya vechayyim (tovim) alenu ve’al kol Yisrael,
ve'imru amen. (Congregation: Amen.)
Take three steps back, bow left and say:
Oseh shalom bim'romav
Straighten, then bow to the right and say:
Hu ya'aseh shalom alenu
Straighten, then bow forward and say:
ve’al kol Yisrael
Straighten and say:
ve'imru amen (Congregation; Amen)
Remain standing for a few seconds, then take three steps forward.
*From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur substitute: Le’ayla Oole-ayla mee-kol
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Congregation then Chazzan:
If Maariv is read before nightfall, commence with the following paragraph:

rh¦gḧ t«k§u 'IP©t ch¦Jv̈§k vC̈r¦
§vu§ ',h¦jJ
§ ©h t«k§u i«ug̈ r¥Pf© §h oUjr© tUv§u
/Ub{t¥ rë
§ oIh§c Ub{¥b£g©h Q¤kN{¤ v© 'vg̈h{J
¦ Iv vü«v§h /I,n̈£j kF̈
If Maariv is read after nightfall, Nusah Sephard commence with the following (Psalm 134):

oh¬s§
¦n«gv̈ 'v·ü«v§h h´s§
¥c©gÎkF̈ vü«v§†hÎ,¤t Uf́r{§C̈ v³¥Bv¦ /,I¬k£gN{Å© v{© rhJ
¦À
/vü«v§hÎ,¤t Ufr{§c̈UŒ 'Js«·
¤e o¬¤fs§
¥hÎUt§
{ Gp/,Ikh¥
{ KC© vÀü«v§ŒhÎ,h¥cC§
/.r{¤ẗü o¦h¬©nJ̈» vG
¥À «gŒ 'iI·HM¦ n¦ vü«v§†h Ẃ§frc̈§
¤ hp
The following is recited three times:

/v¨{kx¤ 'c«e£gḧ h¥v«k¡t Ub{k̈ÎcD̈§Gn¦ 'UbN̈¦g ,Itc̈§m vü«v§h
The following is recited three times:

/QC̈ j© y{¥«C os̈ẗ hr§
¥Jt© ',Itc̈§m vü«v§h
The following is recited three times:

/Ub{t¥ rë
§ oIh§c Ub{¥b£g©h Q¤kN{¤ v© 'vg̈h{J
¦ Iv vü«v§h

ahse hmj

Chazzan:

nJ
§ JS©
©e,§ ¦hu§ kS©
tr§
¨c hS¦ tn̈§kg̈§C /((Cong.
Cong -- i¥
nẗ) /tC̈r© V¥
©D,§ ¦h
crëh¦
¥ u V¥bërUP
§ j©nm§ ©h©u) V¥,Uf§kn© Qh¦kn§ ©hu§ 'V¥,Ugr¦
§f
'k¥tr§
¨G¦h ,h¥C kf̈s§ h¥Hj© c§ U iIfh¥nIh§cU iIfh¥Hj© C§ (/V¥jh¦Jn§
/i¥
nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'chrë
¦ i©n§zc¦ U tk̈d̈£gC©
Cong. - i¥
/(Cong
nnẗ)ẗ /i¥
Chazzan with Congregation:

/tḦ©nk§ g̈ h¥nk§ g̈§kU o©kg̈§k Qrc̈§
© n tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ t¥v§h
Chazzan:

rS̈©v,§ ¦hu§ t¥¬©b,§ ¦hu§ o©nIr§,¦hu§ r©tP̈§,¦hu§ j©CT© J
§ ¦hu§ QrC̈§
© ,¦h
tUv Qhr§
¦C tJ̈sª
§eS§ V¥nJ
§ kK̈©v,§ ¦hu§ v¤K©g,§ ¦hu§
t,̈j̈§CJ
§ Tª§ t,̈
¨ Ju§ t,̈f̈
§C kF̈§ i¦n tK̈«¥gk§ * '(Cong.
§ ªrh¦
§ r¦
§ - tUv Qhr§¦C)
(Cong -(Cong
i¥nẗ) /i¥
Ur§
u§ n'tn̈§
g̈§C kirh¦
¨Cnt£irh¦
S¨©n't,̈n̈¡
j¤bu§ j¤bu§
-i¥
nnẗ)ẗ /i¥
nnẗt¦Ur§
t¦ u§k'tn̈§
g̈§
t£ S© 't,̈n̈¡
(*From Rosh Hashannah to Yom Kippur substitute the following:
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EVENING SERVICE FOR WEEKDAYS
AND CONCLUSION OF SHABBOS
Congregation then Chazzan:
If Maariv is read before nightfall, commence with the following paragraph:


He, the Merciful One, is forgiving of iniquity and does not destroy. Frequently
He withdraws His anger, not arousing His entire rage. Lord, save! May the King
answer us on the day we call.
If Maariv is read after nightfall, Nusah Sephard commence with the following (Psalm 134):



PSALM 134
A Song of Ascents

Come, bless the Lord, all you servants of the Lord, who stand at night time in
the house of the Lord.
Lift up your hands towards the sanctuary, and bless the Lord.
The Lord, Maker of heaven and earth, bless You from Zion!
The following is recited three times:

The Lord of hosts is with us, the God of Jacob is our stronghold. Selah!
The following is recited three times:

Lord of hosts, happy is the man who trusts in You!
The following is recited three times:

Lord, save; may the King answer us on the day when we call.



HALF KADDISH
(Translation)

Chazzan:
Magnified and sanctified be His great name (Cong. - Amen) in the world which
He has created according to His will. May He establish His kingdom [and may
He cause His redemption to flourish, and may He hasten (the coming of) His
Messiah] - during your life and during your days and during the life of all the
House of Israel, speedily and at a near time and say amen. (Cong. - Amen).
Chazzan with Congregation:
Let His great name be blessed for ever and to all eternity.
Chazzan:
Blessed, praised and glorified, exalted, extolled and honoured, magnified and
lauded be the name of the Holy One, Blessed is He; (Cong. - Blessed is He)*
though He be high above all blessings and songs, praises and consolations which
are uttered in the world; and say amen. (Cong. - Amen).
(*From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur add: exceedingly)
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Chazzan bows at

 and straightens up at 

/Qr«¨cn§ v© vü«v§h ,t¤ UfrC̈
§
Congregation, followed by Chazzan. responds bowing at

 and straightens up at 

/s¤gü ok̈Ig§k Qr̈«cN§ v© vü«v§h QUrC̈


chr£
¦gn© Irc̈s¦
§C r¤Jt£ 'ok̈Igv̈ Q¤kn{¤ Ubh{v¥«k¤t 'vü«v§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
'oh¦T¦g v¤BJ
© n§ vb̈Uc§,c¦ U 'ohrg̈§
¦ J j© ,
{¥ IP vn̈§fj̈§C 'oh¦cr̈£g
©gh{e¦ rC̈
¨ o¤vh¥,Ir§nJ
§ n¦ C§ oh¦cf̈IF©v ,¤t rS©
¥xn§ U 'oh¦Bn© §Zv© ,¤t ;h¦kj£ n© U
/rIt h¥bP§ n¦ Q¤J«{j§u 'Q¤J«{j h¥bP§ n¦ rIt k¥kID 'vk̈§h{k̈ü oIh trIC
¥ /IbImr¦
§F
vü«v§h 'vk̈§h{k̈ ih¥cU oIh ih¥C khS§
¦cn© U 'vk̈§h{k̈ th¦cn{¥ U oIh rh¦c£gn© U
/s¤gü ok̈Ig§k Ubh{¥kg̈ QIk§n¦h sh¦nT̈ 'oḦ©eu§ h©j k¥t /In§J ,Itc̈§m
(/i¥nẗȬ Cong.) /oh¦cr̈£g chr£
¦gN© v© 'vü«v§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
oh¦Ejª ',I§mn¦ U vrIT
¨ 'T̈§cv̈{ ẗ W§N©g k¥tr§
¨J¦h ,h¥C ok̈Ig ,©cv
£t
©
Ub{c¥ f§ J̈§C 'Ubh{v¥«k¡t vü«v§h i¥F k©g /T̈s{§N© k¦ Ub{,̈It oh¦yP̈§Jn¦ U
ok̈Ig§k Wh{,¤«um§ n¦ c§ U W{,¤ rI,
¨ hr§
¥cs§
¦C j©nG
§ ¦bu§ 'Wh{E¤j§
ªC j© h{G
¦ b̈ Ub{n¥ Ue§cU
'vk̈§h{k̈ü on̈Ih v¤Dv§ ¤b o¤vc̈U 'Ubh{n¥ ḧ Qr¤«t{ u§ Ubh{¥Hj© o¥v h¦F /s¤gü
IN©g c¥vIt 'vü«v§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /oh¦nk̈Ig§k UB{N¤ n¦ rh¦xT̈ k©t W§,c̈£vt© u§
(/i¥nẗȬ Cong.) /k¥tr§
¨G¦h
Said aloud by the Chazzan.

:sj̈¤t pvü«v§h Ubh{v¥«k¡t pvü«v§h k¥tr§
¨G¦hpgn© J
§
:s¤gü ok̈Ig§k I,Uf§kn© sIc§F o¥J QUrC̈
W§Jp§ ©bÎkf̈§cU W§c{c̈k§ Îkf̈§C Wh{v¤«k¡t pvü«v§h ,¥t T̈§cv
© ẗ§u
W§Um© n§ h¦f«bẗpr¤Jt£ v¤Kt{¥ v̈ ohrc̈
¦ S©
§v Uhv̈§u :Ws«{¤tn§ Îkf̈§cU
W{,¤ h¥cC§ W§Tc§ J
¦ C§ oC̈ T̈r©
§Cs§
¦u Wh{¤bc̈§k oT̈§b©BJ
¦ u§ :W{c¤c̈§kpk©g oIH©v
Uhv̈§u Wsḧ
{¤ k©g ,It§k oT̈r©
§Je§ U :W{n¤ Ue§cU W§Cf§ J̈§cU Qr¤S©
{¤c W§Tf§ k¤ c§ U
:Whrg̈§
{¤ Jc¦ U W{,¤ h¥C ,Izªzn§ Îk©g oT̈§c,© f§ U :Wh{¤bh¥g ih¥C ,«pÿ«yk§
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Chazzan bows at 'Bless,' and straightens up at 'God.'

Bless O God, the blessed One.
Congregation, followed by chazzan, responds, bowing at
'Blessed' and straightening up at 'God.'

Blessed Is God, the blessed One, for all eternity.



BLESSINGS OF THE SHEMA

Blessed are You, Lord, our God, King of the universe, Who by His word brings on
evenings, with wisdom opens gates, with understanding alters periods, changes
the seasons, and orders the stars in their heavenly constellations as He wills. He
creates day and night, removing light before darkness and darkness before
light. He causes day to pass and brings night, and separates between day and
night —Lord, Master of Legions, is His Name. May the living and enduring God
continuously reign over us, for all eternity. Blessed are You, God, Who brings on
evenings.


With an eternal love have You loved the House of Israel, Your nation. Torah
and commandments, decrees and ordinances have You taught us. Therefore Lord,
our God, upon our retiring and arising, we will discuss Your decrees and we
will rejoice with the words of Your Torah and with Your commandments for all
eternity. For they are our life and the length of our days and about them we will
meditate day and night. May You not remove Your love from us forever. Blessed
are You, God, Who loves His nation Israel.

THE SHEMA

Hear, O Israel: The Lord Is our God,
The Lord, the One and Only.
Blessed is the Name of His glorious kingdom for all eternity.


You shall love The Lord, your God, with all your heart, with all your soul and
with all your resources. Let these matters that I command you today be upon your
heart. Teach them thoroughly to your children and speak of them while you sit
in your home, while you walk on the way, when you retire and when you arise.
Bind them as a sign upon your arm and let them be tefillin between your eyes.
And write them on the doorposts of your house and upon your gates.
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o¤f,§ t¤ v¤Um© n§ h¦f«bẗpr¤Jt£ h©,«um§ n¦ Îk¤t Ug§nJ
§ T¦ ©g«n{ J̈Îo¦t vḧv̈§u
o¤fc§ c© k§ Îkf̈§C Is§cg̈§kU o¤fh¥v«k¡t vü«v§h ,¤t vc̈£vt© k§ oIH©v
T̈§px© ẗ§u JIe§kn© U vrIh
¤ IT¦gC§ o¤fm§ r©
§tÎr©yn§ h¦T,© b̈§u :o¤fJ
§ p§ ©bÎkf̈§cU
T̈§kf© ẗ§u W{T¤ n§ v¤ c§ k¦ Ws{§G̈C§ c¤G{¥g h¦T,© b̈§u :Wrv̈§
{¤ m¦hu§ W§J«rh¦,u§ W{b¤d̈s§
oh¦v«k¡t o¤Ts©
§c£g©u o¤Tr©
§xu§ o¤fc§ c© k§ v¤Tp§ ¦hÎi¤P o¤fk̈ Ur§nẌ
{ v¦ :T̈§g{c̈G̈§u
o¤fC̈ vü«v§hÎ;©t vrj̈§
¨ u :o¤vk̈ o¤,h¦uj£ T© J
§ v¦ u§ ohr¥
¦jt£
Vk̈Uc§hÎ,¤t i¥T,¦ t«k vn̈s̈£tv̈§u rÿn̈ v¤hv§ ¦hÎt«k§u o¦hn{© Ẍ©vÎ,¤tpr©mg̈§u
¨vn§ o¤Ts©
§ct£ {©u
o¤Tn§ G
© u§ :o¤fk̈ i¥,«b vü«v§h r¤Jt£ vc̈«Yv© .r{¤ẗv̈ k©gn¥ vr¥
,It§k o,̈«tpo¤Tr©
§Je§ U o¤fJ
§ p§ ©bÎk©gu§ o¤fc§ c© k§ Îk©g v¤Kt{¥ hrc̈
© SÎ,¤
§ t
o¤fh¥bC§ Î,¤tp o,̈«t po¤Ts©
§Nk¦ u§ /o¤fh¥bh¥g pih¥C ,«pÿIy§k Uhv̈§u o¤fs¤
§hÎk©g
W{n¤ Ue§cU W§Cf§ J̈§cU Qr¤S©
{¤c W§Tf§ k¤ c§ U W{,¤ h¥cC§ W§Tc§ J
¦ C§ oC̈ r¥Cs§
©k
h¥nh¦u o¤fh¥n§hp UCr¦§h i©gn{© k§ :Whrg̈§
{¤ Jc¦ U W{,¤ h¥C ,IzUz§nÎk©g poT̈§c,© f§ U
h¥nh¦F o¤vk̈ ,¥,k̈ o¤fh¥,«c{ t£ {©k vü«v§hpg©CJ
§ ¦b r¤Jt£ vn̈s̈£tv̈{ k©g po¤fh¥bc§
:.r{¤ẗv̈ k©g o¦hn{© Ẍ©v
T̈r©
§nẗ« u§ k¥tr§
¨G¦hph¥bC§ Îk¤tpr¥CS© :ront¥K v¤JonÎk¤tpvüov§h r¤
nt«rH©u
/o,̈orosk§ o¤vhs§
¥dc¦ h¥p§bF© Îk©g ,¦mh¦m o¤vk̈ UGg̈§u o¤vk¥ t£
po¤,h¦trU§ ,¦mh¦mk§ o¤fk̈ vḧv̈§u :,¤k«f¥ T§ kh¦,P§ ;b̈F̈©v ,¦mh¦mÎk©g Ub§,«b̈u§
pUrU,,̈Îtok§
«
u o,̈otp o¤,h¦G£g©u vüov§h p,oum§ n¦ ÎkF̈Î,¤tp o¤Tr©
§f§zU I,ot
i©gn«© k§ :o¤vhr£
¥j«t© oh¦boz o¤Tt© Îr¤Jt£ o¤fh¥bh¥g hr£
¥jt© u§ o¤fc§ c© k§ hr£
¥jt©
h¦bt£ :o¤fh¥vokt¥k oh¦Jose§ o¤,h¦hv§ u¦ h,̈oum§ n¦ ÎkF̈Î,¤t po¤,h¦G£g©u Ur§F§zT¦
o¤fk̈ ,Ih§vk¦ o¦hr§
«©mn¦ .r«¤t¤ n¥ po¤f,§ t¤ ph¦,t«m¥ Iv r¤Jt£ o¤fh¥vok¡t vüov§h
,¤nt¡ :o«f¤ h¥vok¡
« t vüov§h . ,¤nt¡ :o«f¤ h¥vok¡
« t vüov§hph¦bt£ oh¦vokt¥k
Chazzan repeats:

.
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,¤nt¡ :o«f¤ h¥vok¡
« t vüov§h


And it will come to pass that if you continually hearken to My
commandments that I command you today, to love The Lord, your God,
and to serve Him, with all your heart and with all your soul — then I will
provide rain for your land in its proper time, the early and late rains, that
you may gather in your grain, your wine, and your oil. I will provide grass
in your field for your cattle and you will eat and be satisfied. Beware lest
your heart be seduced and you turn astray and serve gods of others and
bow to them. Then the wrath of The Lord will blaze against you. He will
restrain the heaven so there will be no rain and the ground will not yield
its produce. And you will swiftly be banished from the goodly land which
The Lord gives you. Place these words of Mine upon your heart and upon
your soul; bind them for a sign upon your arm and let them be tefillin
between your eyes. Teach them to your children, to discuss them, while
you sit in your home, while you walk on the way, when you retire and
when you arise. And write them on the doorposts of your house and upon
your gates. In order to prolong your days and the days of your children
upon the ground that God has sworn to your ancestors to give them, like
the days of the heaven on the earth.


And The Lord said to Moses saying: Speak to the Children of Israel and
say to them that they are to make themselves tzitzis on the corners of
their garments, throughout their generations. And they are to place upon
the tzitzis of each corner a thread of blue. And it shall constitute tzitzis
for you, that you may see it and remember all the commandments of The
Lord and perform them; and not explore after your heart and after your
eyes after which you stray. So that you may remember and perform all My
commandments; and be holy to your God. I am The Lord, your God, Who
has removed you from the land of Egypt to be a God to you; I am The Lord
your God. It is true.
Chazzan repeats:
The Lord, your God. It is true.
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',«K¦v,§ trIb
¨ 'Js¤«E{ C© rS̈§t¤b vf̈«n{ F̈ h¦n 'vü«v§h o¦kt¥ C̈ vf̈rn« f̈ h¦n
h¥bp§ ¦k oḧ ©geIC
{¥ 'Wh{¤bc̈ Utr¨ W§,Uf§kn©  /t¤k{p¤ v¥G«g{
:Ur§nẗ§u Ubg̈ h¦kt¥ v¤z 'v¤J«n
Ikẗ§dU 'c«e£g©h ,¤t vü«v§h vs̈p̈ h¦F :r©nt¡¤bu§ /s¤gü ok̈Ig§k Q«k§n¦h vürv§h
(/i¥nẗȬ Cong.) /k¥tr§
¨G¦h k©tD̈ 'vü«v§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /UB{N¤ n¦ ez̈j̈ s©Hn¦
GIr§pU 'oh¦Hj© k§ Ub{F¥ k§ n© Ubsh¦
{¥ n£gv© u§ 'oIkJ̈§k Ubh{v¥«k¡t vü«v§h Ub«c
¥ h¦FJ©
§v
'Wh{¤bp̈§Kn¦ vc̈Iy vm̈¥gC§ Ub{¥bE§ ,© u§ 'W{n¤ Ik§J ,©Fxª Ubh{¥kg̈
'r¤cS{¤ 'c¥hIt Ubh{¥kg̈¥n r¥xv̈§u 'Ubs£
{¥gC© i¥dv̈§u /W{n¤ J
§ i©gn{© k§ Ub{¥gh¦JIv§u
Wh{p¤b̈§F k¥mc§ U 'Ubhr£
{¥jt© n¥ U Ubh{¥bp̈§Kn¦ iÿG̈ r¥xv̈§u 'iIdḧ§u 'cg̈r§
¨u 'cr{¤j¤ u§
oUjr§
©u iUB©j Q¤kn{¤ k¥t h¦F 'vT̈{ẗ Ub{¥kh¦Mn© U Ubr§
{¥nIJ k¥t h¦F 'Ubrh¦
{¥ Tx§ T©
/ok̈Ig s©gu§ vT̈©gn¥ 'oIkJ̈§kU oh¦Hj© k§ 'Ub{t¥ IcU Ub{,¥ t¥m rIn§JU /vT̈{ẗ
(/i¥nẗȬ Cong.) /s©gk̈ k¥tr§
¨G¦h IN©g r¥nIJ 'vü«v§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
Said aloud by the Chazzan.
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Truth and faithful is all this, and it is firmly established for us that He is
The Lord our God, and there is none but Him, and we are Israel, His nation. He
redeems us from the power of kings, our King Who delivers us from the hand of
all the cruel tyrants. He is the God Who - exacts vengeance for us from our foes
and Who brings just retribution upon all enemies of our soul; Who performs
great deeds that are beyond comprehension, and wonders beyond number. Who
set our soul in life and did not allow our foot to falter. Who led us upon the
heights of our enemies and raised our pride above all who hate us; Who wrought
for us miracles and vengeance upon Pharaoh; signs and wonders on the land of
the offspring of Ham; Who struck with His anger all the firstborn of Egypt and
removed His nation Israel from their midst to eternal freedom; Who brought His
children through the split parts of the Sea of Reeds while those who pursued them
and hated them He caused to sink into the depths. When His children perceived
His power, they praised and gave grateful praise to His Name, and His Kingship
they accepted upon themselves willingly. Moses and the Children of Israel raised
their voices to You in song with abundant gladness — and said unanimously:


Who is like You among heavenly powers Lord! Who is like You, mighty in
holiness, too awesome for praise, doing wonders! Your children beheld Your
majesty, as You split the sea before Moses: 'This is my God!' they exclaimed, then
they said:


'The Lord shall reign for all eternity' — And it is further said: 'For The Lord has
redeemed Jacob and delivered him from a power mightier than he.' Blessed are
You God, Who redeemed Israel. (Cong.-Amen).


Lay us down to sleep, Lord our God, in peace, raise us erect, our King, to life;
and spread over us the shelter of Your peace. Set us aright with good counsel
from before Your Presence, and save us for Your Name's sake. Shield us, remove
from us foe, plague, sword, famine, and woe; and remove spiritual impediment
from before us and behind us and in the shadow of Your wings shelter us’ — for
God Who protects and rescues us are You; for God, the gracious and compassionate
King, are You. Safeguard our going and coming — for life and for peace from
now to eternity. Blessed are You, God, Who protects His people Israel forever.
(Cong.-Amen).
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o¦h«k̈J̈Ur§h i¥foJ iIH¦Mn¦ vüov§h QUrC̈ /i¥nẗ§u i¥nẗ 'ok̈Ig§k vüov§h QUrC̈
,Itk̈§p¦b v¥Gog 'k¥tr§
¨G¦h h¥vok¡t oh¦vok¡t vüov§h QUrC̈ /VḧUk§kv©
i¥nẗ '.r«¤ẗv̈ kF̈ ,¤t IsIc§f t¥kN̈¦hu§ 'ok̈Ig§k IsIc§F o¥J QUrc̈U /IS©ck§
vüov§h o¥J h¦v§h /uhG̈£gn© C§ vüov§h j©nG
§ ¦h 'ok̈Ig§k vüov§h sIc§f h¦v§h /i¥nẗ§u
In§J rUc£gC© IN©g ,¤t vüov§h JoY¦h tok h¦F /ok̈Ig s©gu§ vT̈©gn¥ 'Qro¨cn§
og̈v̈ kF̈ tr©§H©u /og̈§k Ik o¤f,§ t¤ ,IG£g©k vüov§h kh¦tIv h¦F 'kIsD̈©v
tUv vüov§h 'oh¦vok¡tv̈ tUv vüov§h 'Ur§ntoH©u 'o¤vh¥bP§ k©g Uk§P¦H©u
vüov§h v¤hv§ ¦h tUv©v oIH©C '.r«¤ẗv̈ kF̈ k©g Q¤kn«¤ k§ vüov§h vḧv̈§u /oh¦vok¡tv̈
/Qk̈ Ub§kj«© ¦h r¤Jt£ F© 'Ubh«k¥ g̈ vüov§h WS§
§xj© h¦v§h /sj̈¤t In§JU sj̈¤t
'W«J
¤ së
§ o¥Jk§ ,IsIv§k 'o¦hID©v i¦n Ub«m¥ C§ e© u§ 'Ubh«v¥ok¡t vüov§h Ub«¥gh¦JIv
Wh«¤bp̈§k Uu£jT© J
§ ¦hu§ Utoc« ḧ ,̈h«G
¦ g̈ r¤Jt£ o¦hID kF̈ /W«,¤ K̈¦v,§ C¦ j© «C¥ T© J
§ v¦ k§
oh¦vok¡t vT̈©t ',Itk̈§p¦b v¤Gogu§ vT̈©t kIsd̈ h¦F /W«n¤ J
§ k¦ Us§Cf© h¦u 'hb̈ost£
§n itomu§ W§N©g Ub§j«©bt£ ©u /WS©
«¤ck§
rIsü rIs§k 'ok̈Ig§k W§K vsIb
¤ 'W«,¤ h¦gr©
vüov§h QUrC̈ 'vk̈§h«K̈C© vüov§h QUrC̈ 'oIH©C vüov§h QUrC̈ /W«,¤ K̈¦vT§ r¥Px© §b
'oh¦,N¥ v© u§ oh¦Hj© v© ,IJ§p©b Wsḧ§
§ c h¦F /Ub«n¥ Ue§C vüov§h QUrC̈ 'Ub«c¥ f§ J̈§C
'h¦jUr sh¦ep§ t© Wsḧ§
§ C /Jh¦t r©GC§ kF̈ j© Ur§«u hj̈ kF̈ J¤p«¤b Isḧ§C r¤Jt£
¤ Ubh«v¥ok¡t /,¤n«t¤ k¥t 'vüov§h 'h¦,It v,̈hsP̈
o¥He© u§ 'W§nJ
¦ s¥j©h 'o¦hn«© Ẍ©CJ
¦«
/s¤gü ok̈Ig§k Ubh«¥kg̈ QIk§nU 'sh¦nT̈ W§,Uf§kn©
rIn¡tC¤ ',¤nt¡ C¤ W§,g̈UJh¦C Ub«J
¥ p§ ©b k¥d,̈§u 'Ub«C¥ k¦ j©nG
§ ¦hu§ 'Ubh«¥bh¥g Utr¦
§h
QIk§n¦h vüov§h 'Qk̈n̈ vüov§h 'Q¤kn«¤ vüov§h /Q¦hv̈« ok¡t Q©kn̈ 'iIH¦mk§
QIk§nT¦ s©g h¥nk§ I«gk§ U 'th¦v W§KJ
¤ ,Uf§kN© v© h¦F /s¤gü ok̈Ig§k
Q¤kN«¤ v© 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /vT̈«ẗ tK̈¤t Q¤kn«¤ Ub«k̈ ih¥t h¦F 'sIcf̈§C
/uhG̈£gn© kF̈ k©gu§ 's¤gü ok̈Ig§k Ubh«¥kg̈ QIk§n¦h sh¦nT̈ 'IsIc§fC¦
(/i¥nẗȬ Cong.)
Said aloud by the Chazzan.
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Blessed is The Lord forever, Amen and Amen. Blessed is The Lord from
Zion, Who dwells in Jerusalem, Halleluyah! Blessed is The Lord, God, the
God of Israel, Who alone does wondrous things. Blessed is His glorious
Name forever, and may all the earth be filled with His glory, Amen and
Amen. May the glory of The Lord endure forever, let The Lord rejoice in
His works. Blessed be the Name of The Lord from this time and forever.
For The Lord will not cast off His nation for the sake of His Great Name,
for The Lord has vowed to make you His own people. Then the entire
nation saw and fell on their faces and said, The Lord — only He is God!
The Lord — only He is God! Then The Lord will be King over all the
world, on that day The Lord will be One and His Name will be One. May
Your kindness, Lord, be upon us, just as we awaited You. Save us, Lord,
our God, gather us from the nations, to thank Your Holy Name and to
glory in Your praise! All the nations that You made will come and bow
before You, My Lord, and shall glorify Your Name. For You are great and
work wonder. You alone, O God. Then we, Your nation and the sheep of
Your pasture, shall thank You forever; for generation after generation we
will relate Your praise. Blessed is The Lord by day; Blessed is The Lord
by night; Blessed is The Lord when we retire; Blessed is The Lord when
we arise. For in Your hand are the souls of the living and the dead. He
in Whose hand is the soul of all the living and the spirit of every human
being. In Your hand I shall entrust my spirit, You redeemed me, Lord, God
of truth. Our God, Who is in heaven, bring unity to Your Name; establish
Your kingdom forever and reign over us for all eternity.


May our eyes see, our heart rejoice and our soul exult in Your salvation
in truth, when Zion is told, Your God has reigned! The Lord reigns, The
Lord has reigned, God will reign for all eternity. For the kingdom is Yours
and You will reign for all eternity in glory, for we have no King but You.
Blessed are You, God, the King in His glory — He shall constantly reign
over us forever and ever, and over all His creatures. (Cong.-Amen).
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ahse hmj
Chazzan:

nJ
§ JS©
©e,§ ¦hu§ kS©
tr§
¨c hS¦ tn̈§kg̈§C /((Cong.
Cong -- i¥
nẗ) /tC̈r© V¥
©D,§ ¦h
crëh¦
¥ u V¥bërUP
§ j©nm§ ©h©u) V¥,Uf§kn© Qh¦kn§ ©hu§ 'V¥,Ugr¦
§f
'k¥tr§
¨G¦h ,h¥C kf̈s§ h¥Hj© c§ U iIfh¥nIh§cU iIfh¥Hj© C§ (/V¥jh¦Jn§
/i¥
nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'chrë
¦ i©n§zc¦ U tk̈d̈£gC©
Cong. - i¥
/(Cong
nnẗ)ẗ /i¥
Chazzan with Congregation:

/tḦ©nk§ g̈ h¥nk§ g̈§kU o©kg̈§k Qrc̈§
© n tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ t¥v§h
Chazzan:

rS̈©v,§ ¦hu§ t¥¬©b,§ ¦hu§ o©nIr§,¦hu§ r©tP̈§,¦hu§ j©CT© J
§ ¦hu§ QrC̈§
© ,¦h
tUv Qhr§
¦C tJ̈sª
§eS§ V¥nJ
§ kK̈©v,§ ¦hu§ v¤K©g,§ ¦hu§
t,̈j̈§CJ
§ Tª§ t,̈
¨ Ju§ t,̈f̈
§C kF̈§ i¦n tK̈«¥gk§ * '(Cong.
§ ªrh¦
§ r¦
§ - tUv Qhr§¦C)
(Cong -(Cong
i¥nẗ) /i¥
Ur§
u§ n'tn̈§
g̈§C kirh¦
¨Cnt£irh¦
S¨©n't,̈n̈¡
j¤bu§ j¤bu§
-i¥
nnẗ)ẗ /i¥
nnẗt¦Ur§
t¦ u§k'tn̈§
g̈§
t£ S© 't,̈n̈¡
(*From Rosh Hashannah to Yom Kippur substitute the following:
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kF̈¦n tK̈«¥gk§ U tK̈«¥gk§ )

HALF KADDISH
(Translation)


Chazzan:

Magnified and sanctified be His great name (Cong. - Amen) in
the world which He has created according to His will. May
He establish His kingdom [and may He cause His redemption
to flourish, and may He hasten (the coming of) His Messiah] during your life and during your days and during the life of all
the House of Israel, speedily and at a near time and say amen.
(Cong. - Amen).

Chazzan with Congregation:

Let His great name be blessed for ever and to all eternity.
Chazzan:

Blessed, praised and glorified, exalted, extolled and
honoured, magnified and lauded be the name of the Holy One,
Blessed is He; (Cong. - Blessed is He)* though He be high above
all blessings and songs, praises and consolations which are
uttered in the world; and say amen. (Cong. - Amen).
(*From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur add: exceedingly)
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vshng
Recite the shaded line softly

/Ubh«v¥okt¥k ks«¤od Ucv̈ 'tr§
¨et¤ vüov§h o¥J h¦F
/W«,¤ K̈¦vT§ sh¦D©h h¦pU jT̈§pT¦ h©,p̈§G hb̈ost£

h¥vok¡t 'ov̈r§
¨ct© h¥vok¡t 'Ubh«,¥ Ic£t h¥vokt¥u Ubh«v¥ok¡t vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
'iIh§k¤g k¥t 'trIB©
¨ vu§ rIC¦Dv© kIsD̈©v k¥tv̈ 'coe£g©h h¥vokt¥u 'ej̈§m¦h
k¥tId th¦cn¥ U ',Icẗ hs§
¥xj© r¥fIz§u 'koFv© v¥bIe§u 'oh¦cIy ohsẍ£
¦ j k¥nID
/vc̈£vt© C§ In§J i©gn«© k§ 'o¤vh¥bc§ h¥bc§ k¦
From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur the shaded area below is recited.

:,"hagc
oh¦vok¡t W§b©gn© k§ 'oh¦Hj© v© r¤p«x¥ C§ Ub«c¥ ,§ f̈§u 'oh¦Hj© C© .¥pj̈ Q¤kn«¤ 'oh¦Hj© k§ Ubr§
«¥fz̈
/oh¦Hj©

/ov̈r§
¨ct© i¥dn̈ 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /i¥dn̈U ©gh«J
¦ InU r¥zIg Q¤kn
«¤
/©gh«J
¦ Iv§k cr© 'vT̈«t© oh¦,n¥ v¥Hj© n§ 'hb̈ost£ ok̈Ig§k rIC¦D vT̈©
t
From Musaf of Shemini Atzeres up to and including Schacharis on the
1st day of Pesach recite the following:

/o¤J«¤Dv© shrInU
¦ j© Urv̈
« ch¦Xn© 
Nusah Sephard say: From Musaf of the 1st day of Pesach up to and including Schacharis
on Shemini Atzeres recite the following:

/kŸ©v shrIn
¦ 
'oh¦kp§ Ib Q¥nIx 'oh¦Cr© oh¦nj£ r§
©C oh¦,n¥ v¥Hj© n§ 's¤x«j¤ C§ oh¦Hj© k¥F§kf
© n§
h¥bJ
¥ h¦k I,b̈Un¡t o¥He© n§ U 'ohrUx£
¦ t rh¦Tn© U 'oh¦kIj t¥pIr§u
v¤Hj© n§ U ,h¦nn¥ Q¤kn«¤ 'QK̈ v¤nIS« h¦nU ,IrUc§D k©g«C© WInf̈
« h¦n 'rp̈g̈
/vg̈UJ§h j© h«n¦ m§ n© U
:,"hagc
/oh¦nj£ r§
©C oh¦Hj© k§ uhrUm§
¨ h r¥fIz 'oh¦nj£ rv̈
© c©t WInf̈ h¦n

From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur the shaded area below is recited.

/oh¦,N¥ v© v¥Hj© n§ 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /oh¦,n¥ ,Ih£jv© k§ vT̈©t in̈¡
t¤bu§
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AMIDAH
Take three steps backward, then three steps forward. Remain standing with the feet together
while reciting Shemoneh Esrei. It should be recited with quiet devotion and without any
interruption, verbal or otherwise. Although its recitation should not be audible to others,
one must pray loudly enough to hear himself.
Recite the shaded area softly:
When I call out the Name of Hashem ascribe greatness to our God.
My Lord open my lips, that my mouth may declare Your praise.

PATRIARCHS
Bend the knees at ‘Blessed’; bow at 'You', straighten up at 'Lord.'


Blessed are You, Lord, our God and the God of our forefathers, God of Abraham,
God of Isaac, and God of Jacob; the great, mighty, and awesome God, the supreme
God, Who bestows beneficial kindnesses and creates everything, Who recalls the
kindnesses of the Patriarchs and brings a Redeemer to their children's children,
for His Name's sake, with love.
From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur add:
Remember us for life, O King Who desires life,
and inscribe us in the Book of Life - for Your sake, O Living God.
(If forgotten, do not repeat Shemoneh Esrei.)

O King, Helper, Savior, and Shield. Blessed are You, God, Shield of Abraham.



GOD’S MIGHT

You are eternally mighty, my Lord, the Resuscitator of the dead are You;
abundantly able to save,
From Musaf of Shemini Atzeres up to and including Schacharis on the 1st day of Pesach
recite the following: Who makes the wind blow and makes the rain descend.
Nusah Sephard say: From Musaf of the 1st day of Pesach up to and including Schacharis
on Shemini Atzeres recite the following: And cause the dew to descend.



He sustains the living with kindness, resuscitates the dead with abundant
mercy, supports the fallen, heals the sick, releases the confined and maintains
His faith to those asleep in the dust. Who is like You, O Master of mighty deeds
and who is comparable to You, O King Who causes death and restores life and
makes salvation flourish!
From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur add:
Who is like You Merciful Father, Who recalls His creatures mercifully for life!
(If forgotten, do not repeat Shemoneh Esrei.)



And You are faithful to resuscitate the dead. Blessed are You, God, Who
resuscitates the dead.
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QUrC̈ /vk̈«1¤ WUk§
« kv© §h oIh kf̈§C oh¦JIs§eU 'JIsë W§nJ
¦ u§ JIsë vT̈©
t*
/JIsË©v k¥tv̈* 'vüov§h vT̈©t
/(JIsË©v Q¤kN«¤ v© )* is recited instead of
/JIsË©v k¥tv̈*

From Rosh Hashannah to Yom Kippur

/vb̈h¦C JIb¡tk¤ s¥N©kn§ U ',©gS«© os̈ẗ§k i¥bIj vT̈©
t
At the conclusion of the Shabbat service the following shaded area is recited by all:

'W«b¤Imr§ h¥Ejª ,IG£g©k Ubs§
«¥N©kT§ ©u 'W«,¤ rIT
¨ gS©
©nk§ Ub«T̈§b©bIj vT̈©
t
ih¥C 'Q¤Jo«j§k rIt ih¥C 'kIj§k Jso«
¤e ih¥C Ubh«v¥ok¡t vüov§h kS§
¥cT© ©u
Ubh«c¦ ẗ /v¤G£gN© v© h¥n§h ,¤JJ
«¥ k§ h¦gh¦cX
§ v© oIh ih¥C 'oh¦N©gk̈ k¥tr§
¨G¦h
oh¦fUG£j 'oIkJ̈§k Ub«,¥ tr§
¨e¦k oh¦tC̈©v oh¦nḦ©v Ubh«¥kg̈ k¥jv̈ 'Ub«F¥ k§ n©
¤ ẗrh§
§ C oh¦eC̈s§
ªnU 'ioug̈ kF̈¦n oh¦Ebªn§ U 't§yj¥ kF̈¦n
. . . u§ /W«,
/,©gS̈©v i¥bIj 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /k¥FG
§ v© u§ vb̈h¦C vg̈S¥ W§Tt¦ n¥ Ub«¥Bj̈§u
Ubrh¦
«¥ zj£ v© u§ 'W«,¤ s̈Ic£g©k Ub«F¥ k§ n© Ub«c¥ rë§
§ u 'W«,¤ rI,§
¨ k Ubh«c¦ ẗ Ub«c
¥ hJ£
¦v
v¤mIrv̈ 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /Wh«¤bp̈§k vn̈¥kJ
§ vc̈UJ§,C¦
/vc̈UJ§,C¦
h¦F 'Ub§gJ̈
« p̈ h¦F 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© 'Ub«k̈ k©jn§ 'Ubt«ÿj̈ h¦F 'Ubh«c¦ ẗ 'Ub«k̈ j©kx
§
/©jok§
« x¦k v¤Cr©
§Nv© iUB©j 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /vT̈«ẗ j© «¥kIx§u k¥jIn
k¥tID h¦F 'W«n¤ J
§ i©gn«© k§ vr¥
¨vn§ Ub«k¥ ẗ§dU 'Ub«c¥ hr¦ vc̈hr§
¦« u 'Ub«¥h§bg̈§c v¥
tr§
/k¥tr§
¨G¦h k¥tID 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /vT̈«ẗ ez̈j̈
'vT̈«ẗ Ub«,¥ K̈¦v,§ h¦F 'vg̈«J
¥ Ü¦bu§ Ub«¥gh¦JIv 't¥pr¥
¨bu§ 'vüov§h 'Ub«t
¥ p̈r§
t¥pIr Q¤kn«¤ k¥t h¦F /Ubh«,¥ IF©n kf̈§k vn̈¥kJ
§ vẗUpr§ v¥k£gv© u§
/k¥tr§
¨G¦h In©g h¥kIj t¥pIr 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /vT̈ẗ in̈£jr§
©u in̈¡t¤b
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HOLINESS OF GOD'S NAME

You are holy and Your Name is holy, and holy ones praise You every day,
forever. Blessed are You, Lord, the holy God.
From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur substitute: the holy King.
(lf forgotten, repeat Shemoneh Esrei.)



INSIGHT

You graciously endow man with wisdom and teach insight to a frail mortal.
At the conclusion of the Shabbat service the following shaded area is recited by all:

You have graced us with intelligence to study Your Torah and You have
taught us to perform the decrees You have willed. O Lord, our God You have
distinguished between the sacred and the secular, between light and darkness,
between Israel and the peoples, between the seventh day and the six days of
labor. Our Father, our King, begin for us the days approaching us for peace, free
from all sin, cleansed from all iniquity and attached to fear of You. And . . .
Endow us graciously from Yourself with wisdom, insight, and discernment
Blessed are You, God, gracious Giver of wisdom.



REPENTANCE
Bring us back, our Father, to Your Torah and bring us near, our King, to Your
service, and influence us to return in perfect repentance before You. Blessed are
You, God, Who desires repentance.
FORGIVENESS



Strike the left side of the chest with the right fist while
reciting the words 'erred' and 'sinned’.

Forgive us, our Father, for we have erred; pardon us, our King, for we have
willfully sinned; for You pardon and forgive. Blessed are You, God, the gracious
One Who pardons abundantly.



REDEMPTION

Behold our affliction, take up our grievance, and redeem us, speedily for Your
Name's sake, for You are a powerful Redeemer. Blessed are You, God, Redeemer
of Israel.



HEALTH AND HEALING

Heal us, O Lord — then we will be healed; save us — then we will be saved, for
You are our praise. Bring complete recovery for all our ailments, for You are God,
King, the faithful and compassionate Healer. Blessed are You, God, Who heals the
sick of His people Israel.
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¥
h¥bh¦n kF̈ ,¤tu§ ,toZv© vb̈Ẍ©v ,¤t 'Ubh«v¥ok¡t vüov§h 'Ubh«k¥ g̈ QrC̈
'vc̈Iy§k V,̈ẗUc§,
Nusah Sephard say: From Ma’ariv (evening prayer) after
2nd day of Pesach until Minchah
of the 4th December the following
phrase is recited:

vf̈r§
¨C i¥,u§ 

From Ma’ariv (evening prayer) 4th December until
Minchah, Erev Pesach the
following phrase is recited:

vf̈r§
¨ck¦ rÿn̈U k©y i¥,u§ 

/,IcIY©v oh¦bẌ©F Ub«,¥ b̈§J Qrc̈U
¥ 'W«c¤UY¦n Ub«¥gC§ G
© u§ 'vn̈s̈£tv̈ h¥bP§ k©g
/oh¦bẌ©v Qrc̈§
¥ n 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
Ub«m¥ C§ e© u§ 'Ubh«,¥ IHªkD̈ .¥Ce© k§ x¥b tG̈§u 'Ub«,¥ Ur¥jk§ kIsD̈ rp̈IJ§C g©eT
§
h¥js¦
§b .¥Ce© n§ 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /.r«¤ẗv̈ ,Ip§bF© g©Cr©
§tn¥ s©j«©h
/k¥tr§
¨G¦hkIn©g
UB«N¤ n¦ r¥xv̈§u 'vK̈¦jT§ c© F§ Ubh«m¥ £gIh§u vb̈IJtrc̈§
¦ F Ubh«y¥ p§ IJ vc̈hJv̈
¦«
s¤x«j¤ C§ WS©
§ck§ 'vüov§h 'vT̈©t Ubh«k¥ g̈ QIk§nU 'vj̈b̈£t©u iIdḧ
vës̈§m c¥vIt Q¤kn«¤ * 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /yP̈§JN¦ C© Ub«e¥S©
§mu§ 'oh¦nj£ r§
©cU
/yP̈§Jn¦ U
/yP̈§JN¦ v© Q¤kN«¤ v©C*
is recited instead of: /yP̈§
Jn¦ U vës̈§m c¥vIt Q¤kn«¤ *

From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur:

kf̈§u 's¥ctoT g©dr§
«¤F vg̈§Jrv̈
¦ kf̈§u 'vü§e,¦ h¦vT§ k©t oh¦bhJ§
¦ kN© ©ku§
r¥E©g,§ vr¥
¨vn§ ohs¥
¦Zv© u§ 'U,rF̈¦
«¥ h vr¥
¨vn§ Wh«c¤§hIt
r¥coJ 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /Ubh«n¥ ḧ§c vr¥
¨vn§ C¦ ©gh«¦bf§ ,© u§ r¥Dn© ,§ U r¥CJ
© ,§ U
/ohs¥
¦z ©gh«¦bf§ n© U oh¦c§hot
k©gu§ 'k¥tr§
¨G¦h ,h¥C W§N©g h¥be§ ¦z k©gu§ ohsh¦
¦ xj£ v© k©gu§ oh¦ehS©
¦Mv© k©g
Un¡v¤h 'Ubh«k¥ g̈§u es«¤M¤ v© hr¥
¥D k©gu§ 'o¤vhr§
¥pIx ,©yh¥kP§
W§nJ
¦ C§ oh¦jy§ IC©v kf̈§k cIy rf̈G̈ i¥,u§ 'Ubh«v¥ok¡t vüov§h 'Wh«n¤ j£ r© tb̈
/Ub§jÿ« C̈ W§c h¦F JIc¥b tok§u 'ok̈Ig§k o¤vN̈¦g Ub«e§
¥kj¤ oh¦Gu§ ',¤nt¡ C¤
/oh¦ehS©
¦M©k jÿ§cn¦ U ig̈§Jn¦ 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
r¤Jt£ F© Vf̈I,§C iIF§J,¦ u§ 'cUJT̈ oh¦nj£ r§
©C Wrh¦
§ g o¦h«©kJ̈Urh¦ku§
t¥Xf¦ u§ 'ok̈Ig i©h§bC¦ Ubh«n¥ ḧ§C cIrë§C V,̈It v¥bc§ U 'T̈r«§C© S¦
/o¦h«k̈J̈Ur§h v¥bIC 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /ih¦fT̈ Vf̈I,§k vr¥
¨vn§ s¦us̈
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YEAR OF PROSPERITY

In the following blessing, 'give a blessing' is recited from the beginning of Pesach
through Minchah of December 4th (or 5th in the year before a civil leap year); 'give dew
and rain for a blessing' is recited from Maariv of December 4th (or 5th) until Pesach.

Bless on our behalf — O Lord, our God — this year and all its kinds of crops for
the best, and give (dew and rain for) a blessing on the face of the earth, and satisfy
us from Your bounty, and bless our year like the best years. Blessed are You, God,
Who blesses the years.



INGATHERING OF EXILES
Sound the great shofar for our freedom, raise the banner to gather our exiles and
gather us together from the four corners of the earth. Blessed are You, God, Who
gathers in the dispersed of His people Israel.



RESTORATION OF JUSTICE
Restore our judges as in earliest times and our counselors as at first; remove
from us sorrow and groan; and reign over us — You, God, alone — with kindness
and compassion, and justify us through judgment. Blessed are You, God, the
*King Who loves righteousness and judgment.
*From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur substitute: the King of judgment.
(if forgotten, do not repeat Shemoneh Esrei.)



AGAINST HERETICS

And for slanderers let there be no hope; and may all wickedness perish in
an instant; and may all Your enemies be cut down speedily. May You speedily
uproot, smash, cast down, and humble the wanton sinners — speedily in our
days. Blessed are You, God, Who breaks enemies and humbles wanton sinners.



THE RIGHTEOUS

On the righteous, on the devout, on the elders of Your people the Family
of Israel, on the remnant of their scholars, on the righteous converts and on
ourselves — may Your compassion be aroused, Lord, our God, and give goodly
reward to all who sincerely believe in Your Name. Put our lot with them forever,
and we will not feel ashamed, for we trust in You. Blessed are You, God, Mainstay
and Assurance of the righteous.



REBUILDING JERUSALEM

And to Jerusalem, Your city, may You return in compassion, and may You rest
within it, as You have spoken. May You rebuild it soon in our days as an eternal
structure, and may you speedily establish the throne of David within it. Blessed
are You, God, the Builder of Jerusalem.
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h¦F 'W«,¤ g̈UJh¦C oUrT̈ Ibr©
§eu§ '©jh«n¦ m§ ,© vr¥
¨vn§ WS§
§c©g s¦uS̈ j©n«m
¤ ,t¤
j© h«n¦ m§ n© 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /oIH©v kF̈ Ubh«U¦e¦ W§,g̈UJh¦k
/vg̈UJ§h ir«¤e¤
oh¦nj£ r§
©C k¥Ce© u§ 'Ubh«¥kg̈ o¥jr§
©u xUj 'Ubh«v¥ok¡t vüov§h 'Ub«¥kIe g©nJ
§
,IK¦pT§ ©gn«¥ IJ k¥t h¦F 'Ub«,¥ K̈¦pT§ ,¤t iImr§
¨cU
vT̈©t h¦F /Ub«c¥ h¦JT§ k©t oëhr¥ 'Ub«F¥ k§ n© 'Wh«¤bp̈§Kn¦ U 'vT̈«ẗ oh¦bUb£j,© u§
©gn«¥ IJ 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /oh¦nj£ r§
©C k¥tr§
¨G¦h W§N©g ,©Kp¦ T§ ©gn«¥ IJ
/vK̈¦pT§
,¤t c¥Jv̈§u 'o,̈K̈¦p,§ c¦ U k¥tr§
¨G¦h W§N©gC§ 'Ubh«v¥ok¡t vüov§h 'v¥mr§
vc̈£vt© C§ o,̈K̈¦p,§ U 'k¥tr§
¨G¦h h¥Xt¦ u§ 'W«,¤ h¥C rh¦cs¦
§k vs̈Ic£gv̈
¨G¦h ,sIc£
© g sh¦nT̈ iImr§
¨k h¦v,§ U 'iImr§
¨C k¥Ce© ,§
/W«N¤ ©g k¥tr§
On Rosh Chodesh and Chol Hamoed (the intermediate days of the festivals) of Pesach
and Succot the shaded area below is recited during the Amidah.

'g©nẌ¦hu§ 'v¤mr̈¥hu§ 'v¤tr̈¥hu§ '©gh«¦D©hu§ 'tocḧ§u v¤k£g©h 'Ubh«,¥ Ic£t h¥vokt¥u Ubh«v
¥rk¡
t
i¤C j© h«J
¦ n̈ iIr§f¦zu§ 'Ubh«,¥ Ic£t iIr§f¦zu§ 'Ub«¥bIs§ep¦ U Ub«¥bIr§f¦z r¥fZ̈¦hu§ 's¥eP̈¦hu§
k¥tr§
¨G¦h ,h¥C W§N©g kF̈ iIr§f¦zu§ 'W«J
¤ së
§ rh¦g o¦h«©kJ̈Ur§h iIr§f¦zu§ 'WS§
«¤c©g s¦uS̈
oIh§C 'oIkJ̈§kU oh¦Hj© k§ 'oh¦nj£ r§
©kU s¤x«j¤ k§ U i¥jk§ 'vc̈Iy§k 'vÿh¥kp§ ¦k 'Wh«¤bp̈§k
/v¤Zv© Js¤oj« v© Jtor (on Rosh Chodesh :Jso¤j Jtork§ )
/v¤Zv© ,IM©Nv© d©j (During Chol Hamoed Pesach :j©xp¤k§ )
/v¤Zv© ,IFª
1v© d©j (During Chol Hamoed Succot :,IFª
xk§ )
'(i¥nẗ-Cong.) vf̈r§
¨ck¦ Ic Ubs§
«¥ep̈U '(i¥nẗ-Cong.) vc̈Iy§k IC 'Ubh«v¥ok¡t vüov§h 'Ubr§
«¥fz̈
o¥jr§
©u 'Ub«¥Bj̈§u xUj 'oh¦nj£ r§
©u vg̈UJ§h r©cs¦
§cU /(i¥nẗ-Cong.) oh¦Hj© k§ Ic Ub«¥gh¦JIv§u
/vT̈«ẗ oUjr§
©u iUB©j Q¤kn«¤ k¥t h¦F 'Ubh«¥bh¥g Wh«¤kt¥ h¦F 'Ub«¥gh¦JIv§u Ubh«¥kg̈

'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /oh¦nj£ r§
©C iIH¦mk§ W§cUJ§C Ubh«¥bh¥g vb̈h«¤zj
¡ ,¤ u§
/iIH¦mk§ I,b̈h¦fJ
§ rh¦zj£ N© v©
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DAVIDIC REIGN

The offspring of Your servant David may You speedily cause to flourish, and
enhance his pride through Your salvation, for we hope for Your salvation all day
long. Blessed are You, God, Who causes the pride of salvation to flourish.



ACCEPTANCE OF PRAYER

Hear our voice, Lord our God, pity and be compassionate to us, and accept
— with compassion and favor — our prayer, for God Who hears prayers and
supplications are You. From before Yourself, our King, turn us not away emptyhanded. For You hear the prayer of Your people Israel with compassion. Blessed
are You, God, Who hears prayer.



TEMPLE SERVICE

Be favorable, Lord, our God, toward Your people Israel and their prayer and
restore the service to the Holy of Holies of Your Temple. The fire-offerings of
Israel and their prayer accept with love and favor, and may the service of Your
people Israel always be favorable to You.

On Rosh Chodesh and Chol Hamoed (the intermediate days of the festivals) of Pesach
and Succot the shaded area below is recited during the Amidah.



Our God and God of our forefathers, may there rise, come, reach, be noted, be favoured,
be heard, be considered, and be remembered — the remembrance and consideration of
ourselves; the remembrance of our forefathers; the remembrance of Messiah, son of David,
Your servant; the remembrance of Jerusalem, the City of Your Holiness, the remembrance
of Your entire people the Family of Israel — before You, for deliverance, for goodness, for
grace, for kindness, and for compassion, for life, and for peace on this day of
(on Rosh Chodesh)
Rosh Chodesh

(on Passover)
the Festival of Matzos

(on Succot)
the Festival of Succot.

Remember us on it, Lord, our God, for, Goodness (Cong.— Amen); consider us on it
for blessing (Cong.— Amen); and help us on it for life (Cong.— Amen). In the matter
of salvation and compassion, pity, be gracious and compassionate with us and help us,
for our eyes are turned to You, because You are God, the gracious, and compassionate
King.


May our eyes behold Your return to Zion in compassion. Blessed are You,
Hashem, Who restores His Presence to Zion.
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'Ubh«,¥ Ic£t h¥vokt¥u Ubh«v¥ok¡t vüov§h 'tUv vT̈©tJ̈ 'Qk̈ Ub§j«©bt£ ohsIn
¦
'rIsü rIs§k tUv vT̈©t 'Ub«¥gJ
§ ¦h i¥dn̈ 'Ubh«¥Hj© rUm 's¤gü ok̈Ig§k
Ubh«,¥ In§J¦b k©gu§ 'Wsḧ§
«¤ C ohrUx§
¦ Nv© Ubh«¥Hj© k©g 'W«,¤ K̈¦vT§ r¥Px© §bU W§K vsI«
¤b
Wh«,¤ It§kp§ ¦b k©gu§ 'Ub«N̈¦g oIh kf̈§CJ
¤ Wh«X¤¦b k©gu§ 'Qk̈ ,IsUe§Pv©
Ukf̈ tok h¦F 'cIY©v 'o¦hr¢
«¨vm̈§u r¤eoc« ü cr«¤¤g ',¥g kf̈§CJ
¤ Wh«,¤ IcIy§u
/Qk̈ Ubh«¦Ue¦ ok̈Ig¥n 'Whsẍ£
«¤ j UN«,©ª tok h¦F 'o¥jr§
©nv© u§ 'Wh«n¤ j£ r©
On Chanukah and Purim

oh¦X¦Bv© k©g is recited.

:ohrUpU
¦ vF̈ªbj£ ©k

k©gu§ ',IgUJ§Tv© k©gu§ ',IrUc§Dv© k©gu§ 'iërª
§Pv© k©gu§ 'oh¦X¦Bv© k©g
/v¤Zv© i©n§ZC© o¥vv̈ oh¦nḦ©C Ubh«,¥ Ic£t©k ,̈h«G
¦ g̈¤J ',Inj̈§kN¦ v©
On Chanukah the following is recited:

:vF̈ªbj£ ©k

vs̈§ng̈¤JF§ 'uhb̈c̈U ht©bInJ©
§ j 'kIsD̈ i¥voF ib̈j̈Ih i¤C Uv«ḧ,¦
§ Tn© h¥
nh¦C
'W«,¤ rIT
¨ oj̈h¦FJ©
§ vk§ k¥tr¨G¦
§ h W§N©g k©g vg̈J̈rv̈
§ iüḧ ,Uf§kn©
o¤vk̈ T̈s«§n© g̈ oh¦Crv̈
© Wh«n¤ j£ r§
©C vT̈©tu§ 'W«b¤Imr§ h¥Ej¥
ªn orh¦
¨ c£gv© k§ U
'o,̈n̈§e¦b ,¤t T̈§neb̈
«© 'ob̈hS¦ ,¤t T̈§bS«© 'oc̈hr¦ ,¤t T̈§cr«© 'o,̈rm̈
¨ ,¥gC§
s©hC§ oh¦tn¥ y§ U 'oh¦Y©gn§ s©hC§ oh¦Cr§
©u 'oh¦JK̈©j s©hC§ ohrIC¦
¦ D T̈r«§x© n̈
W§kU /W«,¤ rI,
¨ h¥ex§ Ig s©hC§ ohs¥
¦zu§ 'oh¦ehS©
¦m s©hC§ oh¦gJ̈rU
§ 'ohrIv§
¦ y
vg̈UJT§ ,̈hG
¦« g̈ k¥tr¨G¦
§ h W§N©gk§ U 'W«n¤ k̈Ig§C JIsë§u kIsD̈ o¥J ,̈hG
¦« g̈
UB¦pU 'W«,¤ h¥C rh¦cs¦
§k Wh«¤bc̈ Ut«C̈ i¥F r©jt© u§ /v¤Zv© oIH©vF§ iërª
§pU vk̈Is§d
'W«J
¤ së
§ ,Ir§mj© C§ ,Ir¥b Ueh«¦ks¦
§vu§ 'W«J
¤ S̈§en¦ ,¤t Ur£vy¦ u§ 'W«k¤ f̈h¥v ,¤t
/kIsD̈©v W§nJ
¦ k§ k¥Kv© k§ U ,IsIv§k 'UK«t¥ vF̈ªbj£ h¥n§h ,©bInJ
§ Ug§cë§u
On Purim the following is recited:

:ohrUp§
¦ k

in̈v̈ o¤vh¥k£g s©ng̈¤
JF§ 'vrh¦
¨ Cv© i©JUJ§C r¥Tx§ t¤ u§ h©fS§rn̈
§ h¥
nh¦C
'ohsUv§
¦ Hv© kF̈ ,¤t s¥Ct© k§ U dorv
£ ©k sh¦nJ©
§ vk§ J¥EC¦ 'gJ̈rv̈
¨
Js¤oj« k§ rG̈g̈ vJ̈IkJ¦
§ C 'sj̈¤t oIh§C 'oh¦Jb̈§u ;©y 'i¥ez̈ s©gu§ r©g«©Bn¦
oh¦Crv̈
© Wh«n¤ j£ r§
©C vT̈©tu§ /zIck̈ ok̈k̈JU
§ 'rs̈£t Js¤oj« tUv 'rG̈g̈ oh¥bJ
§
IkUn§D IK ,̈Ic¥
« Jv
£ ©u 'IT§cJ
© j£ n© ,¤t T̈§ke§
«©ke¦ u§ 'I,m̈£g ,¤t T̈r«§p© v¥
/.¥gv̈ k©g uhb̈C̈ ,¤tu§ I,It Uk,̈§u 'IJtorC§

/s¤gü ok̈Ig§k sh¦nT̈ Ub{F¥ k§ n© W§nJ
¦ o©nIr§,¦hu§ QrC̈§
© ,¦h oK̈ª
F k©gu§
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THANKSGIVING MODIM

We gratefully thank You, for it is You who are Lord, our God and the God of
our forefathers for all eternity; Rock of our lives, Shield of salvation are You from
generation to generation. We shall thank You and relate Your praise - for our
Lives, which are committed to Your power and for our souls that are entrusted
to You; for Your miracles that are with us every day; and for Your wonders and
favours in every season - evening, morning and afternoon. The Beneficent One,
for Your compassions were never exhausted, and the Compassionate One, for
Your kindnesses never ended - always have we put our hope in You.
On Chanukah and Purim



ª
oh¦X¦Bv© k©g the following paragraph is recited.

CHANUKAH AND PURIM

And for the miracles, and for the salvation, and for the mighty deeds, and for
the victories, and for the battles which You performed for our forefathers in those
days, at this time.



On Chanukah the following is recited:

In the days of Mattisyahu, the son of Yochanan the High Priest, the Hasmonean,
and his sons — when the wicked Greek kingdom rose up against Your people
Israel to make them forget Your Torah, compel them to stray from the statutes
of Your Will — You in Your great mercy stood up for them in the time of their
distress. You took up their grievance, judged their claim, and avenged their
wrong, You delivered the strong into the hands of the weak, the many into the
hands of the few, the impure into the hands of the pure, the wicked into the
hands of the righteous, and the wanton into the hands of the diligent students of
Your Torah. For Yourself You made a great and holy Name in Your world, and
for Your people Israel you worked a great victory and salvation as this very day.
Thereafter, Your children came to the Holy of Holies of Your House, cleansed Your
Temple, purified the site of Your Holiness and kindled lights in the Courtyards
of Your Sanctuary; and they established these eight days of Chanukah to express
thanks and praise to Your great Name.



On Purim the following is recited:

In the days of Mordechai and Esther, Haman, the wicked, rose up against
them and sought to destroy, to slay and to exterminate all the Jews, young and
old, infants and women, on the same day, on the thirteenth of the twelfth month
which is the month of Adar, and to plunder their possessions. But You, in Your
abundant mercy, nullified his counsel and frustrated his intention and caused
his design to return upon his own head and they hanged him and his sons on the
gallows.



For all these, may Your Name be blessed and exalted, our King, continually
forever and ever.
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From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur the shaded area below is recited:

:,"hagc

/W{,¤ hr§
¦c h¥bC§ kF̈ oh¦cIy oh¦Hj© k§ cI,§fU
Ub{,¥ g̈UJ§h k¥tv̈ ',¤nt¡ C¤ W§nJ
¦ ,¤t Uk§kv© h¦u 'vk̈{X¤ WUsIh
{ oh¦Hj© v© k«fu§
v¤tb̈ W§kU W§nJ
¦ cIY©v 'vü«v§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /vk̈{x¤ Ub{,¥ r§¨z¤gu§
/,IsIv§k k
Q¤kn«¤ tUv vT̈©t h¦F 'ok̈Ig§k oh¦GT̈ W§N©g k¥tr§
¨G¦h k©g cr¨ oIkJ̈
W§N©g ,¤t Qrc̈§
¥ k Wh«¤bh¥gC§ cIy§u /oIkẌ©v kf̈§k iIsẗ
/W«n¤ Ik§JC¦ vg̈J̈ kf̈§cU ,¥g kf̈§C k¥tr§
¨G¦h
/oIkẌ©C k¥tr§
¨G¦h IN©g ,¤t Qrc̈§
¥ nv© 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur this shaded area is recited
instead of the above sentence:

g

'Wh«¤bp̈§k c¥,F̈¦bu§ r¥fZ̈¦b 'vc̈Iy vẍb̈r©
§pU 'oIkJ̈§u vf̈r§
¨C 'oh¦Hj© r¤
px«¥ C§
/oIkJ̈§kU oh¦cIy oh¦Hj© k§ 'k¥tr§
¨G¦h ,h¥C W§N©g kf̈§u Ub§j«©bt£
/h¦kt£ Id§u hrUm
¦ vüov§h 'Wh«¤bp̈§k h¦Ck¦ iIh§d/oIkJ̈©
v¤ u§ h¦p v
hr§
¥nv¤
t¦GiIm
r§
¨k ovUh§§hv¦hvT̈©t QUrC̈
og 'vü
/h¦kt£ Id§u hrUm
¦ vü«v§h 'Wh{¤bp̈§k h¦Ck¦ iIh§dv¤ u§ h¦p hr§
¥nt¦ iImr§
¨k Uh§v¦h

h¦Jp§ ©b h©kk§ e© n§ k¦ u§ 'vn̈r¦
§n r¥CS¦
©n h©,p̈§GU 'gr¥
¨n h¦bIJ§k rIm§b 'h©vrk¡
t
'W«,¤ rI,§
¨ C h¦Ck¦ j©,P§ /v¤hv§ T¦ koF©k rp̈g̈¤F h¦Jp§ ©bu§ 'ooS,¦
r¥pv̈ vr¥
¨vn§ 'vg̈r¨ h©kg̈ oh¦cJ
§ Ij©v kf̈§u /h¦Jp§ ©b ;ISr¦
§T Wh«,¤oum§ n¦ c§ U
'W«b¤h¦n§h i©gn«© k§ v¥G£g 'W«n¤ J
§ i©gn«© k§ v¥G£g /oT̈§cJ
© j£ n© k¥ek§ e© u§ o,̈m̈£g
'Whsh
«¤ s§
¦h iUm§kj̈¥h i©gn«© k§ /W«,¤ rIT
¨ i©gn«© k§ v¥G£g 'W«,¤ Ẍs§
ªe i©gn«© k§ v¥G£g
'Wh«¤bp̈§k h¦Ck¦ iIh§dv¤ u§ h¦p hr§
¥nt¦ iImr§
¨k Uh§v¦h /h¦b«¥b£g©u W§bh¦n§h vg̈h«J
¦ Iv
'Ubh«k¥ g̈ oIkJ̈ v¤G£g©h tUv 'uhn̈Ir§nC¦ oIkJ̈ v¤Gog /h¦kt£ Id§u hrUm
¦ vüov§h
/i¥nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'k¥tr§
¨G¦h kF̈ k©gu§
,h¥C v¤bC̈¦HJ
¤ 'Ubh«,¥ Ic£t h¥vokt¥u Ubh«v¥ok¡t vüov§h 'Wh«¤bp̈§Kn¦ iImr¨ h¦v§h
oJ̈§u 'W«,¤ rI,§
¨ C Ub«e§
¥kj¤ i¥,u§ 'Ubh«n¥ ḧ§c vr¥
¨vn§ C¦ JS̈§eN¦ v©
vüov§h©k vc̈rg̈§
§ u /,IH¦bIns©
§e oh¦bJ̈§fU ok̈Ig h¥nh¦F vẗr¦§hC§ Wsc̈£
§ g©b
/,IH¦bIns©
§e oh¦bJ̈§fU ok̈Ig h¥nh¦F 'o¦h«k̈J̈Urh¦u vs̈Uv§h ,©j§bn¦
During Maariv of Motzei Shabbat the service will continue on page 64.
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From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur the shaded area below is recited:

And inscribe all the children of Your covenant for a good life.



Everything alive will gratefully acknowledge You, Selah! and praise Your
Name sincerely, O God of our salvation and help, Selah! Blessed are You, God,
Your Name is 'The Beneficent One' and to You it is fitting to give thanks.



PEACE

Establish abundant peace upon Your people Israel forever, for You are King,
Master of all peace. May it be good in Your eyes to bless Your people Israel at
every time and every hour with Your peace.


Blessed are You, God, Who blesses His people Israel with peace.



From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur this shaded area is recited
instead of the above sentence:

In the book of life, blessing, and peace, good livelihood, may we be remembered
and inscribed before You — we and Your entire people, the Family of Israel, for a
good life and for peace. Blessed are You, God, Who makes peace.




May the expressions of my mouth and the thoughts of my heart
find favour before You, God, my Rock and my Redeemer.

My God, guard my tongue from evil and my lips from speaking deceitfully. To
those who curse me, let my soul be silent; and let my soul be like dust to everyone.
Open my heart to Your Torah, then my soul will pursue Your commandments.
As for all those who design evil against me, speedily nullify their counsel and
disrupt their design. Act for Your Name's sake; act for Your right hand's sake; act
for Your sanctity's sake; act for Your Torah's sake. That Your beloved ones may be
given rest; let Your right hand save, and respond to me. May the expressions of
my mouth and the thoughts of my heart find favor before You, God, my Rock and
my Redeemer. He Who makes peace in His high places, may He make peace for
us, and for all Israel, and say: amen.


May it be Your will, Lord our God and the God of our forefathers, that the Holy
Temple be rebuilt, speedily in our days. Grant us our share in Your Torah, and
may we serve You there with reverence, as in days of old and in former years.
Then the offering of Judah and Jerusalem will be pleasing to God, as in days of
old and in former years.

During Maariv of Motzei Shabbat the service will continue on page 64.
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kce,, ahse

Chazzan:

Cong.-- i¥
Cong
i¥
ẗ) /tC̈r© V¥
nJ
§ JS©
©e,§ ¦hu§ kS©
tr§
¨c hS¦ tn̈§kg̈§C /(/(Cong
nnẗ)
©D,§ ¦h
crëh¦
¥ u v¥bërUP
§ j©nm§ ©h©u) V¥,Uf§kn© Qh¦kn§ ©hu§ 'V¥,Ugr¦
§f
'k¥tr§
¨G¦h ,h¥C kf̈s§ h¥Hj© c§ U iIfh¥nIh§cU iIfh¥Hj© C§ (/V¥jh¦Jn§
Cong. - /i¥
/(Cong
i¥nnẗ)
ẗ /i¥
nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'chrë
¦ i©n§zc¦ U tk̈d̈£gC©

Chazzan with Congregation:

/tḦ©nk§ g̈ h¥nk§ g̈§kU o©kg̈§k Qrc̈§
© n tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ t¥
v§h

rS̈©v,§ ¦hu§ t¥¬©b,§ ¦hu§ o©nIr§,¦hu§ r©tP̈§,¦hu§ j©CT© J
§ ¦hu§ QrC̈§
© ,¦h
tUv Qhr§
¦C tJ̈sª
§eS§ V¥nJ
§ kK̈©v,§ ¦hu§ v¤K©g,§ ¦hu§
t,̈j̈§CJ
§ Tª t,̈ªrh¦
¨ Ju§ t,̈f̈r¦
§C kF̈ i¦n tK̈«¥gk§ * '(Cong. - tUv Qhr§¦C)
(Cong -(Cong
i¥nẗ) -/i¥
Ur§
u§ n'tn̈§
g̈§C kig̈§
rh¦
¨Cnit£rh¦
j¤bu§ j¤bu§
i¥nnẗ)ẗ/i¥
nẗnt¦Ur§
t¦ u§k'tn̈§
¨S©n't,̈n̈¡
t£ S© 't,̈n̈¡
Chazzan:

hS¦ iIvUc£t os̈¢
e k¥tr§
¨G¦h kf̈S§ iIv§,Ugc̈U iIv§,Ik§m k¥Ce© ,
§ T¦
(Cong- -i¥
nẗ) /i¥
nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'tḦ©nJ
§ c¦
Cong.
/(Cong
Chazzan:

kF̈ k©gu§ Ubh«¥kg̈ (oh¦cIy) oh¦Hj© u§ 'tḦ©nJ
§ i¦n tC̈r© tn̈k̈§J t¥
v§h
(Cong- -i¥
nnẗ)
nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'k¥tr§
¨G¦h
Cong.
/(Cong
i¥
ẗ) /i¥
Chazzan:
(From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur the shaded area below is substituted for

oIkJ̈*)

oIkJ̈ v¤G£g©h tUv 'uhn̈Ir§nC¦ (oIkẌ©v*) oIkJ̈ *v¤Gog
Cong.
/(Cong
nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'k¥tr§
¨G¦h kF̈ k©gu§ Ubh«¥kg̈
(i¥nẗ-- i¥nẗ)) /i¥
Cong.

(*From Rosh Hashannah to Yom Kippur substitute the following:

kF̈¦n tK̈«¥gk§ U tK̈«¥gk§ )

Between Pesach and Shavuos the service will continue with the counting of the
Omer on page 94.
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FULL KADDISH

Chazzan:

Magnified and sanctified be His great name (Cong. - Amen) in
the world which He has created according to His will. May
He establish His kingdom [and may He cause His redemption
to flourish, and may He hasten (the coming of) His Messiah] during your life and during your days and during the life of all
the House of Israel, speedily and at a near time and say amen.
(Cong. - Amen).

Chazzan with Congregation:

Let His great name be blessed for ever and to all eternity.
Chazzan:

Blessed, praised and glorified, exalted, extolled and
honoured, magnified and lauded be the name of the Holy One,
Blessed is He; (Cong. - Blessed is He)* though He be high above
all blessings and songs, praises and consolations which are
uttered in the world; and say amen. (Cong. - Amen).
Chazzan:

May the prayers and supplications of the entire Family of Israel
be accepted before their Father Who is in Heaven; and say amen.
(Cong. - Amen).

Chazzan:

May there be abundant peace from Heaven, and life, for us and
for all Israel; and say amen. (Cong. - Amen).
Chazzan:

He Who makes peace in His high places, may He make peace for
us, and for all Israel; and say amen. (Cong. - Amen).
(*From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur add: exceedingly)
Between Pesach and Shavuos the service will continue with the counting of the
Omer on page 94.
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',h¦Jtr§
¥C r¥mIh§k vK̈s§
ªD ,¥,k̈ 'k«Fv© iIs£t©k j© C{¥ J
© k§ Ubh«¥kg̈
,Ij§PJ
§ n¦ F§ Ub{n̈G̈ t«k§u ',Imr£
¨tv̈ h¥hId§F Ub{G̈g̈ t«K¤J
o¥vJ
¤ 'ob̈In£v kf̈§F Ub{¥kr«¨du§ 'o¤vF̈ Ub{e§
¥kj¤ oG̈ t«k¤J 'vn̈s̈£tv̈
'©gh{J
¦ Ih t«k k¥t k¤t oh¦kk§ P© ,§ n¦ U 'ehrü¦ k¤cv{¤ k§ oh¦uj£ T© J
§ n¦
h¥fk§ n© Q¤kn{¤ h¥bp§ ¦k 'ohsInU
¦
oh¦uj£ T© J
§ n¦ U oh¦grIF
§ Ub§j{©bt£ ©u
'.r{¤ẗ s¥x«hu§ o¦hn{© J̈ v¤yIb tUv¤J /tUv QUrC̈ JIsË©v 'oh¦fk̈§Nv©
'oh¦nIr§n h¥vc§ d̈§C IZªg ,©bh¦fJ
§ U 'k©gN{© n¦ o¦hn{© Ẍ©C Irë§h c©JInU
cU,F̈©F 'I,k̈Uz x¤p{t¤ 'Ub{F¥ k§ n© ,¤nt¡ /sIg ih¥t Ubh{v¥«k¡t tUv
tUv vü«v§h h¦F 'W{c¤c̈§k k¤t ,̈«cJ
¥ v£ ©u oIH©v T̈§gsḧ§
© u :I,rI,§
¨ C
{ n¦ .r{¤ẗv̈ k©gu§ 'k©gN{© n¦ oh{n© Ẍ©C oh¦v«k¡tv̈
/sIg ih¥t ',©jT̈
,r{¤t¤ p§ ,¦ C§ vr¥
¨vn§ ,Itr¦
§k 'Ubh{v¥«k¡t vü«v§h W§K v¤Ue© §b i¥F k©g
,IrF̈ oh¦kh¦k¡tv̈§u '.r{¤ẗv̈ i¦n oh¦kUK¦D rh¦c£gv© k§ 'W{Z¤gª
Utr§
§e¦h rG̈c̈ h¥bC§ kf̈§u 'hS©
©J ,Uf§kn© C§ ok̈Ig i¥E,© k§ 'iU,rF̈¦
¥h
kF̈ Ugs¥
§hu§ Urh{F¦ ©h /.r{¤ẗ h¥gJ
§ r¦ kF̈ Wh{¤kt¥ ,Ib§pv© k§ 'W{n¤ J
§ c¦
©fT¦ W§k h¦F 'k¥c,¥ h¥cJ
§ Ih
Wh{¤bp̈§k /iIJk̈ kF̈ g©cẌ¦T 'Qr{¤C¤ kF̈ gr§
Uk§Ce© h¦u 'Ub{T¥ ¦h rë§h W§nJ
¦ sIc§fk¦ u§ 'Uk«{P¦hu§ Ugr§
§f¦h Ubh{v¥«k¡t vü«v§h
/s¤gü ok̈Ig§k vr¥
¨vn§ o¤vh¥k£g Q«k§n,¦ u§ 'W{,¤ Uf§kn© kIg ,¤t oK̈ª
f
cU,F̈©F 'sIcf̈§C QIk§nT¦ s©g h¥nk§ I{gk§ U 'th¦v W§KJ
¤ ,Uf§kN© v© h¦F
vü«v§h vḧv̈§u 'r©nt¡¤bu§/s¤gü ok̈Ig§k Q«k§n¦h vü«v§h 'W{,¤ rI,§
¨ C
In§aU 'sj̈¤t vü«v§h v¤hv§ ¦h tUv©v oIH©C '.r{¤ẗv̈ kF̈ k©g Q¤kn{¤ k§
/sj̈¤t
Said aloud by the Chazzan.
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ALEINU

It is our duty to praise the Master of all, to ascribe greatness to
the Molder of primeval creation, for He has not made us like the
nations of the lands and has not emplaced us like the families of
the earth; for He has not assigned our portion like theirs nor our lot
like all their multitudes. For they bow to vanity and emptiness and
pray to a god which helps not. But we bend our knees, bow, and
acknowledge our thanks before the King Who reigns over kings, the
Holy One, Blessed is He. He stretches out heaven and establishes
earth's foundation, the seat of His homage is in the heavens above
and His powerful Presence is in the loftiest heights. He is our God
and there is none other. True is our King, there is nothing beside
Him, as it is written in His Torah: You are to know this day and take
to your heart that the Lord is the only God — in heaven above and
on the earth below — there is none other.


Therefore we put our hope in You, Lord our God, that we may soon
see Your mighty splendor, to remove detestable idolatry from the
earth, and false gods will be utterly cut off, to perfect the universe
through the Almighty's sovereignty. Then all humanity will call
upon Your Name, to turn all the earth's wicked toward You. All
the world's inhabitants will recognize and know that to You every
knee should bend, every tongue should swear. Before You, Lord,
our God, they will bend every knee and cast themselves down and
to the glory of Your Name they will render homage, and they will
all accept upon themselves the yoke of Your kingship that You may
reign over them soon and eternally. For the kingdom is Yours and
You will reign for all eternity in glory as it is written in Your Torah:
God shall reign for all eternity. And it is said: God will be King over
all the world — on that day God will be One and His Name will be
One.
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ou,h ahse
Mourners:

nJ
§ JS©
©e,§ ¦hu§ kS©
tr§
¨c hS¦ tn̈§kg̈§C /((Cong.
Cong -- i¥
nẗ) /tC̈r© V¥
©D,§ ¦h
crëh¦
¥ u V¥bërUP
§ j©nm§ ©h©u) V¥,Uf§kn© Qh¦kn§ ©hu§ 'V¥,Ugr¦
§f
'k¥tr§
¨G¦h ,h¥C kf̈s§ h¥Hj© c§ U iIfh¥nIh§cU iIfh¥Hj© C§ (/V¥jh¦Jn§
/i¥nẗ /i¥
nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'chrë
¦ i©n§zc¦ U tk̈d̈£gC©
Mourners with Congregation:

/tḦ©nk§ g̈ h¥nk§ g̈§kU o©kg̈§k Qrc̈§
© n tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ t¥
v§h
Mourners:

rS̈©v,§ ¦hu§ t¥¬©b,§ ¦hu§ o©nIr§,¦hu§ r©tP̈§,¦hu§ j©CT© J
§ ¦hu§ QrC̈§
© ,¦h
tUv Qhr§
¦C tJ̈sª
§eS§ V¥nJ
§ kK̈©v,§ ¦hu§ v¤K©g,§ ¦hu§
t,̈j̈§CJ
§ Tª§ t,̈
¨ Ju§ t,̈f̈
§C kF̈§ i¦n tK̈«¥gk§ * '(Cong.
§ ªrh¦
§ r¦
§ - tUv Qhr§¦C)
(Cong -(Cong
i¥nẗ) /i¥
Ur§
u§ n'tn̈§
g̈§C kirh¦
¨Cnt£irh¦
S¨©n't,̈n̈¡
j¤bu§ j¤bu§
-i¥
nnẗ)ẗ /i¥
nnẗt¦Ur§
t¦ u§k'tn̈§
g̈§
t£ S© 't,̈n̈¡
Mourners:

kF̈ k©gu§ Ubh«¥kg̈ (oh¦cIy) oh¦Hj© u§ 'tḦ©nJ
§ i¦n tC̈r© tn̈k̈§J t¥
v§h
/i¥
nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'k¥tr§
¨G¦h
Cong. - i¥
/(Cong
nnẗ)ẗ /i¥
Mourners:

'uhn̈Ir§nC¦ oIkJ̈ v¤Gog

Take three steps back bow
left and say:

Ubh«¥kg̈ oIkJ̈ v¤G£g©h tUv
'k¥tr§
¨G¦h kF̈ k©gu§
nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§
(i¥nẗ) /i¥

Straighten, then bow to the right
and say:
Straighten, then bow forward
and say:
Straighten and say:

Cong.

Remain standing for a few seconds, then take three steps forward.

(*From Rosh Hashannah to Yom Kippur substitute the following:

kF̈¦n tK̈«¥gk§ U tK̈«¥gk§ )

The Service continues with reciting Psalms and Memorial Service
commencing on page 84.
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MOURNER’S KADDISH
(Translation)



Mourners:

Magnified and sanctified be His great name (Cong. - Amen) in the world which
He has created according to His will. May He establish His kingdom [and
may He cause His redemption to flourish, and may He hasten (the coming
of) His Messiah] - during your life and during your days and during the
life of all the House of Israel, speedily and at a near time and say amen.
(Cong. - Amen).

Mourners with Congregation:

Let His great name be blessed for ever and to all eternity.
Mourners:

Blessed, praised and glorified, exalted, extolled and honoured,
magnified and lauded be the name of the Holy One, Blessed be He;
(Cong. Blessed is He).*though He be high above all blessings and songs,
praises and consolations which are uttered in the world; and say amen.
(Cong. - Amen).

Mourners:

May there be abundant peace from Heaven, and life, for us and for all
Israel; and say amen. (Cong. - Amen).
Mourners:

He Who makes peace in His high places, may He make peace for us, and
for all Israel; and say amen. (Cong. - Amen).
*(From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur add: exceedingly)

MOURNER'S KADDISH
(Transliteration)
Mourners:
Yitgadal veyitkadash shemeh rabba (Congregation: Amen) Be'alma
div’ra chirutey. Veyamlich malchutey (veyatsmach poorkaneh vikarev
meshicheh) bechayechon uv'yomechon uv'chayay dechol bet Yisrael.
Ba'agala uviz'man kariv, ve'imru amen. (Congregation: Amen)
Mourners with Congregation:
Yehe shemeh rabba mevarach le'alam ul'olme almaya.
Mourners:
Yitbarach veyishtabach veyitpa'ar veyitromam veyitnasse.
Veyit'hadar veyitalleh veyit'halal shemeh di kudsha.
Mourners with Congregation:
B'rich Hu.
Mourners:
Le'ayla min kol* birchata veshirata tushbechata venechemata da'amiran
be'alma, ve'imru amen. (Congregation: Amen.)
Yehe shelama rabba min shemaya vechayyim (tovim) alenu ve’al kol Yisrael,
ve'imru amen. (Congregation: Amen.)
Take three steps back, bow left and say:
Oseh shalom bim'romav
Straighten, then bow to the right and say:
Hu ya'aseh shalom alenu
Straighten, then bow forward and say:
ve’al kol Yisrael
Straighten and say:
ve'imru amen (Congregation; Amen)
Remain standing for a few seconds, then take three steps forward.
*From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur substitute: Le’ayla Oole-ayla mee-kol
The Service continues with reciting Psalms and Memorial Service
commencing on page 84.
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,ca htmunk chrgn
'Ubh«k¥ g̈ vb̈§bIF Ubhsḧ
«¥ v¥G£gn© U 'Ubh«¥kg̈ Ubh«v¥ok¡t hb̈ost£ o©g«~b h¦vh¦u
/Uv«¥b§bIF Ubhsḧ
«¥ v¥G£gn© U
h¦xj§ n© vüov§h©k r©not /ib̈Ik§,¦h hS©
©J k¥mC§ 'iIh§k¤g r¤,«x¥ C§ cJ«
¥h
r¤cS¦
«¤n 'JUeḧ j©Pn¦ W§kh¦M©h tUv h¦F /IC j©yc§ t¤ h©vok¡t 'h¦,s̈Um§nU
/IT¦nt£ vr¥
¨joxu§ vB̈¦m 'v¤xj§ T¤ uhp̈b̈§F ,©j,© u§ 'Qk̈ Q¤x«ḧ I,r§
¨ct¤ C§ /,IU©v
'Qok£v©h k¤pot« C̈ r¤cS¦
«¤n /on̈Ih ;Ugḧ .¥jn¥ 'vk̈§h«k̈ s©j«P© n¦ trh¦
¨ , tok
tok Wh«¤kt¥ 'W«b¤h¦nh¦n vc̈c̈rU§ ;¤k«t¤ WS¦
§Mn¦ koP¦h /o¦hr¢
«¨vm̈ sUJḧ c¤yE¦
«¤n
vüov§h vT̈©t h¦F /v¤tr¦
§T oh¦gJ̈r§ ,©nKªJ
¦ u§ 'yh¦C,© Wh«¤bh¥gC§ er© /JD̈¦h
cr§
©e¦h tok g©d«¤bu§ 'vg̈r¨ Wh«k¤ t¥ v¤Btª,§ tok /W«b¤Ig§n T̈§nG
«© iIh§k¤g 'h¦xj§ n©
o¦h«P© F© k©g /Wh«f¤ r¨S§ kf̈§C Wrn̈§
§ Jk¦ 'QK̈ v¤Um© §h uhf̈ẗ§kn© h¦F /W«k¤ v¢ẗ§C
rh¦pF§ xonr¦
§T 'Qors¦
§T i¤,«p¤ü k©jJ
«© k©g /W«k¤ §dr© i¤c«t¤ C̈ ;oDT¦ i¤P 'W§bUt¨
« ¬¦h
h¦bt«¥ r§
¨e¦h /h¦nJ
§ gsḧ
© h¦F Uv«c¥ §DG
© t£ 'Uv«y¥ K§ p© t£ ©u e©Jj̈ h¦c h¦F /ih¦B,© u§
oh¦nḧ Qr¤ot« /Uvs§
«¥Cf© t£ ©u Uv«m¥ K§ j© t£ 'vrm̈§
¨ c h¦fobẗ IN¦g 'Uv«¥b¡gt¤ u§
Uv«t¥ r©
§tu§ 'Uv«¥gh¦CG
§ t© oh¦nḧ Qr¤ot« /h¦,g̈UJh¦C Uv«t¥ r©
§tu§ 'Uv«¥gh¦CG
§ t©
/h¦,g̈UJh¦C
'r©nẗ§u v¤z k¤t v¤z trë§
¨ u /k¥tr§
¨G¦h ,IK¦vT§ c¥JIh 'JIsë vT̈©
tu§§
/IsIc§F .r~¤ẗv̈ kf̈ t«k§n ',Itc̈§m vü«v§h JIsë JIsë | JIsë
Kg tn̈Ir§n h¥nJ
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Said aloud by the Chazzan.
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MAARIV FOR THE CONCLUSION OF SABBATH


May the pleasantness of my Lord, our God, be upon us — may He establish our
handiwork for us; our handiwork may He establish.


Whoever sits in the refuge of the Most High, he shall dwell in the shadow of the
Almighty. I will say of God, 'He is my refuge and my fortress, my God, I will trust
in Him.' That He will deliver you from the ensnaring trap and from devastating
pestilence. With His opinion He will cover you, and beneath His wings you will
be protected; shield and armor is His truth. You shall not be afraid of the terror of
night, nor of the arrow that flies by day; nor the pestilence that walks in gloom,
nor the destroyer who lays waste at noon. Let a thousand encamp at your side and
a myriad at your right hand, but to you they shall not approach. You will merely
peer with your eyes and you will see the retribution of the wicked. Because You,
God, are my refuge; You have made the Most High Your dwelling place. No evil
will befall you, nor will any plague come near your tent. He will charge His
angels for you, to protect you in all your ways. On your palms they will carry
you, lest you strike your foot against a stone. Upon the lion and the viper you
will tread; you will trample the young lion and the serpent. For he has yearned
for Me and I will deliver him; I will elevate him because he knows My Name. He
will call upon Me and I will answer him, I am with him in distress, I will release
him and I will honor him. With long life will I satisfy him, and I will show him
My salvation. With long life will I satisfy him, and I will show him My salvation.


You are the Holy One, enthroned upon the praises of Israel. And one [angel]
will call another and say:
Holy, holy, holy is God, Master of Legions, the whole world is filled with His
glory.
And they receive permission from one another and say: Holy in the most exalted
heaven, the abode of His Presence; holy on earth, product of His strength; holy
forever and ever is God, Master of Legions —the entire world is filled with the
radiance of His glory. And a wind lifted me; and I heard behind me the sound
of a great noise:
Blessed is the glory of God from His place.
And a wind lifted me and I heard behind me the sound of the powerful movement
of those who praised saying: 'Blessed is the honor of God from the place of the
abode of His Presence.
God shall reign for all eternity.
Said aloud by the Chazzan.
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Said aloud by the Chazzan.
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God — His kingdom is established forever and ever. Lord, God of Abraham,
Isaac, and Israel, our forefathers, may You preserve this forever as the realization
of the thoughts in Your people's heart, and may You direct their heart to You. He,
the Merciful One, is forgiving of iniquity and does not destroy; frequently He
withdraws His anger, not arousing His entire rage. For You, my Lord, are good
and forgiving, and abundantly kind to all who call upon You. Your righteousness
remains righteous forever, and Your Torah is truth. Grant truth to Jacob, kindness
to Abraham, as You swore to our forefathers from ancient times. Blessed is my
Lord for every single day, He burdens us with blessings, the God of our salvation,
Selah. God, Master of Legions, is with us, a stronghold for us is the God of Jacob,
Selah. God, Master of Legions, praiseworthy is the man who trusts in You. God,
save! May the King answer us on the day we call.


Blessed is He, our God, Who created us for His glory, separated us from those
who stray, gave us the Torah of truth and implanted eternal life within us. May
He open our heart through His Torah and imbue our heart with love and awe of
Him and that we may do His will and serve Him wholeheartedly, so that we do
not struggle in vain nor produce for futility.


May it be Your will, Lord, our God and the God of our forefathers, that we
observe Your decrees in this world, and merit that we live and see and inherit
goodness and blessing in the years of Messianic times and for the life of the world
to come. So that my soul might sing to You and not be stilled, Lord, my God,
forever will I thank You. Blessed is the man who trusts in God, then God will be
his security, Trust in The Lord forever, for in God, The Lord, is the strength of the
worlds. Those knowing Your Name will trust in You, and You forsake not those
Who seek You, God. The Lord desired, for the sake of its [Israel's] righteousness,
that the Torah be made great and glorious.

Said aloud by the Chazzan.
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kce,, ahse

Chazzan:

Cong.-- i¥
Cong
i¥
ẗ) /tC̈r© V¥
nJ
§ JS©
©e,§ ¦hu§ kS©
tr§
¨c hS¦ tn̈§kg̈§C /(/(Cong
nnẗ)
©D,§ ¦h
crëh¦
¥ u v¥bërUP
§ j©nm§ ©h©u) V¥,Uf§kn© Qh¦kn§ ©hu§ 'V¥,Ugr¦
§f
'k¥tr§
¨G¦h ,h¥C kf̈s§ h¥Hj© c§ U iIfh¥nIh§cU iIfh¥Hj© C§ (/V¥jh¦Jn§
Cong. - /i¥
/(Cong
i¥nnẗ)
ẗ /i¥
nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'chrë
¦ i©n§zc¦ U tk̈d̈£gC©

Chazzan with Congregation:

/tḦ©nk§ g̈ h¥nk§ g̈§kU o©kg̈§k Qrc̈§
© n tC̈r© V¥nJ
§ t¥
v§h

rS̈©v,§ ¦hu§ t¥¬©b,§ ¦hu§ o©nIr§,¦hu§ r©tP̈§,¦hu§ j©CT© J
§ ¦hu§ QrC̈§
© ,¦h
tUv Qhr§
¦C tJ̈sª
§eS§ V¥nJ
§ kK̈©v,§ ¦hu§ v¤K©g,§ ¦hu§
t,̈j̈§CJ
§ Tª t,̈ªrh¦
¨ Ju§ t,̈f̈r¦
§C kF̈ i¦n tK̈«¥gk§ * '(Cong. - tUv Qhr§¦C)
(Cong -(Cong
i¥nẗ) -/i¥
Ur§
u§ n'tn̈§
g̈§C kig̈§
rh¦
¨Cnit£rh¦
j¤bu§ j¤bu§
i¥nnẗ)ẗ/i¥
nẗnt¦Ur§
t¦ u§k'tn̈§
¨S©n't,̈n̈¡
t£ S© 't,̈n̈¡
Chazzan:

hS¦ iIvUc£t os̈¢
e k¥tr§
¨G¦h kf̈S§ iIv§,Ugc̈U iIv§,Ik§m k¥Ce© ,
§ T¦
(Cong- -i¥
nẗ) /i¥
nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'tḦ©nJ
§ c¦
Cong.
/(Cong
Chazzan:

kF̈ k©gu§ Ubh«¥kg̈ (oh¦cIy) oh¦Hj© u§ 'tḦ©nJ
§ i¦n tC̈r© tn̈k̈§J t¥
v§h
(Cong- -i¥
nnẗ)
nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'k¥tr§
¨G¦h
Cong.
/(Cong
i¥
ẗ) /i¥
Chazzan:
(From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur the shaded area below is substituted for

oIkJ̈*)

oIkJ̈ v¤G£g©h tUv 'uhn̈Ir§nC¦ (oIkẌ©v*) oIkJ̈ *v¤Gog
Cong.
/(Cong
nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§ 'k¥tr§
¨G¦h kF̈ k©gu§ Ubh«¥kg̈
(i¥nẗ-- i¥nẗ)) /i¥
Cong.

(*From Rosh Hashannah to Yom Kippur substitute the following:

kF̈¦n tK̈«¥gk§ U tK̈«¥gk§ )

Between Pesach and Shavuos the service will continue with the counting of the Omer on page 94.
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FULL KADDISH

Chazzan:

Magnified and sanctified be His great name (Cong. - Amen) in
the world which He has created according to His will. May
He establish His kingdom [and may He cause His redemption
to flourish, and may He hasten (the coming of) His Messiah] during your life and during your days and during the life of all
the House of Israel, speedily and at a near time and say amen.
(Cong. - Amen).

Chazzan with Congregation:

Let His great name be blessed for ever and to all eternity.
Chazzan:

Blessed, praised and glorified, exalted, extolled and
honoured, magnified and lauded be the name of the Holy One,
Blessed is He; (Cong. - Blessed is He)* though He be high above
all blessings and songs, praises and consolations which are
uttered in the world; and say amen. (Cong. - Amen).
Chazzan:

May the prayers and supplications of the entire Family of Israel
be accepted before their Father Who is in Heaven; and say amen.
(Cong. - Amen).

Chazzan:

May there be abundant peace from Heaven, and life, for us and
for all Israel; and say amen. (Cong. - Amen).
Chazzan:

He Who makes peace in His high places, may He make peace for
us, and for all Israel; and say amen. (Cong. - Amen).
(*From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur add: exceedingly)
Between Pesach and Shavuos the service will continue with the counting of the Omer on page 94.
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VERSES OF BLESSING

And may God give you of the dew of the heavens and of the fatness of the
earth, and abundant grain and wine. Peoples will serve you, and regimes will
prostrate themselves to you; be a lord to your kinsmen, and your mother's sons
will prostrate themselves to you; they who curse you are cursed, and they who
bless you are blessed. And may El Shaddai bless you, make you fruitful and make
you numerous, and may you be a congregation of peoples. May He grant you the
blessing of Abraham, to you and to your offspring with you, that you may possess
the land of your sojourns which God gave to Abraham. It is from the God of your
father and He will help you, and with Shaddai and He will bless you — blessings
of heaven from above, blessings of the deep crouching below, blessings of the
bosom and womb. The blessings of your father surpassed the blessings of my
fathers, to the endless bounds of the world's hills; let them be upon Joseph's head
and upon the head of the one separated from his brothers. And He shall love you,
and He shall bless you, and He shall make you numerous; may He bless the fruit
of your womb and the fruit of your land, your grain, your wine and your oil, the
offspring of your cattle and the flocks of your sheep, on the land that He swore to
your forefathers to give to you. Blessed shall you be above all peoples; there shall
not be among you a barren man or woman, nor among your cattle. God shall
remove from you all illness; and all the evil sufferings of Egypt that you knew, He
will not place upon you, but He will set them upon all your enemies.


May the angel who redeems me from all evil bless the lads, and may my
name be declared upon them — and the names of my forefathers Abraham and
Isaac — and may they proliferate abundantly like fish within the land. Lord,
Your God, has made you numerous, and behold! you are today like the stars of
heaven in abundance. May the Lord, the God of your forefathers, increase you a
thousandfold and bless you as He spoke to you.


Blessed are you in the city; blessed are you in the field. Blessed are you upon
your arrival; blessed are you upon your departure. Blessed is your fruit basket and
your kneading trough. Blessed is the fruit of your womb, the fruit of your land
and the fruit of your animal, the offspring of your cattle and the flocks of your
sheep. May God command that the blessing accompany you in your storehouse
and wherever you set your hand, and may He bless you in the land that The Lord,
your God, gives you. May God open for you His good treasury, the heaven, to give
you rain for your land in its time and to bless your every handiwork; and may
you lend many nations, but may you not borrow. For The Lord, your God, will
have blessed you as He spoke to you; and may you make many nations indebted
to you, but may you not become indebted; and you will dominate many nations,
but they will not dominate you. Praiseworthy are you, O Israel, who is like you!
a people saved by God, Who is the Shield of your help, and Who is the Sword of
your majesty. Your enemies will be false with you, but you will tread upon their
heights.
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REDEMPTION

I have blotted out your willful sins like a thick mist and your errors like a cloud
return to Me for I have redeemed you. Sing gladly, O heaven, for God has done
so; exult O depths of the earth; break out, O mountains, in glad song, forest and
every tree within it, for God has redeemed Jacob and will take pride in Israel. Our
Redeemer — God, Master of Legions, is His Name — is the Holy One of Israel.



SALVATION

Israel is saved by God in an everlasting salvation; they will not be shamed nor
humiliated forever and ever. You shall eat food and be satisfied, and you shall
praise the Name of Lord, your God, Who has done wondrously with you, and
My people shall not be shamed forever. And you shall know that in the midst of
Israel am I, and I am Lord, your God — there is none other; and My people shall
not be shamed forever. For in gladness shall you go out and in peace shall you
arrive; the mountains and the hills will break out before you in glad song and all
the trees of the field will clap hands. Behold! God is my help, I shall trust and not
fear — for God is my might and my praise — God — and He was a salvation to
me. You can draw water in joy, from the springs of salvation. And you shall say
on that day, ‘Give thanks to God, declare His name, make His acts known among
the peoples;' remind one another, for His Name is powerful. Make music to God
for He has established grandeur —this is known throughout the earth. Exult and
sing for joy, O inhabitant of Zion, for the Holy One of Israel has done greatly
among you. And he shall say on that day, 'Behold! this is our God, we have hoped
for Him, that He would save us — this is God, we have hoped for Him, we shall
rejoice and be glad at His salvation.



KNOWLEDGE OF GOD

O House of Jacob — come let us go by the light of God. The stability of your
times, the strength of your salvations shall be through knowledge and wisdom,
fear of God — that is one's treasure. And David was successful in all his ways,
and God was with him.
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RESCUE

He redeemed my soul in peace from the battles that were upon me, for
the sake of the multitudes who were with me. And the people said to
Saul, Shall Jonathan die, who performed this great salvation for Israel? A
sacrilege! — as God lives, if a hair of his head falls to the ground, for with
God has he acted this day! And the people redeemed Jonathan and he
did not die. Those redeemed by God will return and arrive at Zion with
glad song and eternal gladness on their heads; joy and gladness shall they
attain, and sorrow and groan shall flee.



TRANSFORMATION OF DISTRESS TO RELIEF

You have changed for me my lament into dancing; You undid my
sackcloth and girded me with gladness. The Lord, your God, did not wish
to pay heed to Balaam, and The Lord, your God, transformed for you the
curse to blessing, for The Lord, your God, loves you. Then the maiden
shall rejoice in a dance, and lads and elders together; and I shall change
their mourning to joy, and I shall console them and gladden them from
their sorrows



PEACE

I create fruit of the lips: Peace, peace, for far and near, says God, and I
shall heal him. A spirit clothed Amasai, head of the officers, or your sake,
David, and to be with you, son of Jesse; peace, peace to you, and peace to
him who helps you, for your God has helped you. David accepted them
and appointed them heads of the band. And you shall say: So may it be
as long as you live; peace for you, peace for your household and peace for
all that is with you. God will give might to His people, God will bless His
people with peace.
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Rabbi Yochanan said: Wherever you find the greatness of the Holy One,
Blessed is He, there you find His humility. This phenomenon is written
in the Torah, repeated in the Prophets and stated a third time in the
Writings. It is written in the Torah: For The Lord, your God, He is the
God of heavenly forces and the Master of masters, the great, mighty and
awesome God, Who shows no favoritism and accepts no bribe. Afterwards
it is written: He performs justice for orphan and widow, and loves the
stranger, to give him food and clothing. It is repeated in the Prophets,
as it is written: For so says the exalted and uplifted One, Who abides
forever, and Whose Name is holy, I abide in exaltedness and holiness
— but am with the contrite and lowly of spirit, to revive the spirit of the
lowly and to revive the heart of the contrite. And it is stated a third time
in the Writings, as it is written: Sing to God, make music for His Name,
extol Him Who rides in the highest heaven, with His Name — God — and
exult before Him. Afterwards it is written: Father of orphans and Judge of
widows, God in the habitation of His holiness.


May The Lord, our God be with us as He was with our forefathers, may
He not forsake us nor cast us off. You who cling to The Lord, our God, are
all alive today. For The Lord comforts Zion, He comforts all her ruins, He
will make her wilderness like Eden and her wastes like a garden of The
Lord — joy and gladness will be found there, thanksgiving and the sound
of music. The Lord desired, for the sake of its (Israel’s) righteousness, that
the Torah be made great and glorious.



PSALM 128

A song of ascents. Praiseworthy is each person who fears God, who walks
in His paths. When you eat the labor of your hands, you are praiseworthy,
and it is well with you. Your wife shall be like a fruitful vine in the
inner chambers of your home; your children shall be like olive shoots
surrounding your table. Behold! For so is blessed the man who fears God.
May God bless you from Zion, and may you gaze upon the goodness of
Jerusalem, all the days of your life. And may you see children born to
children, peace upon Israel.
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ALEINU

It is our duty to praise the Master of all, to ascribe greatness to the
Molder of primeval creation, for He has not made us like the nations
of the lands and has not emplaced us like the families of the earth; for
He has not assigned our portion like theirs nor our lot like all their
multitudes. For they bow to vanity and emptiness and pray to a god
which helps not. But we bend our knees, bow, and acknowledge our
thanks before the King Who reigns over kings, the Holy One, Blessed
is He. He stretches out heaven and establishes earth's foundation, the
seat of His homage is in the heavens above and His powerful Presence
is in the loftiest heights. He is our God and there is none other. True is
our King, there is nothing beside Him, as it is written in His Torah: You
are to know this day and take to your heart that the Lord is the only
God — in heaven above and on the earth below — there is none other.


Therefore we put our hope in You, Lord our God, that we may soon
see Your mighty splendor, to remove detestable idolatry from the earth,
and false gods will be utterly cut off, to perfect the universe through the
Almighty's sovereignty. Then all humanity will call upon Your Name, to
turn all the earth's wicked toward You. All the world's inhabitants will
recognize and know that to You every knee should bend, every tongue
should swear. Before You, Lord, our God, they will bend every knee and cast
themselves down and to the glory of Your Name they will render homage,
and they will all accept upon themselves the yoke of Your kingship that
You may reign over them soon and eternally. For the kingdom is Yours
and You will reign for all eternity in glory as it is written in Your Torah:
God shall reign for all eternity. And it is said: God will be King over all the
world — on that day God will be One and His Name will be One.


Do not fear sudden terror, or the holocaust of the wicked when it comes.
Plan a conspiracy and it will be annulled; speak your piece and it shall
not stand, for God is with us. Even till your seniority, I remain unchanged;
and even till your ripe old age, I shall endure. I created you and I shall
bear you; I shall endure and rescue.
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Take three steps back bow
left and say:
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¨G¦h kF̈ k©gu§
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Straighten, then bow to the right
and say:
Straighten, then bow forward
and say:
Straighten and say:

Cong.

Remain standing for a few seconds, then take three steps forward.

(*From Rosh Hashannah to Yom Kippur substitute the following:
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MOURNER’S KADDISH
(Translation)



Mourners:

Magnified and sanctified be His great name (Cong. - Amen) in the world which
He has created according to His will. May He establish His kingdom [and
may He cause His redemption to flourish, and may He hasten (the coming
of) His Messiah] - during your life and during your days and during the
life of all the House of Israel, speedily and at a near time and say amen.
(Cong. - Amen).

Mourners with Congregation:

Let His great name be blessed for ever and to all eternity.
Mourners:

Blessed, praised and glorified, exalted, extolled and honoured,
magnified and lauded be the name of the Holy One, Blessed be He;
(Cong. Blessed is He).*though He be high above all blessings and songs,
praises and consolations which are uttered in the world; and say amen.
(Cong. - Amen).

Mourners:

May there be abundant peace from Heaven, and life, for us and for all
Israel; and say amen. (Cong. - Amen).
Mourners:

He Who makes peace in His high places, may He make peace for us, and
for all Israel; and say amen. (Cong. - Amen).
*(From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur add: exceedingly)

MOURNER'S KADDISH
(Transliteration)
Mourners:
Yitgadal veyitkadash shemeh rabba (Congregation: Amen) Be'alma
div’ra chirutey. Veyamlich malchutey (veyatsmach poorkaneh vikarev
meshicheh) bechayechon uv'yomechon uv'chayay dechol bet Yisrael.
Ba'agala uviz'man kariv, ve'imru amen. (Congregation: Amen)
Mourners with Congregation:
Yehe shemeh rabba mevarach le'alam ul'olme almaya.
Mourners:
Yitbarach veyishtabach veyitpa'ar veyitromam veyitnasse.
Veyit'hadar veyitalleh veyit'halal shemeh di kudsha.
Mourners with Congregation:
B'rich Hu.
Mourners:
Le'ayla min kol* birchata veshirata tushbechata venechemata da'amiran
be'alma, ve'imru amen. (Congregation: Amen.)
Yehe shelama rabba min shemaya vechayyim (tovim) alenu ve’al kol Yisrael,
ve'imru amen. (Congregation: Amen.)
Take three steps back, bow left and say:
Oseh shalom bim'romav
Straighten, then bow to the right and say:
Hu ya'aseh shalom alenu
Straighten, then bow forward and say:
ve’al kol Yisrael
Straighten and say:
ve'imru amen (Congregation; Amen)
Remain standing for a few seconds, then take three steps forward.
*From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur substitute: Le’ayla Oole-ayla mee-kol
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A cup of wine is taken in the right hand, and the following is said:
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vüov§h©k /vg̈UJ§hv© h¥b§h©gN© n¦ 'iIGG̈§C o¦hn«© o¤Tc§ t© J
§ U /vg̈UJh¦k h¦k
Ubk̈ cD̈§Gn¦ 'Ub«N̈¦g ,Itc̈§m vüov§h /vk̈«1¤ W«,¤ f̈r¦
§c W§N©g k©g 'vg̈UJ§hv©
.
vüov§h /QC̈ j© y«¥oC os̈ẗ hr§
¥at© ',Itc̈§m vüov§h /vk̈«x¤ coe£g©h h¥vok¡t
vj̈§nG
¦ u§ vrIt
¨ v,̈§hv̈ ohsUv§
¦ H©k /Ub«t¥ rë
§ oIh§c Ub«¥b£g©h Q¤kN«¤ v© 'vg̈h«J
¦ Iv
/tr§
¨et¤ vüov§h o¥Jc§ U 't¨¬t¤ ,IgUJ§h xIF /Ub«K̈ v¤hv§ T¦ i¥F /rëh¦u iIGG̈§u
:h©,ICr§
©u ib̈C̈r§
©u ib̈rn̈
¨ hr§
¦cx©
/i¤p«D̈v© hr§
¦P trIC
¥ 'ok̈Igv̈ Q¤kn«¤ Ubh«v¥ok¡t 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈*

(
- all present responds)

The cup is transferred to the left hand. The spice box is taken in the right hand, and
after the following blessing is said, smell the spices:

/oh¦nG̈§c h¥bh¦n trIC
¥ 'ok̈Igv̈ Q¤kn«¤ Ubh«v¥ok¡t 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
- all present responds)
(
After the following blessing is said, hold the fingers to the flame to see the reflected light:

/J¥tv̈ hrIt§
¥ n trIC
¥ 'ok̈Igv̈ Q¤kn«¤ Ubh«v¥ok¡t 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
(
- all present responds)
The cup is again taken in the right hand and the following is said:

Js¤oe« ih¥C khs§
¦cN© v© 'ok̈Igv̈ Q¤kn«¤ Ubh«v¥ok¡t 'vüov§h vT̈t© QUrC̈
oIh ih¥C 'oh¦N©gk̈ k¥tr§
¨G¦h ih¥C 'Q¤Jo«j§k rIt ih¥C 'kIj§k
khs§
¦cN© v© 'vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /v¤G£gN© v© h¥n§h ,¤JJ
«¥ k§ h¦gh¦cX
§ v©
« ih¥C
(
- all present responds) /kIj§k Js¤oe
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HAVDALAH IN THE HOUSE OF MOURNING
A cup of wine is taken in the right hand, and the following is said:


Behold! God is my salvation, I shall trust and not fear — for God is my might
and my praise — O Lord — and He was a salvation for me. You can draw water
with joy, from the springs of salvation. Salvation is The Lord, upon Your people
is Your blessing, Selah. God, Master of legions, is with us, a stronghold for us is
the God of Jacob, Selah. Lord, Master of legions, praised is the man who trusts
in You. The Lord save! May the King answer us on the day we call . For the Jews
there was light, gladness, joy, and honor — so may it be for us. I will raise the cup
of salvation, and I shall invoke the Name of The Lord.
By your leave, my masters and teachers.


Blessed are You, Lord, our God, King of the universe, Who creates the fruit of
the vine. (All present responds Amen.)

The cup is transferred to the left hand. The spice box is taken in the right hand, and
after the following blessing is said, smell the spices:


Blessed are You, O Lord, our God, King of the universe, Who creates spices of
fragrance. (All present responds Amen.)
After the following blessing is said, hold the fingers to the flame to see the reflected light:


Blessed are You, Lord, our God, King of the universe, Who creates the
illuminations of the fire. (All present responds Amen.)

The cup is again taken in the right hand and the following is said:


Blessed are You, O Lord our God, King of the universe, Who separates between
holy and secular, between light and darkness, between Israel and the nations,
between the seventh day and the six days of labor. Blessed are You, God, Who
separates between holy and secular. (All present responds Amen.)
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jmbnk ohrnut kct ,hcc


The following Psalm is read after Maariv in the house of mourning
(on days when Tachanun is said):

h¥cJ
§ oh« kF̈ Ubh«¦zt£ v© 'oh¦N©gv̈ kF̈ ,toz Ug§nJ
¦ /rIn§zn¦ jr©oe« h¥bc§ k¦ j
© «M¥ ©bn§ ©k
r¥Cs§
©h h¦P /iIh§ct¤ u§ rh¦Jg̈ s©j«©h 'Jh¦t h¥bC§ o©D 'os̈ẗ h¥bC§ o©D /s¤kj̈«
vN̈«k̈ /h¦,s̈h¦j rIB¦fC§ j©Tp§ t¤ 'h¦b§zẗ kJ̈n̈§k v¤Yt© /,IbUc§, h¦Ck¦ ,Udv̈§u ',In§fj̈
or§
¨Jg̈ corc§ U 'ok̈h¥j k©g oh¦jy§ oCv© /h¦bC«¥ xª§h h©ce¥£g iou£g 'gr¨ h¥nh«C¦ trh¦
¨t
¤p¦h vosp̈ tok jẗ /Uk«K̈v© ,§ ¦h
iIhs¦
§P r©e¥hu§ /Ir§pF̈ oh¦vokt¥k i¥T¦h tok 'Jh¦t vS§
oh¦nf̈£j v¤tr¦§h h¦F /,©jẌ
« v© v¤tr¦§h tok 'j©m«¤bk̈ sIg h¦jh¦u /ok̈Ig§k ksj̈§
© u 'oJ̈§p©b
Inh«T¥ C̈ oC̈r¦
§e /ok̈h¥j ohr¥
¦jt£ ©k Uc§zg̈§u 'Us«c¥ toh r©g«c© ü kh¦xF§ s©j«©h 'U,Unḧ
«
§ n¦ 'ok̈Ig§k
k©C rëh¦C os̈ẗ§u /,Ins̈£t h¥k£g o,̈In§Jc¦ Utrë
§ 'rosü rIs§k o,̈obF§ J
Umr¦
§h o¤vh¦pC§ o¤vhr£
¥jt© u§ 'In«k̈ k¤x«F¤ 'oF̈r§s© v¤z /Uns¦
§b ,In¥vC§ F© k©Jn§ ¦b 'ih¦kḧ
orUm§
¨ u 'r¤eoC« ©k ohrJ̈§
¦ h oc̈ USr¦
§H©u 'o¥gr¦
§h ,¤un̈« 'UT©J kIt§Jk¦ itoMF© /vk̈«x¤
/vk̈«x¤ h¦bj«¥ Ë¦h h¦F 'kIt§J s©Hn¦ h¦Jp§ ©b vS§
¤p¦h oh¦vok¡t Q©t /Ik kª
c§Zn¦ kIt§J ,IK©ck§
¨ T k©t
'koFv© j©E¦h I,In§c tok h¦F /I,h¥C sIc§F v¤Cr¦§h h¦F 'Jh¦t r¦J£g©h h¦F trh¦
s©g tIcT̈ /Qk̈ ch¦yh¥, h¦F WsIh§
«ª u 'Qrc̈§
¥ h uhḦ©jC§ IJ§p©b h¦F /IsIc§F uhr£
¨jt© sr¥
¥h tok
,In¥vC§ F© k©Jn§ ¦b 'ih¦cḧ tok§u rëh¦C os̈ẗ /rIt Utr¦
§h tok j©m«¥b s©g 'uh,̈Ic£t rIS
/Uns¦
§b
The following Psalm is read after Maariv in the house of mourning
(on days when Tachanun is not said):
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PSALMS RECITED IN THE HOUSE OF MOURNING
PSALM 49
The following Psalm is read after Maariv in the house of mourning
(on days when Tachanun is said):

For the Conductor, by the sons of Korach, a psalm. Hear this all, you peoples,
give ear all you dwellers of decaying earth. Sons of Adam and sons of man
alike; together — rich man, poor man. My mouth shall speak wisdom, and the
meditations of my heart are insightful. I will incline my ear to the parable, with
a harp I will solve my riddle. Why should I fear in days of evil? — The sin I
trod upon surrounds me. Those who rely on their possessions, and of their great
wealth they are boastful —yet man cannot redeem a brother, nor give to God his
personal ransom. Too costly is their soul's redemption and unattainable forever.
Can one live eternally, never to see the pit? Though he sees that wise men die; that
the foolish and boorish perish together and leave their possessions for others—in
their imagination, their houses are forever, their dwellings for generation after
generation; they have proclaimed their names throughout the lands. But as for
man — in glory he shall not repose, he is likened to the silenced animals. This
is their way — folly is theirs, yet of their destiny their mouths speak soothingly,
Selah. Like sheep, they are destined for the Lower World, death shall consume
them and the upright shall dominate them at daybreak; their essence is doomed
to rot in the grave, each from his dwelling. But God will redeem my soul from the
grip of the Lower World, for He will take me, Selah. Fear not when a man grows
rich, when he increases the splendor of his house, for upon his death he will
not take anything, his splendor will not descend after him. Though he may bless
himself in his lifetime, others will praise you if you improve yourself. It shall
come to the generation of its fathers — to eternity they shall see no light. Man is
glorious but understands not, he is likened to the silenced animals.

PSALM 16
The following Psalm is read after Maariv in the house of mourning
(on days when Tachanun is not said):

Guard me O God; for in You I find refuge.
I say to God: You are my Lord, the sole source of my Ultimate Good.
There are pure souls on earth; there are noble people in whom God delights.
But those who rush after other gods, will have their sorrows multiplied.
I shall not be associated with their cults, nor will I have their names on my lips.
God, You are my allotted portion and my cup of contentment. You guide my
destiny. Pleasant has been my fate and beautiful my heritage.
I shall bless God Who has given me counsel even in the dark days when my
passions might otherwise rule me.
I have set God always before me; since He is at my right hand, I shall not stumble.
Therefore my heart is glad and my soul is rejoicing, while my body remains calm
and composed.
For You will not abandon my soul to the grave, nor will You allow Your loving
one to see the pit of destruction.
You will make known to me the path of life. In Your presence is fullness of joy, at
at Your right hand happiness forever.
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Memorial Prayer for a Male


r¤Jt£ /rG̈C̈Îkf̈§k ,IjUrv̈ h¥v«k¡t /oh¦nj£ r© t¥kn̈ Q¤kn{¤ vü«v§h tB̈ẗ
kIsd̈©v WS§
§xj© C§ k¥Ce© tB̈ẗ /oh¦,N¥ v© u§ oh¦Hj©vv© ,IJ§p©b Wsḧ§
§C
(Hebrew name of deceased) ,©
nJ
§ ¦bÎ,¤t
:IN©g k¤t ;©x¡t¤b r¤Jt£
*In the case of a young child omit from xUj to
t uhb̈p̈§k

ehS©
¦m ih¥t os̈ẗ h¦F /uhg̈J̈§PÎkf̈§k k©jn§ U j©kx§ /uhk̈g̈ kIn£j©u xUj*
r¤Jt£ I,ës¦
§m Ik̈ rIf§z :tÿ¤j«¤h tok§u cIYÎv¤G£g©h r¤Jt£ .r«¤ẗC̈
:*uhb̈p̈§k I,̈K̈ªgp§ U IT̈¦t Irf̈§G h¦vh¦u vG̈g̈
g©cG« oh¦Hj© jr©ot« Uv«¥ghsIv
¦ /Wh«p¤b̈§F k¥mC§ I,n̈§J¦bÎ,¤t r¥Tx§ v© tB̈ẗ
cr¥
©n Ik ©gh«P¦ J
§ ,© u§ /j©m«¤b W§bh¦nh¦C ,Inh¦g§b Wh«¤bP̈Î,¤t ,Ijn̈§G
:oh¦ehS©
¦M©k iUpm̈©v cUy
oh¦xIj©k T̈§k«©gP̈ Wh«t¤ rh¦
¥ k T̈§b«p© m̈Îr¤Jt£ W§cUy cr© vn̈ /cU,F̈¤J In§F
:os̈ẗ h¥bC§ s¤d«¤b QC̈
oh¦nUj¦b o¥KJ
© /o,̈Ic§M©gk§ J¥Cj© n§ U c¥k hrU¥ c§
« Jk¦ t¥pIrv̈ vüov§h tB̈ẗ
/oh¦kc¥ t£ k̈
In the case of a male child include the following paragraph in brackets:

(:IN¦tk§ U uh¦cẗ§k vëUm§u vrm̈Îkf̈§
¨
k .¥e v¤zv© s¤k«¤hv© ,rh¦
© yp§ h¦v,§ U)

oh¦Hj© k§ [o,̈h¥c h¥bc§ U] or§
¥fz̈§u ob̈Idh¦u ok̈§ct¤ oIh§C o¥mN§ t© u§ o¥
e§Zj©
cc̈¥kC§ WS̈§cg̈§k W§,c̈£vt© u§ W§,ẗr¦§h oC̈¦kC§ i¥T :oh¦Fr£
ªt©u oh¦cIy
:i¥nẗ oIkJ̈ /o,̈hr£
¦jt© h¦j,§ U :o¥kJ̈
:Un«j̈bªT§ o¦h©kJ̈Urh¦cU o¤fn§ j¤©bt£ h¦fobẗ i¥F Ub«n¤ j£©bT§ IN¦t r¤Jt£ Jh¦
tF§
QK̈Îv¤hv§ ¦h vüov§h h¦F /;¥xẗ¥h tok Q¥jrh¦
¥ u Q¥Jn§ J
¦ sIg tocḧÎtok
vüov§h vj̈n̈U /j©m«¤bk̈ ,¤uN̈« v© g©KC¦ /Q¥kc§ t¤ h¥n§h Un§kJ̈§u /ok̈Ig rIt§k
/.r«¤ẗv̈ÎkF̈ k©gn¥ rh¦xḧ IN©g ,©Pr¤
§ju§ /oh¦bP̈ÎkF̈ k©gn¥ vg̈§nS¦ oh¦vok¡t
:r¥CS¦ vüov§h h¦F
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Memorial Prayer for a Male
Lord and King, full of compassion; in whose hand are the souls of the living
and departed — please receive in Your great kindness the soul of (Hebrew name
of deceased) who has been gathered to his people.
*In the case of a young child omit the following paragraph from
Have mercy ... recompense
*Have mercy upon him, pardon all his transgressions, for there are none so
righteous upon earth that they do only good and never stray. Remember to his
merit the good deeds he did, and grant him his reward and recompense.
Please shelter his soul in the cover of Your wings. Make known to him the path
of eternal life; in Your presence is fullness of joy, at Your right hand happiness
forever. Bestow upon him the abundant good that is treasured up for the righteous.

As it is written. How great is Your goodness which You have stored up for them
that revere You; which You bestow upon those who trust in You in the face of
humanity.
O Lord who heals the broken-hearted and binds their wounds, please grant
perfect consolation to the mourners.
In the case of a male child include the following paragraph in brackets.
[May the passing of this child mark the end of all anguish and sorrow for the
parents.]
Strengthen and support them at the time of their grief and sorrow, and remember
them [and their loved ones] for a long and good life. Put into their hearts reverence
and love for You that they may serve You wholeheartedly; and may they know
only peace in their future lives. Amen.
Like a mother who comforts her children, so shall I comfort you (says God);
and in Jerusalem you will ultimately be comforted. Your days will no longer
seem empty of sunshine, your nights will no longer feel dark; for God will light
up your world and the days of your grief will be ended. He will destroy death for
ever. He will wipe away tears from all faces, and the disgrace of His people will
He remove throughout the earth, for thus has the Lord promised.
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Memorial Prayer for a Female


r¤Jt£ /rG̈C̈Îkf̈§k ,IjUrv̈ h¥v«k¡t /oh¦nj£ r© t¥kn̈ Q¤kn{¤ vü«v§h tB̈ẗ
kIsd̈©v WS§
§xj© C§ k¥Ce© tB̈ẗ /oh¦,N¥ v© u§ oh¦Hv© v© ,IJ§p©b Wsḧ§
§C
(Hebrew name of deceased) ,©
nJ
§ ¦bÎ,¤t
:VN̈©g k¤t vp̈§x¡t¤b r¤Jt£
*In the case of a young child omit from xUj to
t v̈h¤bp̈§k

ehS©
¦m ih¥t os̈ẗ h¦F /v̈h{¤gJ̈§PÎkf̈§k k©jn§ U j©kx§ /v̈h{¤kg̈ kIn£j©u xUj*
V,̈ës¦
§m Vk̈ rIf§z :tÿ¤j{¤h t«k§u cIYÎv¤G£g©h r¤Jt£ .r{¤ẗC̈
:*v̈h¤bp̈§k V,̈K̈ªgp§ U VT̈¦t Vrf̈§
¨ G h¦vh¦u v,̈§Gg̈ r¤Jt£
g©cG« oh¦Hj© jr©ot« v̈«¤ghsIv
¦ /Wh«p¤b̈§F k¥mC§ V,̈n̈§J¦bÎ,¤t r¥Tx§ v© tB̈ẗ
cr¥
©n Vk̈ ©gh«P¦ J
§ ,© u§ /j©m«¤b W§bh¦nh¦C ,Inh¦g§b Wh«¤bP̈Î,¤t ,Ijn̈§G
:oh¦ehS©
¦M©k iUpm̈©v cUy
oh¦xIj©k T̈§k«©gP̈ Wh«t¤ rh¦
¥ k T̈§b«p© m̈Îr¤Jt£ W§cUy cr© vn̈ /cU,F̈¤J In§F
:os̈ẗ h¥bC§ s¤d«¤b QC̈
oh¦nUj¦b o¥KJ
© /o,̈Ic§M©gk§ J¥Cj© n§ U c¥k hrU¥ c§
« Jk¦ t¥pIrv̈ vüov§h tB̈ẗ
/oh¦kc¥ t£ k̈
In the case of a female child include the following paragraph in brackets:

(:VN̈¦tk§ U v̈h¦cẗ§k vëUm§u vrm̈Îkf̈§
¨
k .¥e ,tozv© vS̈§k©hv© ,rh¦
© yp§ h¦v,§ U)

oh¦Hj© k§ [o,̈h¥c h¥bc§ U] or§
¥fz̈§u ob̈Idh¦u ok̈§ct¤ oIh§C o¥mN§ t© u§ o¥
e§Zj©
cc̈¥kC§ WS̈§cg̈§k W§,c̈£vt© u§ W§,ẗr¦§h oC̈¦kC§ i¥T :oh¦Fr£
ªt©u oh¦cIy
:i¥nẗ oIkJ̈ /o,̈hr£
¦jt© h¦j,§ U :o¥kJ̈
:Un«j̈bªT§ o¦h©kJ̈Urh¦cU o¤fn§ j¤©bt£ h¦fobẗ i¥F Ub«n¤ j£©bT§ IN¦t r¤Jt£ Jh¦
tF§
QK̈Îv¤hv§ ¦h vüov§h h¦F /;¥xẗ¥h tok Q¥jrh¦
¥ u Q¥Jn§ J
¦ sIg tocḧÎtok
vüov§h vj̈n̈U /j©m«¤bk̈ ,¤uN̈« v© g©KC¦ /Q¥kc§ t¤ h¥n§h Un§kJ̈§u /ok̈Ig rIt§k
/.r«¤ẗv̈ÎkF̈ k©gn¥ rh¦xḧ IN©g ,©Pr¤
§ju§ /oh¦bP̈ÎkF̈ k©gn¥ vg̈§nS¦ oh¦vok¡t
:r¥CS¦ vüov§h h¦F
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Memorial Prayer for a Female
Lord and King, full of compassion; in whose hand are the souls of the living
and departed — please receive in Your great kindness the soul of (Hebrew name
of deceased) who has been gathered to her people.
*In the case of a young child omit the following paragraph from
Have mercy ... recompense
*Have mercy upon her, pardon all her transgressions, for there are none so
righteous upon earth that they do only good and never stray. Remember to her
merit the good deeds she did, and grant her her reward and recompense.
Please shelter her soul in the cover of Your wings. Make known to her the path
of eternal life; in Your presence is fullness of joy, at Your right hand happiness
forever. Bestow upon her the abundant good that is treasured up for the righteous.

As it is written. How great is Your goodness which You have stored up for them
that revere You; which You bestow upon those who trust in You in the face of
humanity.
O Lord who heals the broken-hearted and binds their wounds, please grant
perfect consolation to the mourners.
In the case of a female child include the following paragraph in brackets.
[May the passing of this child mark the end of all anguish and sorrow for the
parents.]
Strengthen and support them at the time of their grief and sorrow, and remember
them [and their loved ones] for a long and good life. Put into their hearts reverence
and love for You that they may serve You wholeheartedly; and may they know
only peace in their future lives. Amen.
Like a mother who comforts her children, so shall I comfort you (says God);
and in Jerusalem you will ultimately be comforted. Your days will no longer
seem empty of sunshine, your nights will no longer feel dark; for God will light
up your world and the days of your grief will be ended. He will destroy death for
ever. He will wipe away tears from all faces, and the disgrace of His people will
He remove throughout the earth, for thus has the Lord promised.
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Memorial Prayer for a Male


,©jT© vb̈If§b vj̈Ub§n t¥mn§ v© 'oh¦nIr§NC© i¥fIJ oh¦nj£ r© t¥kn̈ k¥
t
©gh«e¦ rv̈
¨ r©voz« F§ ohrIv§
¦ yU oh¦JIs§e ,Ik£gn© C§ 'vb̈h¦fX
§ v© h¥p§bF©
vhv tk ,h,fkv vbhjcn ot 'uhct oa) i¤
C (rypbv oa) ,©nJ
§ ¦b ,¤t /ohrh¦
¦ v§zn©
/I,j̈Ub§n t¥vT§ is¥
¤g i©dC§ /Ink̈Igk§ Q©kv̈¤J (unt oa kg u,ut ohtrue 'ct rypbk
rIr§m¦hu§ /oh¦nk̈Ig§k uhp̈b̈§F r¤,«x¥ C§ Uvrh¦
¥ Tx§ ©h oh¦nj£ rv̈
© k©g«C© tB̈ẗ
k©g oIkJ̈§C j© Ubḧ§
« u 'I,k̈£j©b tUv vüov§h /I,n̈§J¦b ,¤t oh¦Hj© v© rIr§mC¦
:i¥nẗ r©ntobu§ 'IcF̈§Jn¦
Memorial Prayer for a Female


,©jT© vb̈If§b vj̈Ub§n t¥mn§ v© 'oh¦nIr§NC© i¥fIJ oh¦nj£ r© t¥kn̈ k¥
t
©gh«e¦ rv̈
¨ r©voz« F§ ohrIv§
¦ yU oh¦JIs§e ,Ik£gn© C§ 'vb̈h¦fX
§ v© h¥p§bF©
vhv tk ,h,fkv vbhjcn ot 'vhct oa) ,©
C (vrypbv oa) ,©nJ
§ ¦b ,¤t /ohrh¦
¦ v§zn©
t¥vT§ is¥
¤g i©dC§ /Vn̈k̈Ig§k vf̈§kv̈¤J (vnt oa kg v,ut ohtrue 'ct vrypbk
/oh¦nk̈Ig§k uhp̈b̈§F r¤,«x¥ C§ v̈rh¦
«¤ Tx§ ©h oh¦nj£ rv̈
© k©g«C© tB̈ẗ /V,̈j̈Ub§n
j© Ub,̈§
« u 'V,̈k̈£j©b tUv vüov§h /V,̈n̈§J¦b ,¤t oh¦Hj© v© rIr§mC¦ rIr§m¦hu§
:i¥nẗ r©ntobu§ 'Vc̈F̈§Jn¦ k©g oIkJ̈§C
The Mourners recite Kaddish after the Memorial Prayer on page 92.
The Mourner(s) take their low seats and the Minister
comforts them with the following phrase:

/o¦hk̈J̈Urh¦u iIh¦m h¥kc¥ t© rẗ§J QI,§C o¤f,§ t¤ o¥j©b§h oIen̈©v
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Memorial Prayer for a Male
O God, full of compassion, who dwells on high, grant perfect rest beneath
the shelter of Your Divine Presence, in the exalted places among the holy and
pure who shine as the brightness of the heaven's expanse, to (Hebrew name of
deceased) who has gone to his eternal rest. Lord of compassion, shelter his soul
for evermore under the cover of Your Divine Presence; and let his soul be bound
up in the bond of eternal life. The Lord is his inheritance; may he rest in peace.
Let us say. AMEN

Transliteration
Ayl ma-lay ra-chamim, sho-chayn ba-m'romim, ham-tzay m'nuchah n'chonah
tuchus kan-fey hash-chinoh, b'ma-alos k'doshim ut'horim k'zohar ho-roki-a mazhirim, es nish-mas (mention his Hebrew name and that of his father) she-holach
l'olomo, began ay-den t'hay m'nucho so, ana ba-al ha-racha-mim yas-tiray-hu
b'sayser k'nofov l'olo-mim, v'yitz-ror bitz'ror hacha-yim es nish-moso, adonoy hu
nacha-loso, v'yonu-ach b'shalom al mish-kovo, v'no-mar omayn.

Memorial Prayer for a Female
O God, full of compassion, who dwells on high, grant perfect rest beneath
the shelter of Your Divine Presence, in the exalted places among the holy and
pure who shine as the brightness of the heaven's expanse, to (Hebrew name of
deceased) who has gone to her eternal rest. Lord of compassion, shelter her soul
for evermore under the cover of Your Divine Presence; and let her soul be bound
up in the bond of eternal life. The Lord is his inheritance; may she rest in peace.
Let us say. AMEN

Transliteration
Ayl ma-lay ra-chamim, sho-chayn ba-m’romim, ham-tzay m’nuchah n’chonah
tuchus kan-fei hash-chinah, b’ma-alos k’doshim ut’horim k’zohar ho-roki-a mazhirim, es-nish-mas (mention her Hebrew name and that of her father) she-holchoh l’olomoh, began ay-den t’hay m’nuchah, ana banal ha-racha-mim yastireyha b’sayser k’nofov lolo-mim, v’yitz-ror bitz’ror hacha-yim es nish-mosoh,
adonoy hu nacha-losoh, v’sonu-ach b’sholom, al mish-kavah, v’no-mar omayn.
The Mourners recite Kaddish after the Memorial Prayer on page 92.
The Mourner(s) take their low seats and the Minister
comforts them with the following phrase:

May the Almighty comfort You among all
Mourners of Zion and Jerusalem.
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ou,h ahse
Mourners:
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¦ i©n§zc¦ U tk̈d̈£gC©
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/(Cong
nnẗ)ẗ /i¥
Mourners with Congregation:
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§ t¥
v§h
Mourners:

rS̈©v,§ ¦hu§ t¥¬©b,§ ¦hu§ o©nIr§,¦hu§ r©tP̈§,¦hu§ j©CT© J
§ ¦hu§ QrC̈§
© ,¦h
tUv Qhr§
¦C tJ̈sª
§eS§ V¥nJ
§ kK̈©v,§ ¦hu§ v¤K©g,§ ¦hu§
t,̈j̈§CJ
§ Tª§ t,̈
¨ Ju§ t,̈f̈
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Mourners:

kF̈ k©gu§ Ubh«¥kg̈ (oh¦cIy) oh¦Hj© u§ 'tḦ©nJ
§ i¦n tC̈r© tn̈k̈§J t¥
v§h
/i¥
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Mourners:

'uhn̈Ir§nC¦ oIkJ̈ v¤Gog

Take three steps back bow
left and say:

Ubh«¥kg̈ oIkJ̈ v¤G£g©h tUv
'k¥tr§
¨G¦h kF̈ k©gu§
nẗ Ur§nt¦ u§
(i¥nẗ) /i¥

Straighten, then bow to the right
and say:
Straighten, then bow forward
and say:
Straighten and say:

Cong.

Remain standing for a few seconds, then take three steps forward.

(*From Rosh Hashannah to Yom Kippur substitute the following:
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kF̈¦n tK̈«¥gk§ U tK̈«¥gk§ )



MOURNER’S KADDISH
(Translation)



Mourners:

Magnified and sanctified be His great name (Cong. - Amen) in the world which
He has created according to His will. May He establish His kingdom [and
may He cause His redemption to flourish, and may He hasten (the coming
of) His Messiah] - during your life and during your days and during the
life of all the House of Israel, speedily and at a near time and say amen.
(Cong. - Amen).

Mourners with Congregation:

Let His great name be blessed for ever and to all eternity.
Mourners:

Blessed, praised and glorified, exalted, extolled and honoured,
magnified and lauded be the name of the Holy One, Blessed be He;
(Cong. Blessed is He).*though He be high above all blessings and songs,
praises and consolations which are uttered in the world; and say amen.
(Cong. - Amen).

Mourners:

May there be abundant peace from Heaven, and life, for us and for all
Israel; and say amen. (Cong. - Amen).
Mourners:

He Who makes peace in His high places, may He make peace for us, and
for all Israel; and say amen. (Cong. - Amen).
*(From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur add: exceedingly)

MOURNER'S KADDISH
(Transliteration)
Mourners:
Yitgadal veyitkadash shemeh rabba (Congregation: Amen) Be'alma
div’ra chirutey. Veyamlich malchutey (veyatsmach poorkaneh vikarev
meshicheh) bechayechon uv'yomechon uv'chayay dechol bet Yisrael.
Ba'agala uviz'man kariv, ve'imru amen. (Congregation: Amen)
Mourners with Congregation:
Yehe shemeh rabba mevarach le'alam ul'olme almaya.
Mourners:
Yitbarach veyishtabach veyitpa'ar veyitromam veyitnasse.
Veyit'hadar veyitalleh veyit'halal shemeh di kudsha.
Mourners with Congregation:
B'rich Hu.
Mourners:
Le'ayla min kol* birchata veshirata tushbechata venechemata da'amiran
be'alma, ve'imru amen. (Congregation: Amen.)
Yehe shelama rabba min shemaya vechayyim (tovim) alenu ve’al kol Yisrael,
ve'imru amen. (Congregation: Amen.)
Take three steps back, bow left and say:
Oseh shalom bim'romav
Straighten, then bow to the right and say:
Hu ya'aseh shalom alenu
Straighten, then bow forward and say:
ve’al kol Yisrael
Straighten and say:
ve'imru amen (Congregation; Amen)
Remain standing for a few seconds, then take three steps forward.
*From Rosh Hashanah to Yom Kippur substitute: Le’ayla Oole-ayla mee-kol
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rnugv ,rhpx
The Omer is counted from the second night of Pesach until the night before Shavuos.

'Unh¦jrU§ Ukh¦js¦
§C 'V¥T§bh¦fJ
§ U tUv Qhr§
¦C tJ̈sª
§e sUj¦h oJ§
¥k
kF̈ o¥a«§C 'oh¦kJ
§ ts̈Uj¦hC§ v"u§C v"h o¥J s¥j©hk§
,rh¦
© px§ k¤J v¥G£g ,©um§ n¦ o¥He© k§ iN̈ªzn§ U if̈Un h¦b§bv¦ /k¥tr§
¨G¦h
,r¢
©jN̈¦n o¤fk̈ o¤Tr©
§px§ U :vrIT©
¨ C cU,F̈¤J In§F 'r¤n«g{ v̈
,I,C̈©J g©cJ
{¤ 'vp̈Ub§Tv© r¤n«g{ ,¤t o¤ft£ h¦cv£ oIH¦n ,C̈©Xv©
Ur§Px§ T¦ ,¦gh¦cX
§ v© ,C̈©Xv© ,r¢
©jN̈¦n s©g /vb̈h{¤hv§ T¦ ,«nh¦nT§
o©g«b{ h¦vh¦u /vü«v§h©k vJ̈s̈£j vj̈§bn¦ o¤Tc§ r§
©ev¦ u§ 'oIh oh¦Xn¦ j£
v¥G£gn© U 'Ubh{¥kg̈ vb̈§bIF Ubhsḧ
{¥ v¥G£gn© U 'Ubh{¥kg̈ Ubh{v¥«k¡t hb̈«st£
/Uv{¥b§bIF Ubhsḧ
{¥


COUNTING THE OMER

For the sake of the unification of the Holy One, Blessed is He, and His Presence,
in fear and love to unify the Name Yud-Kei with Vav-Kei in perfect unity, in the
name of all Israel. Behold I am prepared and ready to perform the commandment
of counting the Omer, as is written in the Torah: 'You are to count from the morrow
of the rest day, from the day you brought the Omer-offering that is waved — they
are to be seven complete weeks — until the morrow of the seventh week you
are to count fifty days, and then offer a new meal-offering to The Lord. May the
pleasantness of my Lord, our God, be upon us — may He establish our handiwork
for us; our handiwork, may He establish.

'uh,̈«um§ n¦ C§ Ub{J̈S¦
§e r¤Jt£ 'ok̈Igv̈ Q¤kn{¤ Ubh{v¥«k¡t vü«v§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
oIH©v :r¤nI{gv̈ ,rh¦
© px§ k©g Ub{Üm¦ u§

Blessed are You, Lord, our God, King of the universe, Who has sanctified us
with His commandments and has commanded us regarding the counting of the
Omer.
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The service will continue on weekdays on page 60 and on Motzei Shabbat on page 78.
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The Compassionate One! May He return for us the service of the Temple to its
place, speedily in our days. Amen, selah!


For the Conductor, upon Neginos, a psalm, a song. May God favor us and bless
us, may He illuminate His countenance with us, Selah. To make known Your way
on earth, among all the nations Your salvation. The peoples will acknowledge
You, O God, the peoples will acknowledge You, all of them. Nations will be glad
and sing for joy, because You will judge the peoples fairly and guide the nations
on earth, Selah. The peoples will acknowledge You, O God, the peoples will
acknowledge You, all of them. The earth has yielded its produce, may God, our
own God, bless us. May God bless us and may all the ends of the earth fear Him.


We beg You! With the strength of Your right hand's greatness, untie the bundled
sins.
Accept the prayer of Your nation; strengthen us, purify us, O Awesome One.
Please, O Strong One — those who foster Your Oneness, guard them like the
apple of an eye.
Bless them, purify them, show them pity, may Your righteousness always
recompense them.
Powerful Holy One, with Your abundant goodness guide Your congregation.
One and only Exalted One, turn to Your nation, which proclaims Your
holiness.
Accept our entreaty and hear our cry, O Knower of mysteries.



Blessed is the Name of His glorious Kingdom for all eternity.

Master of the universe, You commanded us through Moses, Your servant, to
count the Omer Count in order to cleanse us from our encrustations of evil and
from our contaminations, as You have written in Your Torah: You are to count
from the morrow of the rest day, from the day you brought the Omer-offering
that is waved — they are to be seven complete weeks. Until the morrow of the
seventh week you are to count fifty days, so that the souls of Your people Israel
be cleansed of their contamination. Therefore, may it be Your will, Lord, our God
and the God of our forefathers, that in the merit of the Omer Count that I have
counted today, may there be corrected whatever blemish I have caused in the
sefirah. May I be cleansed and sanctified with the holiness of Above, and through
this may abundant bounty flow in all the worlds. And may it correct our lives,
spirits, and souls from all sediment and blemish; may it cleanse us and sanctify
us with Your exalted holiness. Amen, Selah!
The service will continue on weekdays on page 60 and on Motzei Shabbat on page 78.
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All three blessings are pronounced before kindling the Chanukah menorah
for the first time.
On all subsequent nights, the third blessing,  'Who has kept us alive,' is omitted.

Ub«J̈S¦
§e r¤Jt£ 'ok̈Igv̈ Q¤kn«¤ Ubh«v¥ok¡t vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
/vF̈ªbj£ k¤J r¥b eh¦ks©
§vk§ Ub«Üm¦ u§ 'uh,̈oum§ n¦ C§
oh¦X¦b vG̈g̈¤J 'ok̈Igv̈ Q¤kn«¤ Ubh«v¥ok¡t vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
/v¤Zv© i©n§ZC© o¥vv̈ oh¦nḦ©C Ubh«,¥ Ic£t©k
Ub«n̈§He¦ u§ Ub«ḧj¡v¤ J
¤ 'ok̈Igv̈ Q¤kn«¤ Ubh«v¥ok¡t vüov§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
/v¤Zv© i©n§Z©k Ub«g̈h¦Dv¦ u§
On the first night, the light to the extreme right is kindled. On each subsequent night, a
new light is added to the left of the previous night's lights. The new light is always kindled
first, the one to its right second, and so on. After one light has been kindled, 
'These lights we kindle' is recited. The additional lights are kindled during its recitation.

,Itk̈§p¦Bv© k©gu§ oh¦X¦Bv© k©g oh¦eh¦ks©
§n Ub§j«©bt£ UkK̈©v ,Ir¥Bv
©
Ubh«,¥ Ic£t©k ,̈h«G
¦ g̈¤J ',Inj̈§kN¦ v© k©gu§ ,IgUJ§Tv© k©gu§
kf̈§u /oh¦JIs§Ev© Wh«¤bv£ oF hs§
¥h k©g 'v¤Zv© i©n§ZC© o¥vv̈ oh¦nḦ©C
,UJr§ Ub«k̈ ih¥tu§ 'o¥v Js¤oe« UkK̈©v ,Ir¥Bv© vF̈ªbj£ h¥n§h ,©bIn§J
k¥Kv© k§ U ,IsIv§k hs§
¥F 'sc̈§kC¦ o,̈Itr¦
§k tK̈¤t 'o¤vC̈ J¥NT© J
§ v¦ k§
/W«,¤ g̈UJ§h k©gu§ Wh«,¤ It§kp§ ¦b k©gu§ Wh«X¤¦b k©g 'kIsD̈©v W§nJ
¦ k§
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KINDLING THE CHANUKAH MENORAH

All three blessings are pronounced before kindling the Chanukah menorah
for the first time.
On all subsequent nights, the third blessing,  'Who has kept us alive,' is omitted.


Blessed are You, O Lord, our God, King of the universe, Who has
sanctified us with His commandments, and has commanded us to
kindle the Chanukah light.


Blessed are You, O Lord, our God, King of the universe, Who has
wrought miracles for our forefathers, in those days at this season.


Blessed are You, O Lord, our God, King of the universe, Who has
kept us alive, sustained us, and brought us to this season

On the first night, the light to the extreme right is kindled. On each subsequent night, a
new light is added to the left of the previous night's lights. The new light is always kindled
first, the one to its right second, and so on. After one light has been kindled, 
'These lights we kindle' is recited. The additional lights are kindled during its recitation.


These lights we kindle upon the miracles, the wonders, the
salvations, and the battles which you performed for our forefathers
in those days at this season through Your holy priests. During all
eight days of Chanukah these lights are sacred, and we are not
permitted to make ordinary use of them, but to look at them in order
to express thanks and praise to Your great Name for Your miracles,
Your wonders and Your salvations.
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After the proper number of lights have been kindled,  is chanted;

'©j«C¥ J
© k§ v¤tb̈ W§k
'©j«C¥©z§b vs̈IT oJ̈§u
'©j«C¥©bn§ v© rM̈¦n
/©j«C¥§zN¦ v© ,©Fbªj£

h¦,g̈UJ§h rUm zIgn̈
h¦,K̈¦pT§ ,h¥C iIF¦T
j© «C¥ y§ n© ih¦fT̈ ,¥gk§
rIn§zn¦ rh¦JC§ ron§dt¤ zẗ

'vK̈¦F h¦joF iIdḧ§C
'vk̈§d¤g ,Uf§kn© sUC§gJ
¦ C§
'vK̈ªdX§ v© ,¤t th¦mIv
/vk̈Um§nC¦ i¤c«t¤ f§. Usrḧ§

h¦Jp§ ©b vg̈§cG̈ ,Igr¨
h¦Joe« C§ Urr¥
§n h©H§©j
vk̈Is§Dv© Isḧ§cU
Igr©§z kf̈§u vogr©
§P kh¥j

'h¦Ty§ eJ̈
«© tok oJ̈ o©du§
'h¦Ts«§c© g̈ ohrz̈¦ h¦F
'h¦Tr«§c© g̈¤J y©gn§ F¦
/h¦T§gJ̈
« Ib oh¦gc§ J
¦ .¥ek§

h¦bt«© h¦cv¡ IJsë
§ rh¦cS§
'h¦b«©k§dv¦ u§ G¥dIb tc̈U
h¦Tf§ x«© n̈ k©gr«© ih¥hu§
'k¤cC̈r§ªz 'k¤cC̈ .¥e

't,̈s̈« N§ v© i¤C h¦dd̈£t J¥EC¦
'v,̈«C̈J
§ ¦b I,ü£t©du§
',̈h«j¦ n̈ In§J c¥hIt§u
/,̈h«¦kT̈ .¥gv̈ k©g

JIr§C ,©nIe ,orF§
J¥eIn§kU j©pk§ Ik v,̈§hv§ ¦bu§
',̈t«¬
¥ ¦b h¦bh¦n§h Jtor
uhb̈ḧ§be¦ u§ uhb̈C̈ cor

'oh¦Bn© J
§ j© h¥nh¦C h©zt£
'oh¦bn̈§8v© kF̈ Ut§Ny¦ u§
'oh¦BJ
© I8©k x¥b vG̈£g©b
/oh¦bb̈rU§ rh¦J Ug§cë

h©kg̈ Um§Ce§ ¦b oh¦bü§h
h©kS̈§dn¦ ,InIj Umrp̈U
§
oh¦Be© §be© r©,IB¦nU
vb̈In§J h¥n§h vb̈h¦c h¥bC§

'vg̈UJ§hv© .¥e crë§
¥u
'vg̈J̈rv̈
§ vN̈ª
tn¥
'vg̈rv̈
¨ h¥nh¦k .¥e ih¥tu§
/vg̈§cJ
¦ oh¦gIr Ub«k̈ o¥ev̈

W«J
¤ së
§ ©gIr§z ;IG£j
Whsc̈£
«¤ g oS© ,©ne§ ¦b oIe§b
'vg̈UJ§hv© Ub«K̈ vf̈rẗ
§ h¦F
iIn§km© k¥mC§ iIns©
§t v¥jS§
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After the proper number of lights have been kindled, Maoz Tzur is chanted:


O mighty Rock of my salvation,
Restore my House of Prayer
When You will have prepared the slaughter
Then I shall complete with a song of hymn

to praise You is a delight.
and there we will bring a thanksgiving offering.
for the blaspheming foe,
the dedication of the Altar.

Troubles sated my soul,
They had embittered my life with hardship,
But with His great power
Pharaoh's army and all his offspring

when with grief my strength was consumed.
with the calf-like kingdom's bondage.
He brought forth the treasured ones,
went down like a stone into the deep.

To the abode of His holiness He brought me.
And an oppressor came and exiled me.
And had drunk benumbing wine.
When at Babylonia's demise Zerubabel came —

But there, too, I had no rest
For I had served aliens,
Scarcely had I departed [my land]
At the end of seventy years I was saved.

To sever the towering cypress
But it became a snare and a stumbling block to him
The head of the Benjaminite You lifted
His numerous progeny — his possessions —

sought the Aggagite, son of Hammedatha,
and his arrogance was stilled.
and the enemy, his name You blotted out
on the gallows You hanged.

Greeks gathered against me
They breached the walls of my towers
And from the one remnant of the flasks
Men of insight — eight days

then in Hasmonean days.
and they defiled all the oils;
a miracle was wrought for the roses.
established for song and jubilation.

Bare Your holy arm
Avenge the vengeance of Your servant's blood
For the triumph is too long delayed for us,
Repel the Red One in the nethermost shadow

and hasten the End for salvation —
from the wicked nation.
and there is no end to days of evil,
and establish for us the seven shepherds.
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